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ey-ui NUMBEH EIGHT 
1919. 

OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPOHA- 
TION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LAN- 
CASTER IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY AND PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO, TO BORROW THE SUM 
OF ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR THE PERMANENT 
IMPROVEMENT OP ROADS IN 

j THE ^ID MUNICIPALITY. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to bor- 
row for the purpose of the perman- 
ent improvement of the roads within 
the Township of Lancaster In the 
•Coimty of Glensarry and Province of 
Oataci^ the WB ot ONE HUNDREIK 
MOUSAND DOIAARSk 

AHJL. tne amonnt of the 
whole rateabie property ot the said 
Municipaiity, according to the last 
revised Assessment Roll, is TWO 
MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOU- 
SAND NINE HUNDRED AND SIX- 
TEEN DOLLARS. 

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the Debenture debt of the said Ccr- 
IKjration U THREE THOUSAND 
SEVEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY 
SEVEN DOLLARS AND NINETY 
EIGHT CENTS, no part of the prin- 
cipal and interest of the same seing 
in arrear. 

THEREFORE THE MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL OF THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANCAS- 
TER ENACTS AS FOLLOWS ; - 

1. For the purpose mentioned in the 
preamble, there shall be borrowed on 
the credit of the Municipal Corpora- 
tion of the Township of 'janc.tsler 
She sum of ONE HUNDRED THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS, and debentures' 
•hall be issued therefor, togéther 
with interest thereon at the rate of 
five and one-half per cent per annum, 
on the Instalment plan in sums ot nob 
less than One Hundred Dollars each. 

2. The debentures shall be issued in 
"four sets, each of which shall aggre- 
gate Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
•nd interest thereon at said rate, and 
all debentures of each set respectively 
-shall bear the same date. The first 
and second sets shall issue within 
two years after the date on which 
this By-Law is passed and may bear 
any date within said two years; the 
Uurd set shall issue within three 
years after the date on which this 
By-Law is passed and may bear any 
date within the said three years and 
the fourth set shall issue within four 
years after the date on which this 
by-law is passed and may bear any 

■date within the said four years and 
each set of debenturee shall be pay- 
able within twenty years from the 
•date of issue, in equal payments (in- 
-cludlng principal and Interest) dur- 
ing tte twenty yean next after the 
date when they shall be issued res- 
pectively and the respective amounts 
Co be levied and collected of and 
^om the whole of the rateable pro- 
perty in the said Township of Lan- 
caster for each of said sets of deben- 
tures, in each of such years after 
each of said debentures shall be is- 
•ued, respectively, shall be as fol- 
lows 

Year 
1 
2 
3 

5 
■ 6 

7 
3 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

;18 
17 

.18 
19 
20 

Principal 
716.98 
756.41 
798.02 
841.91 
888.21 
937.06 
988.60 

1042.98 
iUOO.34 
1160.86 
-1224.71 
1292.16 
1363.13 
1438.11 
1517.20 
1000.65 
1688.68 
1781.56 
1879.55 
1982.88 

Interest 
1375.00 
1335.57 
1293.96 
1250.07 
1203.77 
1154.92 
1103.38 
1049.00 
991.64 
931.12 
867.27 
799.82 
728.85 
853.87 
574.78 
491.33 
403.30 
310.42 
212.43 
109.10 

Total 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 
2091.98 

tween the hours of nine o’clock in 
the forenoon and five o'clock in the 
afternoon, at the usual polling pla- 
ces as follows :— 

Polling Sub-Division No. 1, at 
Skating Riuk, pt. lot 38 Con. 1. 

Polling Sub-Division, No. 2. School 
House, Bainsville, 

Polling Sub-Division No. 3, School 
House,clot Sâ'Gon. 5. 

Polling Sub-Division No. 4, School 
House, Bridge End. 

Polling Sub-Division No. 5, School 
House, S.E..31 Con. 8. 

Po,lling Sub-Division No. 6, House 
on â.E. 17 Con. 8. 

And that Saturday the 3ist. day 
of May 1919, at two o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the Council Chambers, 
North Lancaster, has been fixed for 
the appointment of persons to at- 
tend at the polling placés and at the 
fidai •umming up of the vote* by the 
Clerk. 

And that Monday, the ninth day 
of June has been appointed for the 
Clerk to sum up the votes cast, at 
his office, in the Village of North 
Lancaster, at two o’clock P.M. 

And that if the assent of the elec- 
tors is obtained to the said proposed 
by-law, it will be taken into consi- 
deration by the Municipal Council of 
the said Corporation, at a meeting 
thereof to be held after the expira- 
tion of one month from the date of 
the first publication of. this notice, 
namely, on Tuesday, the tenth day 
of June at two o’clock P.M.; and 
that such first publication was made 
on the 9th day of May in the 
“News”, Alexandria. 

And take further notice that a 
tenant who desires to vote upon 
said proposed by-law, must deliver 
to the Clerk, not later than the 
tenth day before the day appointed 
for taking the vote a declaration un- 
der “The Canada Evidence Act’’ that 
he is a tenant whose lease extends 
for the time which the debt or liabil- 
ity is to be created or in which the 
money to be raised by the proposed 
by-law is payable, or for at least 
twenty one years, and that he has 
by the lease covenanted to pay all 
Municipal taxes in respect of the pro- 
perty of which he is tenant other 
than local ’ improvement rates. 

Dated this seventh day of May 
1919. 

A. J. MACDONALD, 
Township Clerk, 

2. That such debentures shall be in 
sums ( f not less than one hundred 
dollars each and shall bear interest 
at the rate of six per centum (6 p.c.) 
per annum yearly. 

3. That during the twenty years 
next ensuing after the year 1919 the 
principal of the said debt shall be 
repayai)le by yearly sums and the 
said yearly sums shall be of such an 
amount that the aggregate sum pay- 
able in each year for principal and 
interest in respect of the said debt 
shall be as nearly as possible equal 
to the amount so repayable in each 
of the other nineteen years of the 
said period of twenty years. 

4. That it shall be lawful for the 
Mayor of the said Town and ho is 
hereby authorized and instructed to 
sign and issue the debentures hereby 
authorized to be issued, and to cause 
the nme to bo signed by the Treas- 
urer of the said Municipality and the 
Clerk of the said Municipality is 
hereby authorized and instructed to 
attach the seal of the said Corpora- 
tion to the said Debentures. 

5. That the said debentures shall 
all be issued at the one time within 
one year from the final passing of 
this by-law and shall be payable in 
twenty annual instalments, next af- 
ter the date of the issue thereof, and 
the respective amounts of principal 
and interest payable in each of the 
said years shall be as follows :— 

Year Princioal Interest Total 
1920   265.04 
1921   280.95 
1922   297.81 
1923   315.68 
1924   334.62 
1925   354.71 
1926 
1927 
1928 

375.97 
398.53 
422.48 

1929   447.79 
1930 474.67 
1931   503.15 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

533.32 
565.34 
599.24 
635.21 
673.32 

1937   713.72 
1938   756.54 
1939 ...... 801.93 

585.00 
569.09 
552.23 
534.36 
515.42 
495.33 
474.07 
451.51 
427.58 
402.25 
375.37 
346.89 
316.72 
284.70 
250.80 
214.83 
176.72 
136.32 
93.50 
48.11 

850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
350.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 
850.04 

By-law No 

e,x- 

$25000.00 $16839.60 $41839.60 
3. The debentures shall be expressed 

• In Canadian Currency and made pay- 
'•bla at any place in Canada. 

4% Thje debentures shall be signed by 
'.■tile Reeve and Treasurer of the said 
'Municipality and scaled with the 
Corporate Seal of the said Munici- 
pality. 

5. During the currency of the de- 
bentures, there shall be levied and 
collected of and from the whole of 
the rateable proper y in the said 

'Municipality, in each year, the am- 
ount of the instalment or Instal- 
lments of principal and interest pay- 
able in that year on the one or more 
•sets of debentures on which instal- 
tnonts are paj-able in that year as 
■set forth in section 2 hereof. 

6. These debentures may contain 
any provision for the registration of 
them authorized by law. 

7. This by-law shall come Into force 
and effect on the day of the passing 
tJiereof, subject to its beln|g assented 
|o by the Ratepayers of the said 
Township of Lancaster. 

PASSED, SIGNED AND SEALED 
In open Council at North Lancaster, 
Ontario, this day of 

1919. 
Reeve. 
Clerk. 

Read a first time this sixth day of 
May 1919. 

A. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk. 

Read a second time this sixth day 
of my 1919. 

A. J. MACDONALD, 
Olerk 

NOTICE. 
Take notice that the forgoing Is a 

true copy of a proposed By-Law of 
lha Municipal Corporation of the 
Town^p of Lancaster, to be sub- 
mitted to the votes of the Electors 
on the seventh day of June 1919, be* 

A BY-LAW TO CONSOLIDATE 
THE FLOATING DEBT OF THE 
CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA AND TO AUTHOR- 
IZE THE ISSUE OF DEBENTURES 
OF THE SAID TOWN TO THE 
AMOUNT OF $9750.00 FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF PAYING THE SAID 
DEBT. 

PASSED the day of 
A. D. 1919. 

WHEREAS the corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria is indebted to 
the Union Bank of Canada for cer- 
tain sums of money advanced from 
time to time during recent years to 
the municipal corporation of the said 
Town and expended by the niunicipal 
council for lawful and necessary pur- 
poses. 

AND WHEREAS it would be un- 
duly oppr<^sive to the rate-payers of 
the saitl Town if the amount now ne- 
cessary to pay the indebtedness to 
the said Bank as aforesaid was 
vied and collected in one year. , 

AND WHEREAS it is deemed 
pedient in the interest of the rate- 
payers of the said municipality to 
raise the .sum of $9750.00 to pay the 
floating indebtedness of the said town 
and to extend the i)ayment of such 
debt so created over a period of 
twenty years ; 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
debt to be created by this by-law is 
the sum of nine thousand seven hun- 
dred and fifty dollars ($9750.00) and 
the purpose for which the debt I3 
created is to pay the floating ‘ in- 
debtedness of the municipality as 
aforesaid. 

AND WHEREAS it is desirable to 
make the principal of the said debt 
repayable by annual in.stalments dur- 
ing the period of twenty years. Such 
instalments of principal to be of 
such amounts that the aggregate 
sum payable for principal and iitter- 
est in each year will be equal as 
nearly as may be to the amount pay- 
able in each of the other years. 

AND WHERRAS it will' be necess- 
ary to raise annually for tne period 
if twenty years during the currMicy 

of the debentures to be issued under 
this by-law the sum of $850.04 for 
the purpose of paving the several an- 
nual Instalments of principal and in- 
terest : 

AND WHEREAS the amount 
the whole rateable property of 
town of Alexandria according to 
last assessment roll is the sum 
$451,890. 

AND WHEREAS the amount 
the existing debenture debt of 
said Town exclusive of the sums se- 
cured under local improvement by- 
laws is the sum of $40,488.83. 

AND WHEREAS the debenture 
debt of the said Town issued under 
local improvement’ by-laws and se- 
cured by local improvement assess- 
ments 4s the sum of $19,603.46.' 

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun- 
cil of the Corporation of the Town 
of Alexandria enacts as follows :— 

1. That it shall and may be lawful 
for the Mayor and Treasurer of the 
said Town of Alexandria for the pur- 
pose aforesaid to borrow on the cre- 
dit of the Corporation of the Town 
of Alexandria the sum of nine thous- 
and seven hundred and fifty dollars 
($9750.00) and to Issue debentures of 
the said municipality for the said 
sum. 

of 
the 
the 

of 

of 
the 

file in the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of the Town of Alexan- 
dria not later than the tenth day be- 
fore the date appointed for taking 
the vote,, a statutory declaration 
that he has in his lease, covenanted 
to pay all municipal taxes in respect 
01 the property leased (other than 
taxes assessed for local imprfbve- 
ments) and that his lease extends for 
the full period of time within which 
the debt u^ider this By-law is made 
payable, shall not be placed on the 
Vbters’ list for such voting. 

Dated at' the Clerk’s Office this 6th 
day of May, A. D. 1919. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

Address asd Presentatios 

$9750.00 $7250.80 $17000.80 

6. That for the purpose of paying 
the said instalments of principal and 
interest ns the same become due res- . 
pectively, the said sum of $850.04 
shall be levied and collected in each 
year during the currency of the said 
debentures, on all the rateable pro- 
perty of the said Town of Alexan- 
dria. by a special rate or rates sufifi- 
cient therefore over and above all 
other rates and assessments levied 
upon the said property and at thei 
same time and in the same manner 
as other taxes are levied and collect- 
e9. 

7. That the votes of the duly quali- 
fied electors of the Town of Alexan- 
dria shall be taken on this by-law on 
Monday the second day of June A. 
b. 1919, commencing at the hour of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and con- 
tinuing until five o’clock in the af- 
ternoon standard time at the follow- 
ing places, that is to say ;— 

ST. JAMES WARD 
Polling- subdivision Number One, at 

the house of Richard Ladouceur, 
South Side of Lochiel Street. Mr. 
Francis Trottier, Deputy Returning 
Officer and Mr. Isaie Bissonnette, 
Poll Clerk. 

ST. PAUL’S WARD 
Polling Su bdivision Number Two, 

at the Fire Hall, Mr. Angus Camer- 
on, Deputy Returning Officer and Mr. 
Edmund ilcGilUvray, Poll Clerk. 

ST. GEORGE’S W.ARD 
Polling Subdivision Numijer Three, 

at the house of Mrs. J. H. Charle- 
bois, East Side of Main Street North 
Mr. T. J. Gormely, Deputy Return- 
ing Officer and Mr. Angus McArthur, 
Poll Clerk. 

8. On Saturday, the thirty-first day 
of May, A. D. 1919 the Mayor of the 
said Town of Alexandria shall at- 
tend at the Coui.cil Chamber in the 
Town Hall in the Town of Alexan- 
dria, at the hours ot eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon to appoint.persons to 
attend at the various polling sta- 
tions aforesaid and at the final sum- 
ming up I f the votes ijy the Clerk 
on behalf ■. t the persons interested in 
and desirou.5 of promoting and op- 
posing the passing of this By-law 
reenectively. 

9. That the Clerk of the Council of 
the said Town shall attend at his 
;)ffice in the Town Hall in the Town 
of Alexandria at eleven o’clock in the 
for r...} on' of Wednesday the fourth day 
. f June 1919 to sum up the number 
of votes cast for and against the 
said By-law. 

10. That this By-law shall come 
into force on the date of the final 
passing thereof. 

Passed First Reading the 5th day 
of May A. D. 1919. 

Passed Second Reading the 6th day 
of May A. D. 1919. 

Mayor. 
Clerk. 

Take notice that the above is a 
true copy of a proposed By-law 
which has been taken into considéra 

tion on the tenth day of June 1919 
and which will be finally passed by 
the Council of the Municipality of^ 
the Town af Alexandria (in the event 
of the assent of the electors being 
obtained thereto) after one month 
from the first publication in " The 
Alexandria News’’; a newspaper pub- 
lished within the Municipality of the 
Town of Alexandria and which first 
publication was on the ninth day of 
May. A. D. 1919, and that the votes 
of the electors of the said municipal- 
ity will bo taken thereon at the time 
and at the places set out in the said 
By-law. ' 

And take notice further that the 
rame of any leaseholder neglecting to 

Auction Sale 
At lot 25-9t'h Lancaster, Friday, 

May 30th, 1919, farmstock and imple- 
ments. D. D. McCuaig, auejioneer ; 
Alex. Sayant, proprietor. (Watch 
next week’s issue for complete list.) 

Lost 
On Tuesday, between Cuthbert’s 

corner and Mr. Geo. Ross.’s, 14th 
Lochiel, a spring overcoat, light 
brown. Finder kindly leave at News 
Office or Union Cheese Factory. An- 
gus McKinnon, “Hillmount”. 

COURT OF REVISION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

The first sittings of the 'Court of 
Revision for the revising of the As- 
sessment Roll of the Town of Alex- 
andria for the year 1919, will be 
held in the Town Hall, Alexandria, 
on Wednesday, the 28th day of May, 
1919, at 7.30 P.M. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the Municipality. 

Alexandria, May 15th, 1919. 17-1. 

Township ol Lancaster 
In the matter of By-Law No. 8- 

1919, to borrow $100,000. for the pur- 
pose of permanent improvement of 
roads. 
NOTICE OF POSTING UP OF LIST 

OF VOTERS 
Notice is" hereby given that I .post- 

ed up- in ray office on the thirwnth 
day of May 1919, a list of all persons 
entitled to vote on the above By- 
Law, according to the last Revised 
Voters’ List for the said Municipali- 
ty of the Township of Lancaster. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or Emissions correct- 
ed according to law. 

ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated at North Lancaster this 13th. 
day of May 1919. 17-3. 

NOTICE FOR REMOVIIL OF LOG 
FENCES ON COUNTY ROADS 

In accordance with By-law 1889 ot 
the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, all farmers 
owning land adjacent to County 
Roads are hereby notified to remove 
log fences and have same replaced 
with wire fences in accordance with 
said by-law. As it is necessary to 
havb a sixty-six .foot right-of-way on 
County Roads under the Highway 
Improvement Act persons making ar- 
rangements to replace their log fen- 
ces with wire fences are advised to 
get in touch with the undersigned in 
order that the new fence may be 
constructed on the proper line, thus 
saving inconvenience at some later 
date. ' 

J. G. CAMERON, 
17-1. County Road Superintendent. 

Corporal. John D. McDonald, M.M. 
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Dougal 
MacDonald, Dun vegan, on Monday 
May 12, when their son, Corpl. .John 
D. MacDonald returned from the war 

' zone. Corpl. McDonald enlisted in 
.Kenora on November lOth 1915 with 
the 94th Overseas Battalion. In the 
Spring of 1916 he went to England 
and was in the Signal Corps, and 
later was transferred to the 2nd 
Canadian Heavy Artillery. He saw a 
good deal of fighting and was through 
the battles of Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, 
Passchendale, Arras, Cambrai and 
right up to Mons, when the armistice 
was signed. Later he proceeded to 
Bonn, Germany, with the “Army of 
occupation on the Rhine” for the 
months of December and January. 

Mr. Angus MacMaster acted as 
chairman and speechs were delivered 
by Messrs J. A. Grey, T. W. Mac- 
Leod, D. A. Gray and several others. 
Messrs Donald MacMillan, Allan D. 
0. MacCrimmon and Alexander Mac- 
Cuaig sang numerous Gaelic Songs. 
Mr. John D. MacCrimmon read the 
following address while Mr. Hugh 
MacCrimmon presented him 'with a 
well filled purse. 

THE ADDRESS 
To Corporal John D. MacDonald. 

We, your old neighbours and friends 
are very glad of this opportunity to 
meet in your old home, to 'welcome 
you back from the battle front. 

Early in the war, you answered 
your country’s call for men to fight 
tor freedom and righteousness, saying 
“I will give up every thing dear to 
me, even life itself, to safe Canada 
from the Hun”. 

During the period of time that you 
have been absent from us figliting our 
battles, we have heard of you from 
time to time and very proud we were 
when we heard that one.we knew and 
loved had been decorated for his 
bravery, receiving the Military Medal. 
Very bravely have you acquitted 
yourself, and we knew that you were 
worthy of every honour that was 
given you. 

Now, that through God’s goodness, 
peace has been once more established 
in this war—weary world, our hearts 
rest in gratitude to Him that He has 
permitted you to come through the 
war, unscathed, and to return once 
more to your teloved Canada. 

We trust that you long may he 
spared to take your part in bringing 
about the time when “There shall he 
no more war, when the sword shall 
he made into pruning hooks.” 

Again we welcome you to our midst 
hoping that God, who brought you 
safely thus far, will restore you safe- 
ly to your help mate in life, and that 
together you may “Carry on” for 
your Heavely King just as fearlessly 
as you have fought for your earthly 
king. As a slight token of our appre- 
ciation ot your service to our coun- 
try, we ask you to accept this purse, 
trusting that, though your future 
home is not among us, you will not 
forget the friends of your hoy hood 
days. 

Signed, 
Friends and neighbours. 

Sack in mexandria 

Town of mexandria 
In the matter of By-Law No. 306- 

1919 to consolidate the iloating debt 
of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria and to issue debentures to, 
the amount of $9,750.00 for the pur- 
pose of paying the said debt. 

And By-Law No. 3i!)-1919 to bor- 
row $20,000.00 for the purpose of per- 
manent roads 'within the corporation. 

NOTICE OF POSTING UP OF 
LIST OF VOTERS 

Notice is hereby given that I posted 
up in my office on the 15th day of 
May 1919 a list of all persons enti- 
tled to vote on the above by-laws ac- 
cording to the last Revised Voters 
List for the Municipality of the Town 
of Alexandria, and I call upon all 
voters to take immediate proceedings 
to have any errors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated at Alexandria this 15th day 
of May, 1919, 17-3. 

Survival of the Unfit. 

In 'CÆemoriam 

In loving memory of David Leitch 
who died May 17th, 1917. 

The pearly gates were opened, I A gentle voice said “come”. 
And with farewells unspoken, 

• He calmly entered home. 

Wife and family. 
Maxville, Ont., May 14bh, 1919. 

(From the London “Times”) 
War and influenza between them 

must by now have accounted for some 
18,000,000 young men throughout the 
world, and they must have rendered 
at least another 10,000,000 young 
men incapable of earning a living, 
and so unable or unwilling to marry. 

The seriousness of this loss is not 
as yet generally realised. It is not 
understood, for example, that there 
is a peculiar tragedy in the fact that 
upon the heels of the war should, have 
come an epidemic with a selective 
tendency for young adults, and these 
not the weak, but the strong, the 
fittest, the most promising. The war 
reaped a harvest chosen for it ; the 
unfit largely ' escaped. Influenza came, 
and once again, at least in the ex- 
perience of many, the unfit fared bet- 
ter than the fit, the very young and 
the verv old than those of active life. 
Death in these last years and months 
has gathered the flower of the world’s 
young manhood. 

We~^are not prepared to say definit- 
ely that young women have with- 
stood the epidemic .better than young 
men, hut we think this will he found 
to have occurred. For one thing, 
women have not been crowded to- 
gether in camps to the same extent 
that men have been; they have not 
been exposed to the same hardships, 
they have had fewer calls upon their 
powers of resistance. They have been 
less exposed to-infection, and as a 
rule had more opportunity ot taking 
care of themselves. 

Be that as it may, the young man 
power of the world, and especially of 
Europe, is reduced to a very low fig- 
ure, and the best of the young man- 
hood is lost. The future of the race 
is largely with the middle-aged and 
the urfnt. Thousands ol wom^ are 
condemned to go single who in hap- 
pier days, would have become the 
mothers of families. 

BDR. P. POIRIER 
Early in September, 1916, Mr. Pto- 

cule Poirier, a member of the staff 
of Mr. R, H. Cowan, Hardware Mer- 
chant, and a son of Mrs. N. Poirier, 
Elgin Street, left for Ottawa, where 
upon being accepted he joined the 
74th Canadian Field Artillery. The 
fall and winter months were spent in 
preliminary training at Petawawa 
and in February 1917, the Battery 
proceeded overseas, and were station- 
ed for some months at Shorncliffe. In 
July of the same year Bdr. Poirier 
was sent forward as one ot a draft 
to the 1st Canadian Siege Battery, 
then in Northern France and from 
that time till the signing of the arm- 
istice, he saw considerable service 
participating in such battles as Hill 
70, Passchendaele, Amiens and Cam- 
brai. In the taking of the latter 
city he was wounded and was sent to 
the hospital at Camieres, it taking 
some weeks before he was able to re- 
join his battery. Bdr. Poirier arrived 
in Halifax on the 8th May, and re- 
ceived his discharge on the 10th inst. 
He was accorded a warm welcome 
home upon arrival here, Sunday even- 
ing which was well deserved as from 
the outset he played the game. 
 ♦  

Brides and Thrift 

The Play on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, promises to 
draw a bumper crowd to the 
Alexander Hall. 

No class of women In this wide 
Dominion i^ under such obligations 
to accumulate Thrift Stamps as 
brides. Yes, “obligations” and “ ac- 
cumulate” are exactly the words to 
use in that first sentence. 

‘Obligation” is the word because 
a bride has undertaken to managa 
the affairs of another as well as her 
own. In very many cases she enters 
into the obligation without having 
“made good” in her own case. She 
is utterly unacquainted with the 
value of a dollar beyond the fact 
that if enough are gathered together 
a coveted bit of finery or pleasure 
may be secured. She knows that the 
promise of a dollar is considei*ed as 
good as the dollar itself—in some 
quarters and for a limited time. 

‘Robbing Peter to pay Paul” is 
about all the average bride knows 
about keeping household accounts 
and making a family budget. Peter 
and Paul are sure to become belliger- 
ents sooner or later but neither of 
them succeeds in destros-ing the obli- 
gation. That is absolutely indestruc- 
tible as long as there is a home or 
oven its semblance. Brides cannot es- 
cape obligations. 

What the bride needs is a simple 
course in counting pennies with the 
idea of making the “answer” come 
out right. By the time she hat earn- 
ed a few Thrift Stamps and exchang- 
ed them for War Savings Stamps she 
will realize where the pennies come 
from, how slowly they count up, 
what a surprisingly large sum they 
make at last and best of all, just 
)iOW much she can buy with them or, 
perhaps, to put it the bride’s way, 
what a myriad of things she can not 
buy. She knows for the first time In 
her life, perhaps, what thrift actual- 
ly is—and how thriftless she has al- 
ways been. This latter fact she will 
be honest enoug'h and fine enough to 
acknowledge after her first Thrift 
Stamp book is filled. 

And cheap indeed will be that les- 
son in how to make home the hap- 
piest and most attractive place in 
the world. She has started in on the 
Course for the Promotion of Coura- 
geous I-iving—learning to save first 
and spend lost. ^  

lieturne£Golillers ^ 
The following are the men from 

this district who arrived in Canada 
since last issue : 

Sergt. L. S. Aikenson, Cornwall. 
Gur. A. C. Casselman, Morrisburg. 
Corp. B. Conroy, Summerstown 

Station. 
Gnr. J. Chisholm, Lancaster. 
Gnr. A. Bernard Macdonell, Green- 

field. 
Gnr. A. E. McCuaig, Maxville. 
Gnr D. M. McMartin, Martinto'wn. 
Gnr! J. W. MacRae, St. Ral*aels. 
Spr. D. A. McLeod, Lancaster. 
Bdr. Procule Poirier, Alexandria. 
Bdr. R. Snyder, Lancaster. 
Sergt. A. G. Watson, Cornwall. 
Sergt. R. Hunter, Maxville. 
Pte. Garrett J. Cameron, Alexan- 

dria. 
Spr. E. Eaton, Cornwall. 
Pte. O^en, Vankleek Hill. 
Spr. W. D. McPherson, Lancaster. 
Corp. R. Whitford, Cornwall. 

Special Council Meeting 
A special meeting o! the Council ot 

the Municipality of the To'wn of ' Al- 
exandria, was held Wednesday even- 
ing, all members being presrait. 

The question of borrowing a certaiu 
sum of money for the permanent im- 
provement of the roads of the muni- 
cipality, was taken up, and iully dis- 
cussed and it was moved by Council- 
lor D. .1. McDonald^ seccSided by 
Councillor .1. A. Laurin that. By-law 
No. 310 to borrow a sum of Twenty 
Thousand Dollars for the permanent 
improvement ot the roads within the 
Corporation, be read a first time. 
The By-law was then introduced : and 
read a first time. 

Moved by Councillor E. H. Stim- 
son, seconded by (Councillor J. A->La- 
londe that By-law No. 310, to bor- 
row the sum ol Twenty Thousand 
Dollars for permanent improvement 
of the roads within the Corporation 
be read a second time. 

By-law No. 310 received its second 
reading. 

The Council then adjourned. 
'   

Col. Denm May Smile 
(From the Toronto “Times”) 

There Is one man in Canada who 
has a right to be gratified at the 
adoption of inter-Imperial trade pre- 
ferences by the British Government. 
We refer to Col. George T. Denison. 
Nearly thirty years have elapsed 
since the Colonel broached the sub- 
ject to Lord Salisbury and Mr. Jos- 
eph Chamberlain. He made a marked 
impression upon both men, and In the 
early years of this century Mr. Cham-i 
berlaiu went so tar as to leave the 
Balfour Government in order to ad- 
vocate the new policy. An untimely 
illness, followed by death, put an end 
to his activities, and it remainedi for 
the Great War to convert the Brit- 
ish people. The conflict with the 
Central Powers convinced the United 
Kingdom of the necessity of protect- 
ing key industries at home and of de- 
veloping the enormous material res- 
ources of the whole Empire for the 
common benefit of the British peoples 
throughout the world. It has remain- 
ed for Mr. Chamberlain’s son and for 
a coalition Government, led by a 
Radical Prime Minister, to adopt the 
principles of Protection and Imperial 
Preferences. The victory has come al- 
ter a generation of effort, following 
upon two generations of unfortunate 
experiences under Free Trade. The- 
great thing is that a begiiming has 
been made with a progressive Empire 
Trade policy. We believe that the 
step thus taken will mean much in 
the long run not only for the Mother 
Country, but for Canada and for 
every part of tte Empire. Col. Deni- 
son was right in advocating Imj^rial 
Preferences as be was right in warn- 
ing the Empire against the German 
menace ,\ears before war broke oven 
the world. 

The Beuetting Sin 
The besetting sin of trade today Is 

lying. There are so many ways fai 
business in which a man can lie, sys- 
tematically, scientifically and even 
benevolently. He can keep his mem- 
bership in the church and do enough 
lying on a cotton sign or an adver- 
tisement to rival an Ananias. “Man- 
ufacturer's stock fought at 25c on 
the dollar” goes up in great letters 
upon which the smell of fire has not 
passed, but which may have secured 
parcels of goods bought at auction 
give the only excuse for the extra ex- 
penditure in sign writing. “Must be 
sold, giving up business,” and the 
sign gets hoary and gaunt with the 
rain, snow and frost until the winds 
i)low the lie .out of the frame. ** At 
less than cost” announces the inten- 
tion of the enterprising dealer to 
give away other people's money, and 
yet how much of the goods are sold 
at less than invoice price? “ Fire I 
Fire! Fire” thrills the pedestrian and 
brings him to a halt before a store 
a few cases of d-'v.\ *ged goods to glvo 
In the front of ;■> - ^re where a few 
it a chance to raise this hue and 
cry. “We must do as others do’ 
made the excuse for wanton and de- 
liberate falsehood. Oi\ç of the most 
successful merchants in this country 
stated some years ago as one of tha 
first principles of his commercial life* 
“Buy the truth and sell It not.” la 
spite of the odds against him of 
scrupulous competition, he made Wk 
fortune selling goods on this .basUk 
The men who snivel around sbovf 
"trade lies” and take the sacrament 
in spite of the fact that they «*• 
cheats, will one day find that lies* 
like chickens, come home to roost. —^ 
Solomon in Shoe and X/eather Jour- 
nal. 
 4  

Births 
MacINTOSH—Oii Thursday, Maw 

8th, 1919, to Mr. a«t Mrs. KenneSl 
N. Maclutosh, Sky*, a daughter. 

KEMP—On May 6th, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Kemp, station, s. 
son. 

“f- 

Married 
DICAIRB—POIRIER 

On Monday, May 12th, 1919, at til* 
Church' of tiie Sacred Heart, Aleixan. 
drta, by R6Y. J. W. Dulin, P.P., 
toria, eldest dau^ter ol Mra. W, 
Poirier, Ellgin St., to Gahriet Dta 
calte, son ol Mr. Auguste Decslxe,, 
Curran. Ont. 



OF 
PKESËNTEDTO 

y.rc\ 
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

The minmsay:^t the Peace 
Treaty draft has been received; 
‘ Paris, Màr;|^-?-Tbe Treaty .ot Peace 
between tBeeriwitity^even-AlUéd and 
Associated Powers on the one hand 
and Germany on the other, has been 
handed to. the German plenipoten- 
tiaries at Versaitles. is ^:he -longest 
treaty-ever draws’., i -It totals , about 
80,000 worda divided into:fifteen main 
sb^l'<Mis,' and represents the combined 
product' of over a thousand experts 
Working continually* through a, series 
of Gommisslons. for, the"thr^e gnd a 
half months,/kince Jànuàyy^XS. . The 
•treaty is printed , in. pai^allel pages of 
Eaglsh mid-French which ;Tare recog- 
nised as^having e§qual validity,-It does 
not dral.‘;with questional affecting Aus- 
tria; Bulèaria, and Turkey, except. In 
so far as binding Germany to accept 
any agreement reached with those 
former allies. . . 

Cîermany "by thé terms of the,treaty 
restores Alsace-Lorraine to . France, 
•accepté‘the internatioiialization.of the 
Saar Basin temporarily and of Danzig 
permanently,' agrees, to territorial 
changes towards Belgium,. and Den- 
jnark in East Prussia, cedes most of 
Upper Silesia to Poland, and re- 
nounces all territorial and political 
r^hts outside as to her own 
or her allies’ teiritories, and «special- 
ly to Morocco, _Egypt, Siam, Liberia, 
and Shantung.'. ’She also recognizes 
the total independence of Get,man-Aus- 
tria, Czecho-Sldvakla, and Poland. 

Her, army is.reduced lo one hundred 
thousand men^ including offlcersj con- 
«cription within . her. territories, is 
abolished; .all forts;fifty kilometres 
east of the RhineiTazed; and all Ini- 
portutiOfts, exportations and nearly ail 
production of . vi^ar ■materials-^stopped. 
AlHéd'.occnpatîon oï parté of ‘Germany 
will continue tUl reparation is., made, 
but wlll.be reduced at the- epd of each 
of three-year periods .if .'Gétmany is 
fuifllling. her obligations. • Any.nviola- 
tkHl.by Germany of the conditions as 
to the zone fifty kilometres^east of 
the Rhine will be regarded as an act 
of war. 

'The German navy is reduced to six 
battleships., six light cruisers, ajid 12, 
torpedo . boats, without submarines, 
and a i)êrsoual of ^not. over...fifteen 
thousand. All other vessels must bo 
surrendered ' or destroyed.'.' Germany 
is forbidden to build forts, controlling 
the Baltic, must demolish Heligoland, 
open the Kiel Canal to all nations, and 
sar^^ndcr her fourteen submarine 
cables. ' 

She moy .hut'o-no military or naval 
air- forces except-lOO unarmed<eea-’ 
planes until Ootober 1, to detect mines 
aud^ nmnufuctiire aviation material for 
a six-mbntU perlo’d.: - l ' : ' 

She agrees ^to tetunr to tho Î914 
most" fdvdred'nation tariff^; ^without 
discrimination of any soqrt; to allow 
Allied iand; Associated Nationals free- 
dom of U'ansit-.UiTough her territories^ 
and 'to accept highly .detailed provi- 
sions as»to pre-war debts,' unfair com- 
petition,. internationalization of roads 
and rivers, and other economic and 
financial clauses., .. ..... 

pile alsQ'-d/r^.to tiicj|;rial of the' 
ex-Kaiser ' 'by' an ’ internatfonal hi^li 
court for a «upi’eme offence agaiirst 
totefnntionhiv morality' and of other 
aatidnàré for violation of the laws and- 
ca^toms at war, Holiand td* bite asked 

to extradite the former Emperor and 
.Qfflaaiaiiy; feelngrreBponslble^ for .deliver- 
ing the latter. The League of Nations 
is .accededthe iAllied,and Associ- 
ated ftowert as operative and by Ger- 
many in principle, but without mem- 
bership. Similarly an .international 
labor body is brought Into being with 
a permanent office and annual conven- 
tion. x 

A great number of international 
bodies of different kinds and for dif- 
ferent purposes are created, some un- 
der the League of Nations and some 
to execute the Peace Treaty.. Among 
the former Is the commission to gov- 
ern the Saar Basin till a plebiscite is 
held Çfteen years bence, the high com- 
mission to Danzig, which is created* 
into a free city under the I/eague, and 
various commissions for plebiscites in 
Malmondy, Schleswig, and East Prus- 
sia. Among those to carry out the 
Peace Treaty are the repatriations, 
military, naval, air, financial, and 
economic commissions; the Interna- 
tional High Court and military tribun- 
als to fix responsibilities, and a series 
of bodies for the control of interna- 
tional rivers. Certain problems are 
left for solution between the Allied 
and Associated Powers, notably de- 
tails of the disposition of the German 
fleet and : cables,-the former German 
colonies, aud;the values paid in sepa- 

: ration. Certain other, problems such 
as the laws of the air and the opium, 
arms, and liquor traffic are either 
agreed tp in detail, or set for early In- 
ternationai act^pn. 

Germany accepts ;full responsibility, 
. for all damages .caused to Allied and 
Associated Governments and nation- 
als, agrees .specifically--to reimburse 
ail civilian damages, beginning'with’ 
an initial payment of 20,000,000,000 

I' marks, subsequent 'payments to .be se- 
cured by bonds tà bo issued a't. Jthe 

• .discretion of . the Reparation Cb.mmis- 
: Sion. Germany is ta . pay shipping^ 
[damage on a ton-fox-toja basis byces-> 
jïsion of a large part of her merchant,- 
’ coasting and river fleets-, and the new 
; .construction, and to devote her econo< 
I mic resources to the rebuilding of the 
‘ devastated regions.' ' ’ 
I , Germany cede.s . Frairce Alsace- 

‘ Lorraine, -5,6èo square miles*; and to 
, Belgium- two small districts .between 
I Luxemburg and .Holland, totalling 989' 
j squaxe miles. *She also cedes to Po- 
'laud the-south-eastern-, tip of Silesia 
I beyond and including Oppein, most of. 
Posen, and W^t Prussia,‘27j686 square 
milesj East Prussia, being isolated 

I from the main body by a part of Po- 
i laud. She loses sovereignty over the 
! north-eastermost tip of Bast Prussia, 
i‘40 square miles north • of 'the River, 
j Mêmel, , and tlip internationafized 
areas about Danzig, 729' sqimr'e miles, 
and the basin ot the. Saf^r, ,738 square 
miles, between the western border of 
the Rhenish Palatinate of Bavaria, 
and the south-eas^t corner' of Luxem- 
’burg. The Daiizig area consists ,of 
the “V” between the Nogat and ."Vis- 
tula Rivers made by the adcldition of a 
similar “V” on the west including-the 
city or Danzig. ' The south-eastern 
third of Bast Prussia and the area'be- 
tween East Prussia and the Vistula, 
north of latitude 53 degrees 3 minutes, 
is to have Rs nationality determined 
by popular vote, 5^785 square miles, 
as is-to be the, ,cas^. in pai-ts of Schles- 
wig, 2,787 square miles. 

BRITISH GUNBOAT'S 
SHELL BOLSHEVISTS 

A despatch from ^Archangel says:—' 
Brtish gunboats ,W€;re active against 
tlie Balsheyirk for: the first*.time on 
Hmrsdayi. *‘Theyi co-pperated- with, a 
strong patrol which broke through 
•fii' enemy 'out-post. north of Tulgas 
and destroyed dugouts and an am- 
monttlon; dnmp. 

A Bolshevik attempt against ‘.the 
British, American and Russian posi- 
tions at .lMialo Bereznik was repulsed. 

ANOTHER LOAN WILL BE 
FLOATED IN AUTUMN 

A desp'sjtch from. Ottawa says:— 
A^dpîuéstic loan, similar to the Vic- 
tory Loan of a year .ago/but not so 
large,, will be .floated by the- Govern- 
ment, probably - in September, Sir 
Thomas • • White announced in the 
House on Thursday. The loan is in 
connection with the $350,000,000 war 
appropriation to be voted by Parlia- 
ment this session. Between $600,- 
000,000 and $700,000,000 was raised 
by the Victory Loan. 

LATEST U. S. LOAN 
IS OVER-SUBSCRIBED 

Washington, May 11.—-Fifteen mil- 
lion Americans bought Victory Lib- 
erty Notes in the campaign which 
closed last night, according to esti- 
mates received by the treasury from 
federal reserve .banks. This com- 
pares with about 21,000,000 purchas- 
ers ,in the fourth loan, 17,000,000 in 
the third, 9,400,000 in the second, and 
4,000,000 in the first. 

Late reparts emphasized the 
earlier indications that the loan had 
been heavily oversubscribed. 

BRITAIN’S DEAD 
NOW TOTAL 507,169 

A despatch from Rome says:—It is 
announced officially that as a result 
of a comparison of figures of return- 
ed prisoners with those hitherto cal- 
culated as missing some thirty-four 
thousand must be added to the num- 
ber of dead. The total number of 
dead, including the navy, is now giv- 
en at. five hundred and seven thous- 
and one hundred and sixty-nine. 

PULL TOGETHER. 
, , . ARE as a communlty,.puUlng together? Or are we pulling in OPPOSITE J directions? ORGANIZA- 
TION Is the great community need of the day. WITHOÜJ organization men and women are apt to sink belOw 
the level of mules. EVEN mules, In times of danger or panic, have been known to CO-OPERATE.' They some- 
times KICK together. If it were given to mul.^s to think, they would wonder at'the ways of men. That men and 
women, living and working In the same Gomiuunity, should refuse to co-operate, is one.of the riddles of civiliza- 
tion. The only benefits worth-having are/the, benefits we caii share with bur NEIGHBORS. INDIVIDUAL 
benefits ebunt,tor.litjtle. Tt Is thp CO-OPERATIVE .effort that brings EVERLASTING good. Good roads, fac- 
tories, better schools, good markets can only be secured'when ALL pull TOGETHER. Every man, woman and 
child In THIS community should give ONE hour each day to community WORK. But, don’t WAIT for someone 
else to start it. There is work for YOÜ to do. Begin with YOURSELF. 

LEADING MARKETS 
Breadstuffs. 

Manitoba Wheat-r-Nb. 1 Northern, 
$2.2414: No. 2 Northern, $2.21^ f 
No. 3 Northern, $2.17%: No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11%, in store Fort William. 

Manitoba oats-^No. 2 CW, 73%c; 
No. 3 CW,-70%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
70%c; No. 1 feed 68c; No. 2 feed, 
65c, in store Fort William. 

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 
$1.16%; No. 4 CW, $1.10%; rejected, 
$1.00%;. feed, ^1.00%, in store Fort 
William., 

American coim-^No. 3 yel., $1.87; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.84, nominal, track 
Toronto, prompt shipment., 

Ontario oats—No! 3 white, 76! to 
77c according to freights outside. 

' Ontario wheat-h-No.«^ 1 winter,- per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 do, $2,11 
to $2:19; No. 8* do, $l07 to $2.15 f.o. 
b. shipping points, according to 
freights. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 spring, $2.09 
to;$2.17; No. 2 do, $2.06 to $2.14; No.* 
3 do, $2.02 to $2.10, f.o.b., shipping 
points according to freights. 

Peas—No. 2, $2.05, nominal, ac- 
cording to freights outsjde, 

Barley—Malting, $1.06' to $1.11, 
nominal. 

Buckwheat^.Nb.* 2, $1.20, nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, $1.68, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Government ’ stan- 

dard-, $11,• Torpntb., • • - 
Ontario flo^-*—Government stan- 

dard^ $10.60-in jute bags, Toronto and 
Mohtrealj prompt shipment. r 

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered, Mon- 
treal freights, bags, included Bran^ 
$42 pel' ton; shorts, $44 per ton; good 
feed flour, $2.66 to $2-75 per bag. 
— Hay—No. 1, $30 to .$33, per 
m>ixed, $20 to $24 per ton, trqck, To- 
ronto. 

Straw—Car lots, $11 per ton.' 

IMMIGRANTS, EXCEPT FARM LABORERS 
AND DOMESTICS, NOT ACCEPTED 

Canada Will Not Encourage Immigration of Any Kind Until the 
Spring of 1920. / 

London, May 11.—No Immigrants 
except farm laborers and domestic 
servants will be accepted by 
the . Canadian Immigration Com- 
mission here ; un-til . the Au- 
tumn, and immigrants of any 
kind •will not be encouraged before 
next Spring. ' Col. J. Obed Smith, 
Canadian Immigration Commissiioner, 
stated that at presenl:. the department 
is only lecturing ofi ', Canada in the 
English schools. immigration 
campaign wiU ^be carried on until 
the Autumn'in view t>i possible Cana- 
,dian, unemployment, following,demob- 
ilization and, consequently, it is ex- 
pected, there will ’be no rush of new 
bitlzens until 1920. ' 

There is apparently no trouble in 

securing domestic Servants to help 
solve the service prpblein in Canada 
in connection with the breaking up 
of the “Wfwics” and other women^s 
war organizations, but as they wish- 
ed to come over in bodies, steamship 
space for them could not be spared 
at present. 
'‘ Regarding the exclusion of Ger- 
mans, Col... Smith said German ii^ves 
,ctf Canadian soldiers would be. al- 
lowed to go tp Canada, jbut no Ger- 
mans would be given passports under 
any other conditions. Russilans are 
also' excluded', while the department 
has cabled' to Ottawa to ascertain 
‘whether théy shall permit the pas- 
sage of a Polish preacher wishing to 
^ to Canada in connection with 
Zionist .movement. 

Country -Produce—Wholesale. . 
. Butter—Da.iry,'tubs and rolls,''38 
to 40c; prints, 40 to 42c. Creamery, 
'fresh made solids, 47 to 48c; prints, 
48 to 49c. - 

Eggs—New laid, 44 to 46c. 
Dressed poultry^—Chickens, 30 ,to 

84c* roosters, 25c; fo'vvl, 30 to 33c; 
ducKlings, 32c; turkeys, 40 to 45c; 
squabs, doz., $6. 

Live poultry^—Roosters, 25c; fowl, 
28 to 33c; ducklings, lb., 35c; turkeys, 
35c; chickens, 27 to 30c. 

'Wholesalers are selling- to the re- 
tail trade at the followiing prices: 
...Cheese—New, large,..28 .to..28%c; 

twins, 28% to 29c; triplets, 29 to 
29%c; Stilton, 29% to 30c; old, large, 
31 tp 32c; twin, 32 to 32%c. 

Butter—Fresh dairy choice, 48 to 
50c; creamery, solids, 63 to 54c; 
prints; 54 to 55c. 

Margarine—34 to 37c. 
• Eggs—New laid, 49 to 50c; new 
laid, in cartons, 51 to 62c. ; 

Dressed poultry—Chickens, 40 to 
46c; spring chickens, 75c to 80c; 
roosters, 28 to 30c; fowl, 37 to 38cj 
turkeys, 45 to 50c; ducklings, lb., 35 
to 38c; squabs doz., $7; geese, 28 to 
30c. 

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 60 
to 65c. 

Potatoes—Ontario, f.o.b., track, 
Toronto, car lots, $1.85; on track out- 
side $1.65 to $1.70. 

Beans—Canadian,, hand- pick., bus., 
$4.25 to $4.50; primes, $3 to $3.25; 
Imported, hand-picked, Burma or In- 
dian, $3.50; Limas, 12c. 

Honey—Extracted clover: 6 lb. tin, 
25 to 26c lb.; 10 lb. tins, 24% to 2^; 
60 lb. tins, 24 to 25c; Buckwheat, 60 
lb. tin, 19 to 20c, Comb: '16-oz., $4.50 
to $5 doz.; 10-oz., $3.50 .to $4 doz. 

Maple products—Sy?iip, per imper- 
ial gallon, $2.45 to $2.50;^per 5 im- 
perial gallons, $2.35 to $2.40; sugar, 
lb., 27c. 

Provisions—Wliolesale. 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 39 

to 41c; do, heavy, 33 to 34c; cooked, 
54 to 56c; rolls, 33 to 34c; breakfast 
bacon; 44 to* 48c; backs^ plain, 47 to 
48e; boneless,- 62 to 55cv 

Cured 'meats—lyong clear bacon, 29 
to 80c; clear béllies; 28 to 29c. • • - 

• Lard^—Pure, tierces, 38* to 33%c; 
tub^, 33% to 84c;>pails, 83% to/34%; 
prints, 34% to 85c.'- Compound tier- 
ces, 26% to 27c; t\ibs, 57 to 27%c; 
pails 27% to 27%c; prints, 28 to 
28%C. . • . :i ^ 

Montreal Markets. 
Montreal, May 1$.—Cheese—Finest 

Easterns, 24 to 25c. Butter—Choic- 
est- -creaih'éiÿ,-' 61 flip 68c. Eggs^ 
Fresh, 49 to 60c, Potatoes—^Per oag, 
c^ lots, $2 t,0'^$2.25'. Dressed hogs— 
Abattoir killed,- $30.60 to $31. Lard— 
Pure,, wood-.pails, 20 lbs.. net, . 34c. 
Oats%-Extra No. 1 feed, :83%c. Flour 
—Spring wheat, $11 to $11.10. Rol- 
led oats—Bag,'90 lbs., $3.90 to $4; 
bran,. $48 to $44; .shorts, $45 to $46. 
Hay-r-No. .2, per;, ton,'car lots,'$34. 

Live Stock’ Markets. 
. Toronto, ' May 13.—Good heavy 

.steers, .$14.50-.to. $15.50; choice but- 
cher steers, $1,4 to $14.26; butchers' 
cattle, choice, $13.50, to $14;. do, good, 
$13 to $13.50;. do, medium, $12. to 
$12.5.0; do common, $10.25 to $l^i76; 
bulla, choice, $11.76 to $12.50: do, 
medium, $10.50 to $H; dp, rough, $8 
to $8.6,0;. butchers’ cowa,--choice, $12 
'to $18f .do, good, $10.60 tp $11.50; 
do, medium, $9.25 io $10; 'do, com- 
mon, $8 tp $0.60; Stockers, $8.75 to 
$12; feeders, $12 to $18.50; cannera 
and cutters, $6 to $6.75; milkers, good 
to choice, $90 to $150; do, coin, and 
med., $65 to $76; springers, $90 to 
$160; light ewes, $18 to $15; year- 
lings, $12 to $14; choice lambs, $18.50 
to $20; spring lambs, $12 to $15; 
calves, good to choice, $14 to $15; 
hogs, fed and watered, $22.26; do, 
weighed off cars, $22.50; do, f.o.b.» 
$21.25. 
 <<   

U-BOAT CAPTAIN CAUGHT 
WHO SANK HOSPITAL SHIPS 

A despatch from London says:— 
The Captain of a German submarine 
arrived in London from Spain yester- 
day and was placed in the Tower. 
The Star understands that he was the 
commander of a U-boat which sank 
several hospital ships. 

PEACE CONDITIONS 
FOR CHEESE TRADE 

British Food Ministry WiU DIs- 
contiinie Purchase of Cana- 

dian Product. 
A . despatch from Ottawa says: — 

The Minister of Agriculture announces 
that a.cable has been received by the 
Dairy Produce Commission from the 
British Ministry of Food, stating that 
It has been finally decided that the 
Ministry will not purchase the -export- 
able surplus of Canadian cheese for 
the season 1919^ and that producers 
and dealers should be notified accord- 
ingly. This nioans that the exporta- 
tion of cheese will be'left to private 
trading as in pre-war days. 

The Dairy Produce Commission, 
through which the cheese. and other 
produce has been handled for the past 
two years, will now go out of busi- 

North-Western Frontier Violated 
by Troops of New Amir. 

A despate'h from London ' saÿàf— 
Afghan tribesmen hate crossed the 
Afghan border with the assistance 
of Afghan regular troops, and have 
occupied certain positions on the In- 
dian side of the border-, according to 
a despatch from the ‘Indian Foreign 
Office. Military precautions have 
been taken by the British, who have 
addressed a vigorous note to the 
Amir. , 

It has been rèpbrted for 'sôtné time 
that the new Amir had adopted an 
unfriendly attitude, toward the Brit- 
ish, and contemplated a violation, of 
the ^orthwest frontier .and Khybér 
Pass, the principal - northern pass 
into that country from India. 
• No large number of' tribesmen nre 
conce'rned, but ’ they have occupied 
some heights of imporiance com- 
m-and.’ng two roads leading across 
the frpntier. ; j 

A l^tèx ...despatch 8ays:-r-Reuter’s, 
learns that,.General Barrett has com- 
menced operations and that there are 
already indications that the advance 
of the British mobile coltinlns in the j 
neighborhood of the Indian frontier Is | 
haying a reassuring effect. The latest ; 
news from Kabul* is dated April 30, j 
whèn some escorts of the British' 
agent, who Is an Indian, left the capi- ! 
tal. Kabul was then the scene of great 
excitement, and there, were; consider- | 
able movements of troops In the sur-' 
rounding country. ■ It wàa, however, ' 
clearly understood that thfere was to j 
be nothing in the nature of a general' 
advance, in the absence bf direct,or-! 
derè froih the Amir; It is understood 
that there Is a band of four hundred | 
Afghans with a couple of guns at one ' 
frontier position occupied and a some- 
what larger force.' at another point. 

    , •    ' 

HOLLAND WILLING TO 
EXTRADITE KAISER 

' . Paris, May ll.—Thé Temps pub-| 
iishes a note from the .Du'tch Lega- 
tion at Paris, declaring that the^ de- 
mand for the extradition of the 
former German Emperor has reach- 
ed Holland. j 

London, May 11.—The Dutch Gov- 
ernment has decided to surrender the 
former Geimaii. Eulperor to the Al- 
lied and Associated Powers, accord- 
ing to a despatch from The Hague 
to the National 'News. 

WEEK OF MOURNPNG STARTS 
THROUGHOUT ALL GERMANY 

Berlin, Ma^* I'l.—A “week of 
mourning” ha-s'bebh decreed by the 
Government to express “sorrow and 
depression” over ahnounoement - of 
the peace, terms.- The week began 
yesterday. Tho decree prov.ides that 
public frivolity must be stopped for 
eight days. Its provisions affect 
theatres and', cabarets. Dancing, 
horse racing and gambling will be 
suppressed. 

GERMAN-AUSTRIA UNION WITH 
GERMANY ABANDONED 

A despatch from Basle says:—The 
majority faction in the Austrian Na- 
tional Assembly, according to a report 
from Vienna, has decided to renounce 
the idea of thé union of German-Aus- 
trla and Germany in the interests of 
Austrian and .^orld peace,. 

THEIR RIGHTS REG ARDING PEACE TERMS 
German Delegation’s Protest Receives Decided Retily—Marshal 

Foch Returns to Front to Resume War if Necessary. 

Paris, May 10.—The allies can ad- of Nations, although not .aipong tho 
States 'invited to enter it, that the ad- 
mission of additional member States 
has not been overlooked, but has been 
explicitly provided for in the second 
paragraph of Article 1 of the Cov- 
enant. 

The German peace delegation de- 
clares, in letters sent to the allied 
and associated powers, that on es- 
sential points, the basis of the peace 
of right agreed upon between the bel- 
ligerents has been aband'oned. 

London, May 11.—Marshal Foch is 

ipit of no discussion of their right 
to insist upon the terms of the peace 
treaty substantially as drafted. 

■ This is the -reply to- Count Von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, head of the Ger- 
man peace delegation, who submitted 
a note to Premier Clemenceau de- 
claring that the peace treaty con- 
tains demands which could be borne 
by no people, and many of them in- 
capable of accomplishment. 

Count Von Brockdorff-Rantzau has 
also been informed, in answer to hi&| returning to the front to-morrow, ac- 
complaint that Germany was asked | cording to a Reuter despatch from 
to sign 4h© allied plan for a League! Paris. 
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tUNCE MKft,ARTIE. CHOKE 
<sAVE THAT DINKIER-ALL THE 
îiOClETT HAVE C>EEN ‘ÔICK - 
AT LAbT I <|T tiONE RE^T- 

UîiTEN -DEAR - NR, AND 
MR-i.eEN 2.INE bCNTU'b A 
CARD t>TATINi) THE-f -WILL 
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FROM OLD SCOTLAND 
NOTES..OE INTEREST F310M HEB 

6ANKS AND BRAEa 

What is Going On in the HighlandA 
and Lowlanda of Anld 

Scotia. 
The Military GroSs^has been award- 

ed to Lieut. James TVirtchelhlU, R.P.A., 
Tautalllon Place, Edinburgh. 
,, Mrs. T. j., Millar, daughter' of iïw 
late Sir Robert K. Inches, has bee# 
elected a' member of the Edinburgh 
Town Co,uncIl. 

Peter Millar, Cralgmillar Park, ba» 
given to the Kenmore Nursing A» 
soclation's Nursing Fund £2,050 lx 
memory of his son; Captain Stowari 
McPhall. 

Lïôut Douglas, King’s Royal Rifles, 
awarded the M.Ç. and D.S.O., is tht 
only son of Rev. J. Robertson, Con 
storphlne. 

Sergeant John McAulay, who woe 
the Victoria Cross, has returned to 
duty on the Glasgow Police Force. 

The Glasgow Parish Council has de* 
cided to ask the Government to in- 
crease the amount of the old-age pen- 
sions. ' 

Bishop Deane, of Aberdeen Diocese, 
is quite an expert airman and has al- 
ready gone as high as six thousand 
feet. 

The Croix de Guerre has been 
awarded to Major Thomas Sturrock, 
son of the late Mr. Sturrock, town 
clerk of Dalkeith. 

The'Edinburgh School Board has 
given bonuses amounting to £32,2$fl 
pér annum to théir teaching staff. 

The Highland Agricultural Society 
has decided to hold their “Victory” 
show in Edinburgh Meadows in July 
next. 

'The Military Cross has been av/ard- 
ed .to Captain A. F. Readdie, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Readdie, Bridge Street 
Musselburgh. * 

Captain J. S. Balderson, Piershill 
Edinburgh, has been awarded tha 
French Croix de Guerre 'and the Sil- 
ver Star. ^ 

The death is announced at Créai 
Villa; Ferry Road, Edinburgh', of Jas, 
T. Clark, for thirty years keeper ol 
the A'dvoqates’ Library, Edinbiibgh. 

Miss E. M. V. Berty. nurse, daugh- 
ter of Edmond Beny, Danish Consul- 
General for Scotland, has been av/ard- 
ed the Royal Red Cross. 

The Military Cross has been award- 
ed to Captain A. M. Duu, son of M. B. 
Duff, Pentland Terrace, Edinburgh. 

The 'death is announced of Chief'In- 
spector Àllan'Campbelî, of the North- 
ern Division of the Glasgov/ police. 

The engagement is’ announced of 
Capt. N. Sloan, Scottish Rifles, and 
Caroline Ada, daughter of the late J. 
S. Templeton, Kuockderry Castle, 
Cove. • 

' On the occasion' of his .silver wed- 
ding- ex-Ballle Hamilton Browm was 
presented by his admirers in Bridge- 
ton and Dalmarnack with a substan- 
tial cheque. ■ , 

The death took place recently of Dr. 
Angus Maephee, a well-known medical 
practicioner of Glasgow for the past 
forty years. 

Capt. Robert W. Dobbie. E.A.P., 
killed recently in a flying accident, 
was the son of Rev. R. \V. Dobbie, 
Blocbairn U; F. Church. 

A German " howitzer and two field 
guns have been placed on exhibition 
In the square at 'Wigto'wui. 

Capt, John N. Kennedy, M.C., men- 
tioned in despatches, is a son of the 
Rev. James R. Kennedy, Portpatrick. 

The death took place j^ecently at 
Stranraer of George McMeekan, the 
oldest farmer la Wigtownshire. 

Several mines have been discovered 
off the Berwick coast, apparently cast 
adrift by the, stormy weather. 

Norwegian salmon are ascending the 
Esk and tha Liddle and their tribu- 
taries in large numbers for the spawn- 
ing. 

(Lieut. George Cowan, of the Tank 
Corp. who was awarded the Military 
Cross, is a son of Sir John Cowan, 
Edinburgh. 

Mrs. Mackenzie, Sykehead Terrace, 
Bellshill, who gave birth to quadru- 
plets, has received the King’s bounty 
of £3, 

GERMANS TO SIT IN ASHES 
AND BEWAIL THEIR FATE 

A despatch from Berlin says:—The 
President of the Imperial Ministry 
has sent the following telegram to the 
Governments of the free States: 

“In deep distress and weighed down 
by cares, the German people have 
waited through the months of the 
armistice for the peace conditions.- 
Their publication has brought the bit- 
terest disappointment and unspeak- 
able grief to the entire people. A 
public expression ought to be given 
those feelings by all Germans. The 
Imperial Government requests that 
the free States have public amuse- 
ments suspended for a w^eek and al- 
low in the theatres only such produc- 
tio'iïs as correspond to the seriousness 
of these grevious days.” 

NORTH SCHLESWIG 
STRONGLY DANISH 

A aesptit::^ from Copenhagen says: 
^he District Coun^’' elections in the 
three North Schlelswig distnoC» 
Hadersleben, Apenrafle and Sonder- 
burg haTe resulted In an overwhelm- 
ing Danish majority. Fifty-three 
Danes and ^ twelve Germans were 
elected as cpmpared with eighteen 
Danes and torty-Slx Germans In the 
provloue elections. 



KING REVIEWED 
DQÜ?îf,TRO(|PS 

A UNIQUE EMPIRE PAGEANT IN 
OLO LONDON STREETS. 

General Currie Heads March Through 

the Capital of Overseas Forces and 

His Majesty Takes Salute. 

The march through London on May 
3rd of the Overseas troops provided a 
unique Empire pageant for the dense 
crowds of cheering people with which 
the route was lined. The gaily de- 
corated streets, ablaze with allied 
flags, presented a brilliant picture in 
the bright:,sunslilne#; while squadrons 
of airplanes, piloted j)y Dominioa aces, 
circled and swooped above the ranks 
of marching troops. 

H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught 
accompanied Lt.-Gen. Sir Arthur Cur- 
rie at the head of the Canadians,, who 
led the procession. In succession fol- 
lowed Gen. Chauvel with the Austra- 
lians, Gen. Young with the.New Zea- 
landers, Col. Thackeray with the South 
Africans, and Col..- Bernard with, the 
Newfoundlanders. 

The King, who In the morning held 
an investiture o£-overseas troops, took 
the salute at the palace. 

The King's Address. 
The following .-message^ from the 

Kiiig was handed each man on the dis- 
persal of the parade: “Offleers, non-, 
commissioned officers and men of the 
overseas forces : 

“it is with a heart full of pride and 
gratitude I tkke your salute to-day ,as 
you march in triumph through Lon- 
don. The people of the British Do- 
minions beyond the seas by their In- 
stant readiness to share in the trials 

- and responsibilities of the great war 
haye shown to the world the unity, of 
the British Empire. -:YOU, with your 
comrades from.^the Mother Gouqtry^ 
vied with one another in noble deeds, 
which will ever be held in proud re- 
membrance. .-Readily you adapted 
yourselves to changing conditions of a 
new and formidable kind of warfare, 
and endured physical hardships and 
exacting mental strain.    

“Whether on the plains of Flanders, 
tho^h^ights of Oaliipoli, In France, in 
Palestine or other theatres of war you 
displayed gallant endurance in de- 
fance and vigorous initiative in at- 
tack. We and future générations will 
never forget the part played by the, 
Canadia^^^ itin -the hattjc pf 
Ypres aow Vimÿ Ridgé,‘,qy thejAus- 
tn^ians and New Zealanders at Galli- 
poli, and in the advance in France ip 
the spring of 1917 by troops'of all th^e 
three Dominions in breaking i*'.e Hin- 
denburg Line last year, by l..o South 
Africaa Brigadedu Delville.Wood,.and 
by thejRoyal NeWjfppndiand Regiment 
at Monc^ Le Preux. - : , 

-“NowUu the .day.sOf. victory I wish 
to expr.ese to you who represent. the 
overseas forces my unbounded adr- 
miration for your spleiid’/d 
arms and Sacrifices you have made. 
I wish you ail God-speed on your home- 
ward jotmiey, -with the hope’that the 
outcome of tliis world'struggle will as- 
sure peace: to.- your children; and-your 
children’s; children.” 

hUgh Standard of Courage. 
As one writer says, “Each Dominion 

contingent in its first battle set, itself 
to reach and reached the highest 
standard of desperate and disciplined 
courage.'' 

It is pointed out that the Victoria 
Cross was never so hard to win as in 
the r-.^c nt-War, yet the number con- 
ffcrred on overseas soldiers is greater 
than the crosses gained by all arms 
inr-anyiprevicms campaign, with the ex- 
ception of the Indian Mutiny. 

. .Xhe,Timeg.prijjt§.a 4etailed account 
, of the deeds of Canadians and New- 

foundlanders and says the final effort 
of Canada during the last hundred 
days is worthy of her sons, who, un- 
der Gen. Currie, proved second to 
none in battle. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OFCANADA "" 

has formew a close working association with the 

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 

AND PARR’S BANK, L1MITÈD 

one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur- 
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for 
the extension of Empire trade in foreign countries. 
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un- 
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business 
with Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of 
Eur<q>e. 

Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to trans- 
act hjisiness with; the Mother Country, including the 
transfer 6f funds'to or from the British Isles,, are in- 
vited to confer with the Branch Managers of the Bank. 

Over 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound- 
land, the West Indies, Central and South America. 

Th© Latest 
Designs 

FEAST ON ELEPHANTS’ FEET. 

Diet of Tommies, in Africa Included 
Eland-and -Zefcya Steaks. 

Men returning from what was Ger- 
man East Africa have been telling 
people in England some of their im- 
pressions about strange, meats with 
which the British Tommies have vari- 
ed their diet of bully bçef. It is stated 
that the best of the strange meats was 
eland steak, which is appetizing and 
as satisfying as the juicest steak from 
an English ox. 

Elephant meat has a good fiavor, 
according to the returaed soldiers, but 
it is sometimes stringy ^nd ct^arse. 
The trunk of the elephant is a deli- 
cacy resembling, accoixling to the men, 
the suQculeiit meat from the hump of 
the angeni. Elephants' feet baked in 
wood ashe§ in a hole in tli^. ground 
make fairly good meat jelly, but it is 
inclined to be gluey unless properly 
cooked. Giraffe flesh is coarse and its 
flavor recalls the odor of cat’s meat. 
Zebra steaks are very sweet, and the 
meat is white, rather like veal. 

While the British Tommy could 
vary his diet with zebra and eland 
steaks, and such like, he looked with 
horror upon the natives who relished 
flying auts, and if they had an oppor- 
tunity of preparing eater-pillars, rats, 
monkeys and crocodile meat, they en- 
joyed such food. Also tortoises roast- 
ed in tlieir shells wei^e favored by the 
natives. 

GREATEST OF ALL CELEBRA- 

TIONS TO BE HELD IN JUNE. 

General Illumination of the Whole 

Kingdom at 11 p.m. on Night Fixed 

—Pageants and Plays. 

The date of the celebration of peace 
in Britain is yet uncertain, though 
June Is still spoken of, says a London 
despatch. He is wise wjio refuses to 
prophesy, but it is safe, to prophesy 
one thing, and that is when the peace 
night revels do come off they will be 
fast and furious, .with bonfires and 
begfona and squibiç and crackers, and, 
with tfee sanctioh of the War Office, a 
barrage of star shells and Verey lights, 
witAx the long white beams from scores 
of searchlights illuminating the whole. 
'There wiii’ be ’no end*^'of light' and 
laughter, pageants and play^ and 
shows, and the wflole Empire, circled 
by a chain of fire, will rejoice. 

vUnder the direction of a committee 
of members of Parliament, presided 
over Jjy Mr. J. G. Butcher, M.P.,. Peace 
Celebri^tiqhs, Beacons,'j .and Bonfires 
Committee^, have .tçrraçd all 
over the 'kingdom, ' which have ar- 
ranged that th^,.general illumination 
of;,^he y?hole kingdom will commence 
at eleven p.m. on the night fixed. 

As the use of valuable fuel is to be 
deprecated at this time, the- Admiralty 
ajid War Office axe supplying the large 
sqrpte stocks of. DoverJlaros, rockets 
and handlights at.the .veryjjlpwest pos- 
sj.bie pricps,.so that for even, the smali- 
e’s,t ’.commhnitjies, .^liey, may b^ cheap 
enough, 'The flares,, the invention of 
the ïâté WiH^ Commander Brock, bril- 
liantly illuminate anarea of three 
miles radius. They burn 
and a half minutes, weigh ninety 
pounds, 9-tand three feet high by eight 
inches, diameter, are non-explosive 
and are fired by friction, so that they 
are safe enough even to the most in- 
experienced. Eight of these flares 
will maintain the illumination for an 
hour, and conveyed to mountain tops 
in sufficient number the whole Em- 
pire should be .made bright as day for 
an hour even on tj^Jprkest, moonless 
and cloudiest nigtf^r .. 

Great Peace^ Pageants. 
But the bonfires will hot be confined 

to the'flares alone. All the waste 
brushwood and hedgerow clippings, 
which at,this time.of..year ai’e usually 
burned up, are being collected to make 
bonfires on “the night.” They will 
m^ke a dull red glow, with a maxi- 
mum of smoke, but they will serve. 

Then there is to be a wonderful 
series of peace pageants to be given 
in various great centres in aid of St. 
Dunstan’s Fund for soldiers blinded In 
the war. St. Dunstan’s, which has the 
patronage of Queen Alexandra, is 
striving now to enlist thé .help of 20,- 
000 voluntary performers, for whom 
costumes are being prepared. It is to 
be a gigantic production with scenic 
and mechanical effects never before 
attempted or even thought of in con- 
nection with open air displays. This 
pageant, which will have a vast cen- 
tral arena and subsidiary stages on 
either side, will open with an episode 
showing the Empire at peace. Then, 

Dainty dotted swiss, cepbined ■with 
sheer organdie, makes this attractive 
dress for the Kttl« tot. M-cCall Pat- 
tern No. 8884. GirFs Dress. In & 
sizes, 6 to 14 years. Pricey 20 cent#. 

with the call to arms, come the “Old 
Contemptihles” boarding a great 
troopship. ^ 

The early stages of the conflict will 
be realistically depicted, and it is pro- 
posed that in each city where the 
Peace Pageant is given the most not- 
able deeds of local regiments shall he 
reconstructed, where possible, hy the 
men who fought^in the engagements. 

The Navy is the theme of the fourth 
episode, which will begin with the 
Spithead Review of 1914 and close 
with the glorious attack^n Zeébrugge. 
In the final scene of triumph all the 
regiments of thé Allies will he repre- 
sented in a parade of colors reminis- 
cent of the days before khaki replaced 
distinctive and decorative uniform. As 
a finale, symbolic of the coming gehe- 
rajion, a thousand children clad in 
red, white and blue will form a living 
Union Jack. 

Choir of 20,000 Voices. 
The League of Arts is arranging for 

other entertainment^ . on a colossal 
scale in London. On from twenty to 
thirty of the parks and commons 
stands are to he erected capable of 
accommodating about 1,000 instru- 
mentalists and singers, aiid in addition 
there will be raised stages for the pro- 
ductfon of such plays as “A Midsum- 
mer Night’s Dream” and “As You Like 
It.” 

The organization of a choir of 20,- 
000 voices to sing in the open air is 
being undertaken by Dr. Charles 
Harris. “I will rkise a clioir ot ijO^, 
000 ; in London ,and 10,000 in . the pro- 
vinces and bring thém together ’in a 
London park,” says Dr. Harris. “All 
the'things we' sing are known tO’most 
people. We are not going to attempt 
to sing Over people’s heads, hut jhst 
simpfe things which appeal to the mill- 
tItude-7-the national anthems , 'of flie 
Allies','‘Mai'ch of’ the Men of Harlè'<dl,’' 
parés of the -hallelujah Chorus,’ whil« 
there is a wealth of expression b<ÿtîi^ 
in words and music in ‘Hymns Ancient 
and Modem,’ which are wotth singing. 
In a big demonstration of this sort 

singing must be^op 
and if It is kept within this area ^'of 
modesty in music every one can un- 
derstand and every oii;p can sing.” 

A Shrewd Turk. ^ 
Writing in Asia, Mr. John Van Ess 

relates a tale that exhibits an interest- 
ing bit of 'Turkish acumen. 1 once 
happened to be bn a ‘'Turkish steamer, 
he says, when, there were four^Europ- 
eans in thé first saloon.. The cook had 
prei>ared a roast for our- dinneiL’and 
had placed it in the scullery window. 
A' short time before' the meal he came 
frantically in 'to the pasha’ who 'cbm- 
manded the three hundred soldiers on 
board, exclaiming that the roast had 
b^eh stolen. 

The pasha, undisturbed, detailed an 
aid to hunt out the thief. 

“Line up the soldiers on deck,” said 
he, “and sniell every man’s breath. 
He whose breath does not smeU^ of 
onions is the thief. Bring him quick!” 

In an jncredibly short time the aid 
returned, leading a gaunt solder, who 
meekly admitted his guilt. All the 
other soldiers had dined on onion stew, 
but the guilty man had eaten choice 
roast beef. 

The daring decked skirt combined 
with the plain waist section is a con- 
trast that onijr the young and slender 
should attempt. - McCall Patera -No. 
8900, Misses' Bothihig Suit. In 4 sizes 

This rpattern may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer j 
from the McCall Co., 70 Boiid SL, 
Toronto, De^. W; . 

    
Step aPparfl*# ninlment in tue bouse. 

SPINNING STEEL. 

Roundly, $4,000,000 worth of 
orders have already been booked in 
Europe by Canadian woolen manu- 
facturers who formed a trade group, 
as advocated by the Canadian Trade 
Commission. Other groups are now 
being rapidly arranged. 

He’s starting right 
Dad is happy to find 
that his boy won’t have 
to put up with what he 
went through — dull 
blades, tingling face, 
half-removed stubble. 
Instead the lad will experi- 
ence only the cleanliness and 
comfort, the sense of physical 
well being that follow a cool, 
clean,: satiny shave such as 
only an AiitoStrop Razor can 
give.^ Thisv-and the fact 
that the AutoStrop Razor 
sharpens its own blades, and 
is not taken apart for strop- 
ping or cleaning, has led thou- 
sands of dads eversTwhere to 
recommend the AutoStrop 
Razor to their sons. 

Razor Strop — 12 blades — $5 

f'!.- • ■ • V ■ 
AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO.. Limited 

AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada 

Clear, stained knives with a raw 
potato kept damp with water and 
dipped in powdered brick dust. 

Crape-Nuts 
food was devised fora 
definite health vaiue. 
The method of makincf 

it, together with the well- 
proportioned constitu-% 
ents. Is designed to build 
health and strength in a 
natural way 

'There'-i a Reason" 
Canada food Board License No.s-o^s J. 

Intricate Process Used In Manufac- 
ture ■of Steel. 

5te^ iOf Witt making Is delivered 
to the wire mill Idnt^ilcnes 
square, a yard long and about one hun- 
dred and fifty pounds in weight. The 
wire makers bring the bars to a white- 
hot, pliable’condition; then run theni 
through a series of grooved roils in 
the rod mill. It forms them into rods 
of lead-pencil size that are conveyed 
through a pipe to a mechanlspr that 
coils them into bundles;' The rods Tare 
then èarried on moving pUtfblhns % 
the open air and cooled. From that 
point on, says the'Scientific American, 
the wire makers brlni the’ metal to 
its final shape while it is coldb by the 
wire-drawing process. 

The bundles are first Immersed in a 
vat of dilute suliihuric acid, called a 
picklfiig’ solution. Then after most' of 
the acid is got rid of in a hot-water 
hath; the rods are run ■very slowly un- 
der successive sprays of water. The 
rods are then dipped in milk of lime 
to neutralize any remaining traces of 
acid, ' in order to protect them from 
further atmospheric action, and to pro- 
vide them with a libricant during thèir 
subsequent passage through the steel 
die. Brittleness Is next overcome by 
baking the lime-coated rods for sever- 
al hours in an oven at a temperature 
of four hundred degrees; after that 
they are ready to be drawn into ■wire. 

A wire-drav/ing die is a solid piece 
of steel with a number of round, tap- 
ered holes—that is. smaller on one 
side of the die than on the other. The 
die Is clamped in a vise, and the end 
of the rod forced through one of the 
holes. The projecting end is then fas- 
tened to a revolving drum that pulls 
the entire length of the rod through 
the die. It is now wire—round, 
smooth and without kinks. It is 
drawn through one die after another, 
each smaller than the one before, un- 
til it is reduced to the required size. 
The reducing process also makes the 
wire harder, for the steel becomes 
packed together more tightly as it 
passes through the die. 

If the drawing process were con- 
tinued long enough, the wire would be- 
come brittle. It is therefore necessary 
to stop drawing and run the bundles 
through an oven to anneal the wire 
and to make it soft. Finally, the wire 
passes through a molten zinc galvan- 
izing bath and runs through a shred- 
ded asbestos wijer that carries off the 
surplus zinc. It is then cooled and 
wound on reels. 

OYSTER PEA!BL> INBUSTRY.E 

Japanese Farm Where Bivalve la Eii- 
éouraqed to Produce Jewel. 

There Is an extensive sait water 
farm In Japan, where the gardeners 
encourage oysters to make pearls. The 
farm has an area of about fifty square 
miles, and the water varies in depth 
froih five to fifteen fathoms. The pearl 
farmer selects spots where the oystef 
spawn Is plentiful and plants small 
rocks and stones. 

As soon as they are covered with 
oyster spat he places them in special 
beds, where they lie undisturbed until 
the third year. It is said that an oy- 
ster will not produce a pearl unless 
a foreign substance Irritates it. As 
soon as it feels the irritation it pro- 
ceeds td cover the trouhlesorue object 
with uacre, layef upon layer, until af- 
ter à few years it has njiide a pea^]. 

■When the oysters are: large enough 
the pearl farmer takes them from the 
beds and, carefully opening them, in- 
troduces Into their bodies, a tiny 
speck of some foreign substance. Af- 
ter that he replaces them in the sea. 

end of from three to five years 
Oie oyster'ïas'cha:™-^® s*- 
stanciè with nacre and a pearfls'the 
result. ’ - ‘ 

BITS OS 

HUMOR 
'WWW*; 

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. 

OHRISTOPHBR SAUNDERS. 
Dqlhousle. 

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI- 
MENT. 
St. Peter's, C. B, EDW. LINLIEF. 

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Bathurst, N. B. THUS. W. PAYNE. 

Will You Walk Into My Parlor? ' 
A Mr. Cobb has married a Miss 

Webb. He knew that they.w^re meant 
to be joined as soon, as he spied her. 

Tender-Hearted. 
Mrs. Gamp—Good morning. 
Green Grocer — Good morning, 

ma’am. 
Mrs. Gamp—I want three-penny’orth 

o’ Brussels sprouts. I want to help 
them distressed Belgians. 

How He Got It. 
A colored veteran just back from the 

other side when questioned about an 
iron cross, he was wearing explained: 

“Boss, it was a extra decoration. De 
Kaiser hlsself sent- it to me by A 
special messenger what dropt. daid 
jus' befo' he give It to me.” ' 

An Appealing Feature. 
General March was talking about 

the impressions ■ soldiers received In 
the war. “One,” he said, “when I 
asked him how he felt, said he was too 
busy to feel, and when I asked him 
what appealed 'to him as the mést re- 
markable thing about the war, ans- 
wered: 

“ ‘The number of bullets that missed 
me.’” 

Decision. 
“You know,. Pat, it is said that a 

good name is rather to be chosen than 
great riches.” 

“Is that so?” 
“Yel. Pat. Now, which would you 

prefer to have—a good name or 
riches?” 

“Well, you can give me the riches. 
Me name’s O’Toole, and that’s good 
enough for any man,” 

No Money Needed. 
Anxious Mama—"Little Dick is up- 

stairs crying with the toothache.” 
Practical Papa—"Take him around 

to the dentist’s.” 
“I haven’t any money.” 
“You don’t need any money. The 

toothache will stop before you get 
there.” 

For Ever! 
Two Rhinelanders—not from choice, 

but from necessity—were having an 
argument about the music—and music- 
ians—of their native lands. 

“Talk about long playing,’’ \ said 
Pat. “Why,, your countrymen wouldn’t 
get a look-in with us" I know of a fel- 
low who played ‘Kathleen Mavour- 
neen’ on the piano for several hours.” 

Said Sandy : ^ 
“You ought to be' ashamed of your- 

self to be talking about nothing. Sure, 
I know a laddie that played ‘Scotland 
For Ever’ on the pipes! ” 

What’s In a Name? 
No man is so well known as he 

thinks he is, says Enrico Caruso, the 
world-famed tenor. To illustrate his 
point he tells the following incident: 

While motoring in New York State 
iifÿ: "abile broke down, Ând I 
sought' reïttkiB 
the car was being repaireSr—f Secame 
friendly with, the farmer, who asked 
nie my name, :and I told him it was 
baruso. The farmer leaped tb :his 
feet and seized me by the hand. ' 

“Mttle did ■!'think I should see à 
man like you In this here humble kit- 
chen, sir"” he exclaimed. “Caruso! 
Thé'great traveller! Robinson Caru- 
so!” i'. 

Z.UMBBS 

^ AVB BIO MONET ON LUMBER. 

Batisfactlon guaranteed or money back. 
Shipped'Any where. Davies .Constnastips; 
Company.'. Vancouver, B.C.' ’ - : v"’’    "L 

wAifirai». ' t : 
KO/* PAIR OF PIQKONS AND UP. 
îi fancy jppuUry- to sellt Write for Prices. I, welnrauch A Son. 
I^-IS 8t Jean Baptiste-Market» UonU 
real. Que. -• • 

XfURSES EARN lit TO »36 A tVEEK. 
I^arn without leaving homa Send 

for free bodklet -Royal College Üt 
Science,. Dept . 46;- Toronto. Canada. 

rom 9A». 
WELL EQUIPPErD NEWSPAPER 

and job printlnffr.plant in Eastern 
untarlo. Insxirance carried |1,6Q0., Will 
go for $1,200 oh quick , sâle. Box M,. 
Ÿi^llson PubHshlnif Co.; Ltd.; Toronto.^- 

.UZSCIlXiLANBOnS. 
CANCER, TUMORS:'BTICL 

Internal and '.extecnal;.' cûred with- 
out pain by our home treatment. Writ# 
us before to6 la'tô. Dri 'Béllrnan Medifül 
Co.. Limited. ConimEr'«^<kJ. Ont • 

OPENS SIX NEW BRANCHES. 

Royal Bank of Canada '^Ahnoiinhst 
Further Extensions. 

The Royal Bank of Canada announce 
the opening of the following branches: 
Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe; Iroquois 
Falls, Ont.; Midland, Ont.; Water- 
loo, Ont; Winnipeg, Elmwood, Man.. 

A branch of the bank will be opened 
at Kitchener, Ont;;early in May. 

 —-.t 1^*.:     . . 

Well Lubricated. 
The motorist emerged from beneath 

the car and struggled for breath. His 
helpful friend, holding the oil can, 
beamed upon him. 

“I’ve just given the cylinder a thor- 
ough oiling, Dick,, old man,” said the 
helpful friend. 

“Cylinder,” said the motorist, heat- 
edly, “that wasn’t the cylinder; it waa 
my ear.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Cool milk as soon as it .is drawn, 
but be sure that the cooling process 
is carried on in a clean place, free 
from objectionable odors. 

Ask for K^ard’s aaà take s.o otber.v 

Too many , cooks spoil the broth» 
but a "whole family can' work profit- 
ably in a garden. 

Approximately 600 horses have» 
been purchased in Saskatchewan for 
soldier settlers at prices ranging 
from $125 to $195. \  

A motor plow that has been in- 
vented in Denmark can be driven by 
steam, benzine or petroleum. 

BRITISH GLOVE FABRICS 

Old Country on the Way to Recap- 
ture Lost Industry. 

The glove ' fabric industry, which 
until the outbreak of the war, was 
a German monopoly, is being rapidly 
recaptured by Nottingham manufac- 
turers. It originally had its home in 
Nottingham, but the success of Ger- 
man chemists in discovering the 
method of dyeing black on cotton, 
known as the Hemsdorff process, 
which not only produces a perman- 
ent black, but makes the gloves 
suede-like in appearance and touch, 
spelt ruin to the English manufactur- 
ers. The Germans before the war 
exported 30,000,000 pairs of these 
gloves, valued at three-quarter of a 
million sterling to England. 

The dyeing and finishing of lace 
and hosiery by Nottingham firms 
has, however, reached such a high 
standard of late years, and has re- 
vealed so many German secrets, that 
the manufacturers ■ are now entering 
again into the glove fabric trade. So 
successful are they proving that 
whereas in 1913 England only made 
880,000 yards of glove fabric, that 
figure is now being quadrupled. 

Nottingham firms are spending 
large sums of money on chemical re- 
search and are turning out gloves 
equal to anything produced by Ger- 
many, but they are appealing to the 
Government not to allow the trade 
to be killed once more by Germany; 
where labor, which represents one- 
third of the cost, is less well paid.  » - 

Human wreckage can seldom be 
salved; it must be prevented. 

Ui&ard’a Ltnimt&t Lombonnaa’v Friend. 

Uihard’g Liniment used by Fbysicianfb 

During the war. the Belgian Red 
Cross maintained communications, 
with 100,000 families in occupied 
Belgium. 

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS 

You simply say- to the drug store 
man, “Give me a quarter of an ounce 
of freezone.” This will cost very littje 
but is sufficient to remove every hard 
or soft corn from one's feet. • . . 

A few drops of this new ether com- 
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
•aching corn should relieve the sore- 
ness instantly, and soon the ehtire 
corn, root and all, dries up and can be 
lifted out with the fingers. 

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that, while freezone is 
sticky, It dries in a moment, and sim- 
ply shrivels up the corn without in- 
flaming or even irritating the surround- 
ing tissue or skin. : ' • 

Don’t let father die of infection or 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try It. 

i Cause oi | 
i Early Old Age | 
^ The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, Y 
^ an authority on early old ^ age, T 
S tay* that it.ie “cau»ed hy poUona 
A generated in the intestine.” 4 
" When your «tomach digests food ^ 

properly it ie absorbed without à 
f orming poisonous matter* Pol-. ^ 
sons bring on early old age arid T 
premature death* 15 to 30 drops ¥ 
of “Seigcl's Syrap" after meals 
mokes your digestion sound. lo f 

LEMON JUICE 18 
J ' FRECKLE REMOVER 

GIrlsI Make this eheapibeauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemong^^gfj**^ 
a bottle containing three ouiv^ 
orchard white, shake well,/and yoa 
have a' quarter pint of the Wgt fvecktn 
and tan lotion, and compl^jon beautl- 
fler. at very;, very small cÿgt. 

Your grocer has thej^ons and any 
drug store or tolletgif^terwill supply 
three ounces of/^chard white for a 
few- cents. J^ssage this sweetly frag- 
rant lo^i^ into the face, neck, arms 

Îîânds each day and a©® how 
^î“®Skles and blemishes disappear and 
hbw clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yes! It is harmless. 

WHEN Y0Ü SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM 

—rHrrr/ 1:0 

AMost 'any man will tell yoa ; 
that Sloan’s Liniment 

means relief 

For practically' every''man has used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiftnes» 
of joints, the results, of weather ex- ; 
posure. . . , ■ - 

Women, too, by tlic hundreds, o£ 
thousands, use it for relieving neur- ' 
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head- 
ache. Clean, refreshing, . soothing-, 
economical, quickly effective, SaX 
“Sloan’s Liniment” to your druggist. 
Made .in Canada; Get it today. 

Oliivxii.-Iaoo.i, aoë- ■$1120 . •<! lou 
■ ■■■-Tsmt-;''r-rr, ■■,■.-.e-whir; 

Give Cuticura the Care 
Of Your Skh 

And watch thaVtroubïësome erup- 
tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti- 
cura Soap, diy ahij Apply Cuticura 
Ointment. For eruptions, rashes, 
irritations,, etc., they are wonder- 
ful. Nothinçsô insuresaclearskin 
and good hair as making Cuticura 
your every-day toiiet preparations. 

Cuticur* Soap‘^., Oipto«nt 26|mdB^/^? 
aim 26e. pri»Ca8BdiuKiatj%s. Sold yetywW*. 
FornmMO woh fre« addiroM: '*Cauaw».S«^ 
H.Zoatoo.U. ^ 

dssQe"'ttf^i9.' rrrrr 
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I !iyiax\rille 
Messrs:"^JpSn D. Ha^art and Sid- 

ney Chrisp paid a visit to Montreal 
friends on iSunday. 

As ! the roads are drying up consi- 
derahly several of our townsman 
have brought out their cars. 

Mr. JnO. D. Haggart has moved in- 
to his new residence on Queen St. 

Mr; Costello of. Macdonell & Cos- 
tello, Barristers, Alexandria paid us 
a professional visit on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Campbell and 
Mr. .lames Vallance visited Moose 
Creek Irieiids recently. 

Mr..E. N. Ferguson of Mcnkland, 
spent a portion of Monday, in town. 

Mr. JcS. Cole, machiniet, Alexan- 
dria, was a business visitor to town 
this week; 

Mr. Coolican. P.O. Inspector, vis- 
ited the local office recently, and ex- 
pressed himself as pleased with the 
manner in .which the office is being 
conducted. 

Mr. 'Win; Dillary. formerly of Max- 
ville, but now of Ottawa, was re- 
newing acquaintances here recently. 

Mr. Metcalfe is busy delivering coal 
to his numerous customers. 

Mr. .Seguih, the obliging courier R. 
R.2, has invested in a Ford car and 
will utifike same in his official 
rounds. : ; is 

The Bell,;Telephone Co. have a num- 
ber of meh ■ employed repairing the 

iking other improvements 
: . : 

Mornson ol Dunvegan, 
in Town. 

. Norman Stewart were 

lines an<| |,. 
in this yji 

Rev. 
spent T 

Mr. ai 
th(e guea'tSjiici Ottawa friends last 
week. ): tM 

Mrs. J’ahét 'R; McNaughton recently, 
spent a 'few days with her sister, 
Mrs. D. F.^McLennan. .... 

Among the latest arrivals from 
overseas we welcome R. Hunter and 
■Wilson McRae. 

Rev. Mr. Look, a graduate of Mc- 
Master University, will occupy the 
pulpits of the Bominionville, Tayside 
and Ma.xville Baptist Churches, dur- 
ing the ensuing summer months, ser- 
vices commencing on Sunday, May 
18th. ..... 

Mr. Merrill with commendable en- 
terprise,' has established a shoe shine 
department in connection with his 
shoe repair shop which is being well 
patronized. 

OUT citizens generally, now that the 
warm weather is with us again, are 
engaged in cleaning up their yards, 
lawns, etc., and already the town 
presats a better appearance. 

A heavy shipment of live stock 
from the sta.tion to . -the Montreal 
market was made on.Tdonday by our 
'■ocai drover. 

.Mr. D."Ay'^tefwert ha's roofed his 
BmforiSi.le residence on Robert St., 
rov rngt.al. shingles, a marked im- 

te Mr, Hugh 
jrly an old resident 

Tovemeu' 
The iunera\ cl -the 

). McIntyre, ‘ 
f St. F.lmo d Maxville, whose 
eath occurred \t Oumraing’s Bridge, 

where he had reSi^<l with Mr. A. 
McIntyre, took pla?€,bn Tuesday 
mcrhing, l-5th inst, theTf^jn^lcis be- 
ing ■met" at the station, uiKlS,t''e ar- 
rfvaf ot the eastbound train, a 
number of representative citizens. 
short service was held in the Pres-’ 
byt-erian Church', Rev. Mr, Stewar' 
officiating being assisted by Rev. Mr 
Whitmore. Interment subséquent!' 
■(iock place in Maxville cemetery. 

Apple Hill 
Miss Beatrice Neville of Montreal, 

spent the week end at her home here. 
Mrs. A. McIntyre and Miss Myrtle 

Grant called on itiends in .Alexan- 
dria, on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dewar spent a 
. tew days last week with friends in 
Ottawa. 

Messrs Ernest Grant and Angus L. 
'McDermid of Cornwall Commercial 
College, spent the week end at their 
tomes here. 

Miss May McMillan of Harrison’s 
Corners was the guest of Mrs. C. 
Benton last week. 

Miss Margaret McDermid returned 
tome on Monday after spending a 
few days with friends in Alexandria. 

Hèh many friends are pleased to see 
Mrst'Hugh A. Munroe home after un- 
dergoing treatment in Montreal. 

Miss Catherine Grant and Master 
Donald spent the week with friends iir 
Alexandria. 

Major D. A. Morrison of Maxville 
called on friends here on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Legault paid 
Cornwall a visit on Tuesday. 

The Misses Sadie and Vera Nolan 
after spending the past few weeks 
with their grandparents, returned to 
Ottawa on Saturday .accompanied by 
■Hieir grandmother, Mrs. S. Grant. 

———(—^  

Stewarts Glen 
I (Too late for last issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McSweyn, Fisk’s 
Comers, were recent guests at the 
iKnne of Mr. J. K. Stewart. 

Lieut. Norman Catton, Montreal, 
trfto arrived from France, a short 
ttmc ago, is visiring Mr. W. D. Mo- 
Kae, Bridgeville’ and other friends 
tiaei. 

Mrs. Alex. C. Stewart and little 
aoo|«peint a few days the guests of 

KEEP STRONG 
At an aid to robusbMH» tfaouHuids 
■von dkouaandt ute 

Scoffs Emulsion 
A regular at dook-erork the year 
around. A rich tonic, Scott’»— 
aboundi in element* t^t con- 
tribute to the up-buUding of 
strengdi. Se tqre tAat yoa 

her uncle, Mr. Alex. Urquhart, Tay- 
side. 

Mr. ajtd Mrs. D. G. McNaughton, 
Bridgeville, visited their uncle, Mr. 
“John D7'Campbell, the last of the 
week. 

Mr. John D. McRae of the Hoche- 
iaga Bank, Moose Creek, spent the 
week end at h's parental home. 

Mr. Willie Morrison, Bridgeville, 
paid Mr. R. A. Cameron a business 
visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. J. Cameron, Ville St. 
Pierre, was a recent guest at the 
home of Mrs. D. K. McRae. 

Mr. Wm. Cameron has disposed of 
his farm, to Mr. Geo. Dey. 

Mr. Wilbert Creagan, Dominion- 
ville, paid the Glen a visit this week. 

Mr. R. A. Cameron is spending a 
couple of days with his, son, Mr. El- 
dred Cameron, DominionvUle. 
 4  

Mack’s Corners 
Owing -fp the inclement weather 

very little seeding has been done in 
this locality. 

There was a large attendance at 
Mr. .1. D. McMillan’s auction sale on 
Friday last. 

Never in the history of this locality 
have the roads been in such an im- 
passable condition. It is high time 
that steps were taken to improve 
them. 

The Dalkeith Sunday School re- 
opened last Sunday. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon spent Satur- 
day in Vankleek Hill, on business 
bent. 

Our cheese factory is going lull 
swing with Mr. Wilteie at the helm. 

Mr. Alex. Peachie purchased an up- 
to-date organ last wbek, 

Mr. R;' ‘J. McLeod^ ' Spring Creek, 
was a visitor here on Saturday. 

Mr. Fred McRae, Laggan, did busi- 
ness here on Friday. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig visited Dalkeith 
friends on Friday. 

Mrs. .1. A. B. McMillan, .Alexan- 
dria, visited Mr. .1. D. McMillan, 
Spring Creek Farm, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cameron spent 
Friday evening at Mr. >1. W. Mc- 
Leod’s, .Spring Creek,' where a few 
of our returned soldiers' were enter- 
tained at supper. 

We are glad to welcome home Pte. 
•J. F. McKinnon who spent the past 
three years in France and is looking 
the picture of health. He was ten- 
dered a grand reception on his reL 
um, there, being over two hundred 
presenit and was the recipient of a 
handsome purse from his friends 
around here. 

- The residents of this district are 
sorry to lose our good neighbors, Mr. 
and Mrs; -I. 1). McMillan who pur- 
pose removing from here. Mr. McMil- 
lan, we understand, - leaves shortly 
for the West, while for the present 
Mrs. McMillan will reside in Mont- 
real. 
 f  

Glen Robertson 
Marriage licenses issued by Sara M. 

Grant. ' 
Hands oh the school clocks. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Eugene. Proulx and 

son are in town guests of Mrs. .Alex. 
Robertson, Main Street. 

Mrs. .John .Shaw, .Alexandria, visit- 
ed friends here last week. 

Mr. John Morrison returned <o' 
e at Lachine last week, 
r. Charles McDonald is at pve.st 
Ottawa. 

;|r. Alex. Robertson ’.'isti 
,ri3FSl,_Monti;ea.U-aid Howick. 
Mr. DanTi. Robertson paid Alexa.i- 

dria a business visit last week. 
We regret to learn that Mrs. W. .1. 

McDonald is undergoing treatment in 
the hospital and we sincerely trust 
that she shall soon return enjoying 
better health than ever. 

Mr. Reeve and Members of Lochiel 
Council Board—Greetings— At the 
last monthly meeting of the Char- 
lottenburgh Council the Board or- 
dered the Clerk to notify all schools. 
Public and High, that any school 
opening and closing their doors on 
any other than Standard I’ime, woulit 
receive no money grant. The rate- 
payers of Public Schools one half 
Township of Lochiel sincerely hope 
the Lochiel Board shall follow this 
wise precedent. Daylight saving is un- 
called for in our schools as testified 
by over 18 families signing a public 
petition and mailing same to In- 
spector, Public Schools, Glengarry, 
asking that our schools open on old. 
time. Thanks Charlottenburgh—Well 
Done ! 

The majority of our school trus- 
tees throughout the Township of Lo- 
chiel are farmers.—The farmers are 
dead set against day light saving — 
don’t believe in it, abuse, condemn 
and curse it—don’t even condescend 
to send their milk to cheese factories 
on new time, still some of our farmer, 
trustees seem most anxious to ad- 
vance the clocks in our schools.—Of 
what use is our farmers clubs and 
Press unless we stand by the farmers 
who defeated this bill on the floor of 
the House of Commons. Tell the trus- 
tees to keep their hands off school 
clocks.—In the meantime we anxious- 
l.v await action of members of Town- 
ship Council.—We hope for their edict 
—Standard Time or no school funds. 
The parents appeal to the Council 
and the scholars surely shall not 
await your decision in vain, they pin 
their faith in you so please do not 
disappoint. 
 ^  

Inglenook 
The Misses A’iolet and Marion Mc- 

Kinnon and their friend, Miss Ger- 
trude Broadway of Montreal, spent 
the week end with the former’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ,1. .A. McKinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMillan, Lo- 
chiel, visited Miss Mary McDougall, 
on Monday. 

Miss .Jessie Ross of Toronto is at 
present the guest, of Mrs. Mai. Mc- 
Rae. 

Miss .lennie Cameron, of Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Mr. .lack McDonald, Lancaster, is 
engaged with Mr. Wm, Pepper, In the 
Quigley Factory, for the summer. 

nection with cheese industry. 
Miss .Annie McKinnon and Mr. Hugb 

McKinnon attended the funeral of 
Mrs. D. W. McDonald, at McGrim- 
mon, on Tuesdav. 

   

Dalkeith 
Rev. Mr. Douglas will conduct Di- 

vine Service in the School House, on 
Sunday evening, the 18th inst. The 
meeting wiTT commence at 8 o’clock 
Railway time. . 

Kirk Hill 
The Sacramental Season this year 

begins on the 25th when Communion 
will be dispensed in St. Coliimba 
Church.^ The pastor will be assisted 
by Rev.' 41. C. Sutherland, oi Lan- 
caster. 

Township of Lancaster 
GOURT^OF REVISION, ASSESS- 

MENT ROLL 
Notice is herby given that the first 

sittings of the Court of Revisio-n for 
the hearing of appeals against the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
of the Township of Lancaster for the 
year 1919, w'ill be heW at the Coun- 
cil Chambers, North Lancaster-, on 
Tuesday, the tenth day of June 1919 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 

All parties interested will govern 
themselves accordinglv. 

ARCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Dated at North Lancaster this 13th. 
day of May I9l9. 17-3. 

Additional [locals 
MEDICAL SURVEY OF 
CHILDREN 
' The Education Department has 
completed arrangements for the Me- 
dical Survey of the children attend- 
ing Ontario Schools and in a few 
days an appointment will he made of 
a practitioner to carry on the dental 
survey at the same time. This sur- 
vey is largely in the rural districts 
and small places, the larger ciities 
having their own systems in opera- 
tion. The object of the investigation 
is to secure a survey oî the health of 
the pupils and an i- ea of the condi- 
tions under which they are educated, 

AT OUR EXPENSE. 
The Toronto Times thus deftly an- 

swers. a point in a recent speech by 
the .tnemter ior Red Deer; Dr. Mich- 
ael Clârlê says that Canadian notions 
on the tariff are derived from the 
fact that so many of our people have 
never seen the sea. They do not real- 
ise that when a ship goes out with a 
load, it must come back with an- 
other, But most of our trade is with 
the United .States. Canadians have all 
seen box cars, and they are discov- 
ering that more loaded bo.x cars come 
to Canada than go across the border. 
As a result oi that fact, our money 
is at a discount in New York, rand: 
the Protected United States is doing 
well at our expense. 

~-0~” 
SHOULD WORK TOGETHER. 

Is it not a fact that the farmers 
as a rule are antagonistic to the 
tra-desmen of the towns and villages 
of their locality? In speaking on this 
topic last week, Charles Stewart, ex- 
Reeve of As’hfield, a prominent mem- 
ber of the U.F.O., said to the editor 
of the Ripley Express, that he is opr 
posed to the movement of farmers in 

I some districts to buy all their goods 
’ froni the big centres. He says the 
farmers need the local merchants just 
as much as the local merchants need 
the farmers’ patronage. If business 
places in all small towns-are wiped 
out, the value of farm property will 
not increase. He thanks the farmer 
and the business man should work to- 
gether.—(.\cton Free Press). 

—o— 
IN POLICE CIRCLE.S. 

A circular received at police heat 
larters from H. .1. Grassett. Cliie 
rnstable of Toronto^ AÎAtffd |V)ât "r 

uL'Î.TCro i^f oliered for inforni- 
iion that will lead to the where- 
louts of Grant .A. Gooderham, age 

years, 'uho disappeared from his 
home in the Queen City on May 3. 
Gooderham is described as being five 
feet and three inches tall, 125 pounds 
in weight, very erect of a stocky 
build, broad shoulders and has heavy 
fair eyebrows. He is clean shaven 
and has a cleft in his chin. When 
last seen he wore a dark gray suit, 
blue overcoat and green fedora hat. 
The descriptions of five hoys who 
have escaped from the Victoria In- 
dustrial school at Mimico were also 
contained in the morning’s mail along 
with the description of a Ford tour- 
ing car stolen from Toronto on May 
6. The stolen car carries especially 
large fenders and a radiator of honey- 
comb formation. The fenders and ra- 
diator are painted black and the body 
of the car dark blue. The Ontario li- 
cense plate is numbered 20652 and 
the serial number is C. 20519. 

—o— 

ARE YOU PLANNING 
YOUR VACATION ? 

The lines of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Sys'tcm reach all the famous res- 
ort districts of Eastern Canada, and 
also give access to the beautiful 
Maine sea-coast and other New Eng- 
land regions. In the wonderful terri- 
tory served by this railway are 
scores of summer playgrounds, offer- 
ing the traveller, the widest choice 
of holidays—vacations by the shores 
of tranquil, tree-fringed lakes, at the 
mountain resorts, by the sea-coast or 
in historic cities. Fishing, hunting, 
boating, bathing golf, etc., can be 
enjoyed under delightful conditions, 
while the bracing, summer airs are a 
tonic for tired men and women. The 
accommodation provided for the vis- 
itor is of the highest order. .Any 
Grand Trunk agent will gladly assist 
you in mapping out your tour and 
suppl.v you with copies of attractive 
publications issued by the Gra-nd 
Trunk Railw’ay System, including 
“Muskoka Lakes,” “Algonqum Park," 
"Portland, Casco Bay and Maine Re- 
sorts,” “Lake of Bays” and “ Play- 
grounds,—Haunts of fish and game.” 

SIÜLED lENDERS 
•Marked “Tender for Sewer Drain 

Construction” will be received by the 
undersigned at my office, Greenfield, 
Ont., until l2 o'clock noon, on Tues- 
day. the 2A)th day of May. 1939, for the 
construction of a Sewer Drain in 
Apple Hill. 

The Municipal Council reserves the 
right to accept the lowest and to re- 
ject any or all tenders. 

Plans and Specifications may be 
seen, and forms of tender obtained at 
my office, or at the ofiSce of Magwood 
&Stidwili, Civil Engineers, Cornwall, 
Ont. 

A cash deposit for the sum of fifty 
dollars must accompany each tender. 

J. D. CAMERON, 
16-2 Township Clerk of Kenyon 

For Service 

THE PURE BRED FRENCH PER- 
CHERON STALLION JOIGNY Im- 
ported from France hv B. Beaulieu in 
19,12. 

This horse is too well and favor- 
ably known in this locality to need a 
description, as he has proven himself 
to be an excellent Sire and one of 
the best stock horses in this part of 
Ontario. He will stand for service 
during the season every Monday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday ' at Moses 
Proulx’s stables 1 rnilc east. of old 
Pair Grounds .Alé&ndria and on 
Tuesday and Wednesday at M. F. Mc- 
Crimmons stables, Dunvegan road. 

Terms to Insure ($10) Ten Dollars. 
Payable March 1st, 1920. 
N. M. BELLAMY AND MOSES 

PROULX, Owners, 
• .Alexandria, Ont. 

Passed. Enrôlement No. 1619. Form 1 
CERTIFICATE OF ENROLEMENT 

AND INSPECTION OF THE 
PI'RE BRED 

PERCHERON ST.ALLION 

Stop, look aod listeo- 
R A I L W A y TELEGRAPHERS 

EARN LARGE SALARIES ranging 
from $150.00 per month upward and 
are now in great demand especially 
since the new Canadian and American 
National Laws became effective re- 
quiring operators for eight hour 
shifts, one third more operators are 
required in both Canada and the 
United States. We have the most up- 
to-date and most modern INSTITU- 
TION of its kind in America and you 
will receive a thorough training in 
TELEGRAPHY & STATION WORK 
including tickets, ireight, express, 
rules, etc., imder the personal super- 
vision of men who have years oi 
practical experience as Station 
Agents. Train Dispatchers and Trav- 
elling Auditors. RETI'RNED SOL- 
DIE;RS here is your chance- to get re- 
established in Civil Life. Write to- 
dayR'tr further particulars as our 
classes are- filling fast. 

Canadian Railway Telegraph Instiinte 
198 Sparks St., Ottawa, 6nt. 

Boot and Shoe ^ 
Repairing 

Harness Repairing. 

Double Harness 
Single Harness 

or any parts always 
on hand. 

We use 
Oak Tanned Leather 

E. Lavergne 
.Alexandria, Ont- 

Opposite the Post Office 

^OID COUGHJ* 
and COUGHERifi 

Apology 
I, Tom Brazeau of the Town of 

Alexandria and C'ounty of Glengarry, 
laborer, do hereby certify that when 
3 said with regard to Miss Jennie 
Massia that she was a thief, I did so 
when in the heat of anger, and with- 
out having any proofs that site was 
really a thief, and that I withdraw 
hereb.v any accusations I may have 
made a.gainst her on that occasion. 

1 hereby further tender to her an 
apology for haxiiur spoken of her in 
this way in the presence of her fath- 
er and several other witnesse'^. 

Joigny (Imp.) registered' in the 
Canadian Percheron Stud book as No. 
2820. 

Owned by Mike Fitzgerald of Alex- 
andria, foalded in 1900, has been en- 
rolled under tne Ontario Stallion Act,, 
inspected on the 31st day of October 
I91fi and Passed. 

: Ontario .^ta^ion Enrolem^" ' 
rd. , 

ROBT. McFAVEN, 
-rh,aiT:5ln 

 fc: 
Secretary. 

Dated at Toronto, Ont., the 12t\ 
day of March 1919. 

Good until Dec. 31st, 1919. 

! Couç^imq 
SpreeiJs 

DiseekAe’ t 

For Service 

Joffre of Maxwelton 
(5522) 

Passed Enrolment No. 4932, Form 1. 
Certificate of Enrolment and In- 

spection of the pure bred Percheron 
Stallion Joffre Maxwelton, registered 
in the Canadian Percheron Stud Book 
as No. 5522, owned by J. A. McLach- 
lan, of Green Valley, foaled in 1915, 
has been enrolled under the Ontario 
Stallion Act. Inspected on the 21st 
day of October, 1918, and passed. 

The Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Board. 
Robert McEwen, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary 
Dated at Toronto, Ont-, the 12th 

day of Match, 1919. Good until Dec. 
31st, 1919. 

This grand horse will serve mares 
during tlie season of 1919, at owner’s 
stable, 32-7th Lancaster. 

Terms :—$8.00 to insure one mare 
in foal or $14.00 for two mares, payable 
March 1920'. All accidents at owner’s 
risk, 

.1. A. MCLACHLAN. 
17-4 Green Valley, Ont. 

17-2. l', &nd 
iWinhcr 

S I DNÆ O IT ’ S 

The Store 
of Quality 

I We Have a Contract 
For 1500 Dozen Eggs 
to deliver within the 
next Ten Days and in 
order to secure same 
will pay the Highest 
Market Price. 

You can make money by 
selling your eggs to 

I. SIMON 
o Opposite Union Bank Alexandria 

t 
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DURING PASTURE 
A PINT OF 

CANC ntrui 
(100% Pure Sugsr Cane Molasses), 

added to a gallon of water makes an 
Ideal Summer Tonic for HORSES, 
COWS, CALVES, SHEEP AND 
PIGS. 

Improves digestion ; builds healthy 
fiesb; makes cows produce more milk. 

Write for full instructions oo 
Summer Feeding 

Universal Importing Company 
Camtdiim Distributers, Dept 

MONTREAL 2 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 

D- N. TUtcRME. 
ALEXANDRIA, CXT. 

When You Need Tires or Other 
Accessories—Think of Us 

>) 

We carry a full line of popular Auto Accessories, and can 
quote you prices as low as any of the big auto supply houses. 

Let us tell you how you can make your car look like new 
with our Auto Enamel. You can apply it yourself, and it 
dries quickly, gi'ving a finish that any professional would be 
proud of. 

COiniKN’S GHRKGE 

Behind Post Oîlicc 
Alexandria, - - Ontario 

We h«T« the fa: 

om 
which win keep yoer ctf 
log hrlgnt Bod new ladcÉi ‘ 
Sixes 13c. to HOQ. 

With the O-OedsT  
yon cut dust your car fas a J  
minutes every day, and kotp ll 

BARBARA’S 

Spring and Summer Sale 
Now Going on. 

Since this sale started many people have taken advantage 
of it being amazed at the bargains we are offering and our 
evident desire to please the public generally- This is an op 
pominity the like of which never occurred and never will 
occur again in Alexandria, the securing of goods at so low a 
cost. You should therefore avail yourself of the first oppor- 
tunity of making your purche'ses here, as otherwise you are 
missing, somethir/g'every day, many bargains passing which 
camiCt be repeated, yet there are others which you may still 
secure. Certainly a visit to our great sale, be your purchases 
large or small, will repay you- Remember that rve have 
planned and organized the biggest and Cheapest Reduction 
Sale ever held in Alexandria. Come in, look around and be 
convinced. 

Bring us your eggs. 

Qeo. Barbara 
NEXT TO OTTAWA HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

New Ice Cream Parlor Now Open. 

Room Newly Painted. 

New Furniture and Fixtures. 

All Cream Ice Cream. 

Pure Crushed Fruit and Syrups 

 at  

The B. Wittes Tea & Coffee Co. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Phone 93 

GRAND TRUNK^Y'sV^Etr 
TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 
Westbound 10.20 a.m. daily. Ar- 

rive Ottawa 12.00 noon. 6,53 p.m. 
daily, except Sunday. Arrive Ottawa 
8.45 p.m. 

10.04 p.m. Sunday only. Arrive 
Ottawa 11.50 p.m. 

East bound — 10.20 a.m. dailv. Ar- 
rive Montreal 12.15 p.m. 4.52* p.m. 
daily. Arrive Montreal ii.55 p.m. 

For all uarticulars apply to 

CANADIAM 
C ’1 r 3 ar 

Most direct route to Western Ca 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Va 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ai 
comfortable mode of travel. 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap ai 

Holders of Second Class Tickets ca 
have space reserved for themselves : 
these cars, on payment of a sma 
ATTiniirit. nbfiVP r-f necoorr^ 
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fREAM Wai\ted ! 
SHIP EXPRESS. WE SUPPLY CAlfS. 

Our facilities for deliverisg Butter direct to Consumers '?" train our 
sixty (60) retail waggons enable us to realize and payF^uoers 
a higher price per pound Butter Rit ^ 

When you ship to OTTAWA DAIRY, your money aud^tescs aro 
guaranteed. — ‘ ^ 

OTTAWA CANADA 

For Your Own Sake 
% 

From a purely selfisb'motive isn’t it safer to 
have a growing Bank account in tkese days 
than to spen& all you earn? 
There’s no friend n^re welcome in sickness or- 
trouble than a ‘Bank aOcouzit. 
Think of the -opportunities ready money-will 
bring, you! Start saving today. 

UNfON BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - . 

DALHOUSIE STN. BRANCH - 

.ST. POLYCARPE BRANCH - - - 

j. E. J. ASTON, M*r. 

P. W. ST. LOUIS, Mgr 

C. E. FORTIER, Munager 

Hochelaga Bank 
Is now open here and doing business in Annex of the Commercli Hotel 
blsck. ENTRANCE FROM MILL SQUARE. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED       *10,000,000 

CANADA’S RAILWAY GIANT 
I A handdome tribale to Lord 
IfTbiWigbTiessy was paid by the C.P.R. 
'abaffckoiders at the annual meeting 
tcirday. Mr. Huntly R. Drummohd 
moved the following resolutions: 
: —That there be inscribed 
In the record of this meeting an 
preæion of the appreciation of the 
sfeareholders of the great service ren- 
dered to the Company and to the Do- 
■ainibBi of Canada by the Rt. Hon. 
JU>rd Shaughnessy who has recently 
retired from the Presidency and as- 
ffomed the Chalrmaamhip of the Coin- 
pany. 
. The ootstaqjding position held by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway not on- 
ly In the markets of the world but 
also in^ the respect and affection of 
the Cahadfan people provides ihe 
^eatoBt of all tributes to the geni- 
us with which Ihrd Shaughnessy has 
:dire4Sted the àffâirs 'of the Company, 
bat the shareholders cannot let this 
OcoasioEB pass without the further 
tribote of their thanks for the serAucoe 
he has rendered during the thirty-six 
years with which he has been asso- 
ciated with this enterprise. 

'trough Lord Shaitghnessy*s fin- 
ancial skill and executive ability, an 
hnnKBise transportation system has 
been built up and consolidated with 
soch efficiency and economy that the 
Canadian people have enjoyed eff’- 
cie^ service at moderate ratc^ have 
seen their resources develo/ed be- 
yond all expectation and have been 
-ODCDoraged durin-g normal years by 
a steady flow of immigration, while 
the fînanctab returns o( the Company 
its^f have amply justified the confi- 
d«ace placed by investors in Cana- 
.•dlan industry astd.managememt. 

It is particularly gratifying to the 
shar^iolders that- under Lord 
Shanghiiesfly’s Presidency the Cana- 
d&n Pacific Railway Company should 
not ondy have rendered j such signal 
se^oes to the cause of the Allies 
diHisg the recent Great War, buf 
bliiCHild also have maintained its effi- 
‘'léiÇBcy and financial standing in the 
JfaM of the difflcQlt oonditions créât- 
led by tl»t war. The shareholders 
:co9H^deT it due largely to his far- 

policy that under such cir- 
'enaiataiices the Canadian Pacific 
'Bafbrt^ Con^paay should not only 
.have required no assistance from 
me CtBadfaue Goveramoit but should 

actually from its reserves have been 
able to provide subs!antial aid to 
that Governiçent in maintaining the 
high standard of Canadian credit. 

The shareholders deeply appreci-' 
ate and honour the spirit of self- 
sacrifice with which I.vord Shaugh- 
nessy maintained the arduous duties 
of the Presidency during the anxious 
years of the war in spite of physical 
disabilities. Th-ey rejoice that these 
disabilities have been ameliorated 
and that with renewed vision he can 
once more enjoy the beauties of that 
Canadian, landscape which ihe Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway has made ac- 
cessible to the world. 

When the prospect of peace en- 
,abled him-to hand over the more ac- 
tive duties of the Presidency with 
clear conscience to a younger man, 
it was with genuine pleasure that the 
shareholders heard of Lord Shaugh- 
nessy’s- decision to remain as Chair-: 
man of the Company, not only be- 
cause they realized that the Company 
would thereby continue to have the 
benefit of bis counsel and advice, but 
also because they are proud to retain 
as their titular head one who is held 
in such universal honour. 

The shareholders trust that the In- 
domitable^ spirit which has been so' 
characteristic of Lord Shaughnessy’s 
whole splendid career will be re- 
warded with many years yet to conae- 

: of health, prosperity and happiness. 
Moved by: 

Huntly R. Bninumond. 
Seconded by: 

Colin Campbell. 
Lord Shaughnessy replied ; 

I appreciate most heartily and 
thank you, Mr. President and fellow 
shareholders, for the complimeintary 
remarks, referring to nayself in the 
President’s address, and in the Heeo-. 
lution adopted by thç me^ng. I 
would be lacking in candour if I fail- 
ed to admit great pride in the pro- 
gress of the Company during my Pre- 
sidency and in Hs prefsent^splendid 
position, physically^ and financially, 
and equal pride in the faith and con- 
fidence of the shareholders who, with 
marvellous Tipanimity responded to 
calls for new capital by ^Tmcribing 
for additional issues of stock, even 
on Qccas^ns when in deference to 
popular glamour the issue price was 
less favdurahle t* 'the sSt>:cribcrs 

than it might properly have been. 
My predecessors, Lord Mount Ste- 
phen and Sir ‘William "Van Hwne, 
who carried the resi>onsibilrties of 
the Chief Executive through the pe- 
riods of constructiou and» the first 
few years operation, had a most 
difficult task as is well-known to our 
senior colleagues on the Board of Di- 
rectors, Mr. Angus, Sir Edmund Os- 
ier and Mr. Matthews, but it was my 
good fortune to become President 
just when'the tide was turning and 
when Canada was coming into her 
own. 

The expansion in the country’s 
business and the consequent increase 
of traffic compelled capital e^epeskdi- 
ture on a large scale to furnish Im- 
proved transportaticai fa^ilitiee pre- 
sently required and to anticipate the 
future, acid the money for gpr- 
poses. was provided year by 
from l&OO to the outbreak of war. 

TTie policy of your Directors was 
bold and forward. 

There was never any 
and looking back over that peried 
they are' justified in the opOLytettra 
that fewt if mistakes were .nade, 
and that conviction is, I ^ 
shared by the great body of the Can- 
adian people and of the Gompavy’s 
shareholders. 

It .was fortunate indeed that 
whefi the.time arrived to transfer the 
respo^bilfties of Chief Eiecatlre to 
younger and pore, vigorous slwoM- 
ers yonx Directors had available for 
the po^ a man so eapahle, ao ener- 
getic, so conscientious and ao w^ 
versed in matters relating to the 
Company’s policy as the new F^eet- 
dezEt, Mr. Beatty. I sbatl not horl 
back at him such oMoyhinents as he 
^id me in great profumon; but I 
be permitted to say .that he «joys 
the complete confidesKse a&d reject 
of the Direetors and of the Canad^n 
people.^ The shareholders’ interests 
could not be in safer hands. 

After so many years of business 
and personal association it was 
sorhewh^ of a wrench to my félîow- 
Directors as it was to to alter our 
relations by'permitting nw* to .retire 
from the Presidency, but th^ as 
I did, and as I hope you feel, that it 
was best for the future of the CoiOi* 
pany. o 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID AND RESERVE  $ 7,800,0M 

TOTAL ASSETS     $56,000,080 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

MAX VILLE. 

FOURNIER. 

RUSSELL. 

VERNON. 

L’ORKÎNAL. 

APPLE HILL. 

CASSELMAN. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

STB. JUSTINE DF NEWTON. 

The Farmer’s 
FinanciaL 

Friend 
Wc hav« large resources and the 

vasi ejqxrience of 87 years to draw 
upon to ^ve you; but we have 
somedung cy«i more impbrtant— 
we have the earnest deafe to do so.- 

We caih your prodwee «nd'pecMnal .cheques, 
coBeet yow driib—aU bv mU if required—and 
giadiy give you impartial advice on any financial or 
business matter 

-THE 

Bank of .Nova Scotia 
WITH WHICH IS UmTED 

The Bank of Ottawa 
J. H. MITCHELU 

Alexandria Rraack. 

The Grafonoli in the School 
The Ontario Educational Associa- 

tion believes greatly in the import- 
ance of music in the public school. It 
is a subject in Canadian schools that 
has not received' the merited atten- 
tion that is given in the Old Country 
scKools^. Significant evidencè of in- 
creasing interest throughout the pro- 
vince was the unanimous endorse- 
ment of a resolution passed by thé 

, public school section of the O.E.A. 
that the Minister, make it obligatory 
on every schaol section in the pro- 
vince to puechase a gcafonola or gra- 
mophone for every school. At tbé 
teachers’ conference Mr. J. Milnor, 
Neuton, N. J., delivered an address 
on “The Grafonola in the School.” 
His t^k was a practical demonstra- 
tion' with records and-with pupils of 
the ‘Perth Avenue Sebo^, Toronto, of 
the various ways by which the sut»- 
ject of music can be of greater valuer 
to the work of the sefeool, not onlv 
in assisting the regular course in 
Hittsic to develop musical inteUigeiioe 
and'execution, bnt in correlating with' 
ajJ the other deparfineMs of school 
Ine.' JX was pointed out that the use 
«se '(k the grafortola in f?te public 
spools of the United States is well 
advanced. Hardly a school is without 
one, and these schools are using rec- 
ords of all sorts,’not merely fior en- 
tertainment and diversion but for 
pra«ifical correlation with the entire 
school work, 

 —f  

Swd in the local News 
We presume tkat there never was a 

newspaper in aaw locallt.v that gave 
j all tne local happenings. It is often 
that someone cornés or goes that the 
reporter does not see. It happens 
that the lamily is mi.ssed several 
times. They get the impression that 
the editor does not care to mention, 
them. This'is'a mistake. In most 
country towps the locpl wor^.is, the 
hardest worft connected with a news- 
paper. A man may he a good editor- 
ial writer, but a flat failure in the 
local work, and vice versa. Editorial 
material is obtained by study, by 
reading newspapers, sometimes by us- 
ing scissors. Personals apd local 
happenings can’t be read and clipped 
from other papers, not by a .iugful. It 
takes physical as well as mdntal ex- 
ertion to get put six to eight col- 

! umns of local hews in a town of this 
I size. Most people take a local paper 

to get the local happenings. Don’t be 
afraid to tell the ^itor or reporter 
that you have friends visiting you. 
There are lots of friends who are in- 
terested in your friends. You owe it 
as a duty to them to let your 
friends know of their doings. Per- 
haps you think the paper shows par- 
tiality, but .just see if the paper 
doesn’t treat you right if you give 
it a chance.—Exchange. 
 4  

Presbyter} 8f Glenyarry 
A special meeting of the Presbytery 

of Glengarry was held in Knox 
Church CornwaU, Wednesday, May 
7th, with Rev, J. J. L. Gourley,' of 
Lancaster, Mowrator, in the chair. 
There was a fair attendance of mem- 
bers. 

The first business was the*a(ppolnt- 
ment of Rev. Dr. McLennan, of Moose 
Creek, to represent Presbytery at the 
meeting of the jÿomen’s Missionary 
Society, to he heJd in Vankleek Hill 
in J une. 

Rev. A. Govasn of Williamstown, 
Clerk of Presbytery, read the resigna- 
tion of Rev. Itohert Harkness, B.A., 
Pb.D,, as pastor of Knox Church, 
wherein ^the request was made that 
the pa^rate terminate on Sunday, 
May Ihth. 

Many members oi the eckigregation 
of Knox Church were present, and ex- 
pressions of regret at the decision of 
Dr. .Harkness to resign and touching 
references to the love and esteem in 
which both he ar*l Mrs. Harkness are , 
held were liiade by, representatives of 
the various departments of the 
church, as follows Helping Hand 
Mission Band, Miss Margalrat Mathe- 
son; Christian Endeaver Society, 
Miss J. Copeland; Women’s Mission- 
ary Society, Mrs. John Hall; Mite 
Society, Mrs. Nugent; Sunday School 
Mrs. Binnie; choir. Miss M. Atchison; 
Board of,Managers, Mr. \Vm. Pol- 
lock; congregation. Dr. D. O. Alguire, 
Cx-M.P.; Session, Mr. P. E. Camp- 
bell. 

The matter was then placed in the 
hands of Dr. Harkness, who thanked 
the representatives of thé congrega- 
tion on behalf of himself and Mrs. 
Harkness for the good will and pray- 
ers utterered tor their future and for 
the kindness shown them in the past. 
It was clear to his mind that the re- 
signation should be adhered to, and 
with the permission of Presh*rtery, 
he asked that the same be made ef- 
fective. 

Rev. Mr. Govan expressed the re- 

grets pf Presbytery that circumstan- 
ces warranted Dr. Harkness in ten- 
dering his resignation, ajîfi spoke 
feelingly of the work of both Dr. 
Harkness and Mrs. Harkness during 
the seventeen years of their residence 
in Cornwall. 

The Presbytery then regretfully ac- 
ceded to the wishes of Or. Harkneiss 
and accepted his resignation, a rese- 
lution of appreciation of the services 
rendered by him being carried unani- 
mously, and ordered to be inscribed 
in the minutes on motion of Rev. W. 
A. Morrison, of Dunvegan, Jlev. G. 
Watt Smith, of St. Elmo. 

Rev. Hugh Munroe, pastor of St. 
.John’s Church, CornwaU, was ap- 
pointed Moderator of the Se^ion of 
Knox Church, and was delegated •to 
declare the pulpit vacant on Sundav, 
May 18th, and to moderate in a call 
when the congre^tion was prepared. 
 f ^ 

$20,1100,800 Made out of 5 aRd 
10 Cent Piecis. 

If a person were to sa^' to the aver- 
age young Man of 25 years/' “Yo»t»g 
fellow-, do you know that if you saye 
your nickles an^ dimes, it is withtn 
your power to make $20,(700,000?” be 
would be considered a little off, but 
it has been done, and tWe late F. W. 
Woolworth did it. 

When Woolworth was a young roan 
he, at one time, eauned only $8.50 a 
week, kept a wife an-d* child and sav-' 
ed $50, which, added to $250 he boi-' 
rowèd, bought his first stock of 
goods. In time he started his 5, 10 
and 15 cent stores, and had atiout 
1,070 of them when he died. He buiTt 
the world’s greatest office building, 
putting $14,000,000 into it, and died 
reputedly worth anothçr $5,000,060 or 
$8,000,000. 

It is not possible for every youth 
to become a Woolworth, but if Cana- 
dian young men and women save the 
5<and" 10 cent pieces and invest them 
in War Savings Stamps and Thrift 
Stamps, they will lay the foundation 
of their own financial independence^ 

, Mone} to Loan ' 
WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 

GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OP PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CONSI. 
DERABLE PRIVATE MONEY AV- 
AILABBE. — ANGUS MoDONALD, 
ALEXANDRIA. 7-«. 
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Anonjmous Letters 
The Lindsay Post, in discussing the 

above subject, displays good com- 
mon sense when, among other things, 
it O'bserves : 

“Next to the problem of trying to 
save his soul, the chief worry, per- 
haps, with which the average editor 
has to contend, is the anonymous 
correspondent. In dealing with his 
contributions, the newspaper man of- 
ten occupies a position between the 
devil an-d the deep sea. If he blue 
pencils or deletes the communication 
or refuses to .give it space in the col- 
umns of his paper, he offends the 
writer, while on the other hand, if 
the commui^ication is published it 
calls down the maledictions of indi- 
gnant citizens because of certain re- 
flections and charges which it may 
contain. 

“The anonymous correspondent, like 
the poor, has been always with us, 
and a great many of them are in the 

“In criticizing the activities of cor- 
porations or institutions, as well as 
the record of any public official 
through the columns of a newspaper, 
a writer should not hesitate to 'allow 
his name to be published, if his criti- 
cism is honest and shic-ere, and if he 
is prompted by tiic proper motive.” 

There is a whole lot of truth in 
the above. There is certainly a belief 
held by many people that the true 
perspective of a newspaper is to 
convey the outpourings of some par- 
ticular person or group of persons 
against their neighbor or a particul- 
ar object. It frequently happens on 
the other hand that good observa- 
tions and in the public interest are 
made under the use of a nom de 
plume. Judged as a whole, letters to 
the press carry more weight when' the 
signature of the writer is attached. 
No reputable journal will publish an- 
onymous letters without knowing the 
name of the writer. 

There is another matter that holds 
a relative positio-n to the use of 
pseudonyms in communications to 
newspapers, it is that of supplying 
news items, which^on their face have 
bona fides, but sometimes prove to 
have no basis in fact, being but the 
output of a warped imaginiation. The 
onus for publishing all things, news 
items, letters, etc., rests upon the 
publisher. People do not at times ap- 
pear to realize the responsibility of a 
newspaper, and endeavor to get 
through items that never should ♦ ap- ‘ 
pear in print. Every live newspaper 
wants all the news it can get and 
wants it while it is live and fitting. 
No newspaper desires to be made the 
“goat” by people, w'ho too often ap* 
praise their;own sense of humor at 
too high a value and delight in work- 
ing off what to them appears as a 
huge joke and what may contain the 
elements of criminal libel. It is diffi- 
cult for journalists to separate the 
spurious from the true without a 
knowledge of the locality and the 
people in it. No matter how astute 
an editor may be, items come along 
Vith every aspect of credibility and 
are published in good faith as legiti- 
mate. Later it is found that a hoax 
has been perpetrated and some per- 
son’s character '"probably besmirched. 
Let there be no confusion on this 
matter Newspapers like to get all 
possible news, but do not want to 
be imposed upon by land shards in 
the guise of humorists. The Canadian 
statutes, let it be said, provide a 
remedy for these parasites.—(Brock- 
habit of making the newspapers the 
scapegoat or tlie medium through 
whicli they can hurl veiled insinua- 
tions and veiled attacks on those in 
public life or against institutions or 
organizations. In spite of a rigid cen- 
sorship, certain contrilHitions are so 
worde4 that whatever sting they may 
contain is not always detected by the 
newspaper man. The result is that 
the newspaper sanctum is often in- ' 
vaded by indignant citizens who ex- 

press their contempt for the anonym- 
ous writer in no uncertain terms, and 
wind up by lecturing the editor, who 
is himself the victim and dupe of the 
writer. 
 ♦  

file Power of Song. 
Youth’s Companion tells of a 

strange thing that happened in a San 
Francisco police court : 

Thirty men, red-eyed and dishevel- 
ed, lined up before the judge. It was 
the regular morning company of 
drunks and- disorderlies! Some were 
old and harhened, others hung their 
heads in shame. Just as the moment- 
ary disorder attending the bringing in 
of the prisoners quieted down, a 
strange thing happened. A strong, 
clear voice from below began singing 

“Last night I lay a sleeping, 
“q'here came a dream so fair," 

Last night! It had been for them 
all a ni.ghtmare or a drunken stupor. 
The song was such a contrast to the 
horrible fact that no one could fail of 
a sudden shock at the thought the 
song suggested. 

‘T stood in old .Jerusalem 
Beside the Temple there.” 

The song went on. The .judge had 
paused. ■ He made a quiet inquiry. A 
.former member of a famous opera 
company, known all over the country, 
was awaiting trial for forgery. It 
was he who was singing in his cell. 

Meanwhile the song went on and 
every man in the line showed emo- 
tion. One or two dropped on ' their 
knees; one boy at the end of the line, 
after a desperate effort at self-con- 
trol, leaned against the. wall, buried 
his face against his folded arms, and 
sobbed, ‘.‘Ah mother, mother!" 

The sobs, cutting to the heart the 
men who heard, and the song still 
wailing its way through the court 
room, blended in the hush. 

At lengtn one man protested : 
'‘.Judge," said he, “have we got to 
submit to this? “We're here to take 
our punishment—but this—.” He, too, 
began to sob. 

It was impossible to proceed with 
the business of the court, yet the 
judge gave no order to stop the song. 
The police sergeant, after an effort 
to keep'the men in line, stepped back 
and waited wün the rest. The song- 
moved on to its climax. 

“Jerusalem, .Jerusalem! Sing for the 
night is o’er ! 

Hosanna in the highest! Hosanna fcr 
evermore! ’’ 

In an ecstas,\ of melody the words 
rang out and then there was silence. 

The judge looked into the faces of 
the men before -him. There was not 
one who was not touched by the song, 
not one in whom some better impulse, 
was not stirred. He did not call the 
cases singl.y—a kind word of advice 
and he dismissed all. No man was 
fined or sentenced that morning. 

The song had done more good than 
punishment could possibly have ac- 
complished. 

Furniture Repaired 

G«o. Gosling, Piano and Organ 
Tuner, Alexandria, wishes to inform 
the public that he has opened a Re- 
pair Shop on Main St., opposite 
Cowan’s Hardware Stor# wher« he ^ 
prepared to repair or repolish Pifif 
nos. Organs and all kinds of Furnitr- 
ure equal to new. Bedroom sets re- 
grained in Golden Oak, Ash, Mahog- 
any or Walnut. Old Rattan furniture 
enamelled in tints, or white and gold, 
picture and mirror frames regilded. 
Ladies ball room ' slippers enamelled 
to match any '^ostume. 

No furniture is ^ too old or shabby 
to be repaired, prices Moderate. 

A7-t.f. 

Spring Suits and Top Coats 
MADE-TO- MEASURE 

stock of new spring Suitings and 
top coats is now complete, and in- 

cludes the very choicest selection of impor- 
ted woollens. We are exclusive custom 
tailors and bur priées are reasonable. 

A. GOLD 
Merchant Tailor, Main St., Alexandria. 

P.S.—We buy all kinds of raw furs. 

Co-Operative Live Stock l^larketfngf 

To get better and quicker -results 
from any industry or calling It 
is generallj' necessary to have 

some external or internal stimulation. 
Ko matter how favorable the soil and 
how high the quality of the seed, 
l^lant doës not reach its best possible 
i^rowth unless care has been given to 
the cultivation of the soil. It was 
with this principle in mind that the 
Government of Saskatchewan five 
years ago established a branch of its 
department of agriculture to foster 
among the farmers of the province 
the Idea of co-operative marketing of 
their products. Natural conditions 
In the province have always been 
favorable to the development of bal- 
anced farming, but the stimulation 
given to the fanners in providing 
markets by.'means of co-operative or- 
ganization ib the sale of their pro- 
ducts has been responsible for the 

. development of many phases of farm- 
ing which were hitherto, compara- 
tively speaking, almost negiigible. 
Dairying, sheep-raising and beef pro- 
duction have all grown to a point of 
considerable importance In a province 
which, has earned its reputation for 
grain growing, and the end is not yet 
reached, though the yearly revenue 
from the farmer Is gradually catch- 
ing up to, the latter., 

One of the first steps undertaken’ 
by this branch of the. Provincial Gov- 
ernment was/the organization of a co- 
operative system of liye stock market- 
ing, which would' eflminate all need- 
less middlemen, and secure for both 
the smaller and the larger producers 
the benefits of competitive bidding 
obtainable on central markets. A 
bulletin explaining these benefits to 
fanners was compiled In 1914. and 
sent to farmers in the province. As 
a result nine No-operatlve stock mar- 
keting associations were farmed the 
following year. 

During the first year thirty oars of 
stock which realized $42,0S4.06 were 
handled by these associations. By 
1918 the number of associations had 
grown to fifty, which handled seven 
hundred and fifty cars of stock of a 
value of $1,432,000. This., does not 
show the whole growth of the move- 
ment, however, for its success' in- 
duced the Grain Grower’s Associa- 
tion, the largest co-operative associ- 
ati<Mi in the province, to take up the 
handling of stock, and the consider- 
able numbers handled by this associ- 
ation through Its locals In all parts 
rof the. province are not included in 
the figures quoted. 

Little or no capital Is required in 
the formation of these societies. 
Though some of the associations at 
the. beginning find it necessary to 
obtain a loan from the local hank to 
pay advances on stock, the pra-ctice 
Is generally discoutirmed, as they be- 
come firmly established. A number 
of farmers in a district get together 
and form an association, which Is in- 
corporated under an act of the pro- 
vince. called the .Vgrlc ultural Asso- 
ciations Act. Bach organization is 
required to submit a statement annu- 
ally to tîîe govèrnmeiiî, showTng the 
amount of business, tra isacted during 
the previous calendar year. This 
statement serves to show the progress 
of the association, besides enabling 
the government to keep a check on Its 
transactions and protect the interests 
of the shareholders. 

In the marketing of stock all the 
assoc’Utlons employ a son’.ewhat simi- 
lar PH»^.aod. A manager is appointed 
who;je duty it is to look after all the 
details. lie is usually remunerated 
at a set rate per hundred on the num- 
ber of stock sold, or he may receive 
a commission on.the proceeds of each 
sale. Oertaln shippir', days are set 
«very week or every month, nd the 
menibei*s ‘ deliver th«lr stock at the 
local stockyards on these days. Many 

(1) Cattle in l^e Vermillion District, Saskatchewan. 
(2) Appraisingfethe pork supply. 
(3) Group of sheep in feeding experiment after being sheared. 

associations in the province have • realized by farmers who have soM 
regular weekly shipping days. Others their stock through these co-operative 
ship only once every two weeks. 
Several associations ship more fre- 
quently at one season of the year 
than they do at other times; 

"When stock is delivered, the ani- 
mals are first weighed. Hogs are 
usually gyaded according to weight 
and quality. Cattle and sheep are 
usually branded, so that each farm- 
er’s animals may be properly Identi- 
fied, The farmer receives a receipt 
specifying the number and kind of 
animals delivered, and showing the 
grade or brand assigned to his stock. 
The animals are then • loaded, ship- 
ped to market, and sold through one 
of the live stock commission fi|rms. 
On receipt of the proceeds, the man- 
ager prepares individual accounts 
showing the amount, realized on the 
sale of the animal^ of the various 
shippers and the expenses incurred, 
and mails a check for the net amount 
to each shipper. 

Provision against loss in transit is 
made by many associations by the 
formation of insurance funds, ship- 
peruk contributing, a, portion of the 
proceeds, of the sale of their stock 
generally about two or three yents a 
hundred pounds, for this purpose. 
Other associations prefer to insure 
their shipments with local insurance 
companies. 

Does the farmer secure any finan- 
cial benefit from,, the market of stock; 
In this manner? To answer this 
question, the Saskatchewan Govern- 
ment sent each association market- 
ing stock in 1917 a questionaire, a 
summary of the replies to ■which 
'shows that on an average a net sav- 
ing of one cent a pound has been 

associations. This is equal to about 
$200 a car. On this basis the saving 
effected last year would amount to 
$150,000. . ‘ 

The government renders assistance 
in the ^formation of these associations 
by providing each new association, 
free of cost, with a set of receipt 
and account forms, sufficient to record 
all its transactions for the first year. 
A bulletin explaining how the 
accounts should be kept. Is «Iso fur* 
nlshed. When the first consignment 
is ready, an experienced man is sent 
by the government to assist the man- 
ager of the association in receiving, 
weighing, grading, loading, and for- 
•warding the stoGk. This man will 
also accompany thev manager to the 
central market to aid him in the dis- 
posal of his stock if desired. Through 
this assistance many associations 
have been encouraged, to undertake 
;the work, and having once started It 
is very seldom that the undertaking 
is abandoned. 

There is no doubt that these associ- 
ations are a means of increasing the 
'prosperity of the farmer. Not only 
does he get higher prices for every 
shipment^e makes, but’this fact and 
the convenience of the market, also 
encourages him to increase his livoi^, 
stock holdings. The success of on« 
association also encourages others ta 
follow its example. As farming Is 
the occupation of by far the largest 
portion of the inhabitants of the pro- 
vince It Is not difficult to see how 
gi-eatly the province as a whole bene- 
fits from this movement, which ifi 
helping the farmer to obtain‘oa In» 
creased revenue from Ms land. ^ 

War Service Badges Well Ceserved Support 
All men who have been attached to 

Military District No. 3, or have been 
■discharged from the same, must ap- 
ply to the War Service Badge De- 
partment where they will be issued 
wfbh war service badges. There seems 
to be some misunderstanding as to 
the issue of these badges. For ser- 
vice in France a badge is issued and 
one for service in England. Steps are 
.now being taken to have men who 
have been attached • on ' home duty 
:iupRlied j with some mark of service. 

A newspaper is in no sense a child 
of charity. It earns twice over every 
dollar it receives and it is second to 
no enterprise in contributing to the 
upbuilding ef a community. Its pat- 
rons reap far niore hehe'flte from its 
pages than its publishers and in call- 
ing for the support of the commun- 
ity in which it is published, it asks 
for no more' than in all fairness ‘ be- 
longs to it, though generailly it re- 
emves less. 

The Importance of Cents 
No one should think lightly of the 

25 cent Thrift Stamp as a means for 
ga'Wierii^ up the savings of the. great 
mass of people. In Great Britain 
they have stamps selling for as low 
as 6d. or 12 oentæ. In the schools of 
New York State cards have recently 
been issufed which enable the children 
to iturn in one cent at a time and get 
credit for it. In other words, the 
richest state in the richest country 
in the world does not hesitate to ac- 
cept the one cent tpiat a child in its 
schools desires to sagp'e. . 
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Canada’s Pidicy 
on Inunignitinn. on rroiiUiUon laws 

''Sir TJiomas White’s Resolution on 
Prohibition Gives Recognition to 
Provincial Acts. 

Canada’s future immigration policy 
as outlined by Hon. J. A. CaWer and 
embodied for the most part in his 
bill, which was given its second read- 
ing in the House of Commons recent- 
ly, is as follows : 

1. Extension of the prohibitant 
clauses to all, including Britishers, to 
exclude those suiiering irom diseases 
or bad habits, criminalism, folk of 
Jow mentality, etc- 

2. - 'I'o establish such machinery as 
will see tlie above efficiently and suf- 
ficiently applied. ‘‘This is going to 
cost some money,” remarked the 
Minister. 

3. ’I'o extend the time dor depor.ting- 
the above, if round to be undesirable, 
from three to five years. 

4. Greater .responsibility in connec- 
tion with the transportation of im- 
migrants and increased penalties for 
not giving these facilities. 

5. The barring of all skilled and im- 
tikilled -labor from Asia. 

6. To admit only such people as 
can be readily absorbed and assimil- 

• ated. 
7. To -secure farmers with some 

•capital and farm loelp, male and feni- 
.ale. 

8. To secure .later settlers from 
• among Imperial >soldiers. 

9. To abolish, possibly,'the head' 
•tax on Chinese and enter into an 
.agreement with the Chinese Govem- 
•ment to admit onlv limited numbers. 
 ^  

IkEbiialÿ Upeisite 
iuiseholil IjipliaBces 

(Perth E.\pGsitor> 
, 'Ehe.dcmoDStratioii.of;electrical ap- 

.pliances in the Balderàjn Block rhis 
week has attracted a,great many' 
people and has been instrumental in: 

.dispensing .consWeraMe.kmowledge toil minion oi Canada after the first day 
the general pubPic uuthe operation of; of April, 1918; provided that in case 
~y****? ^eaners, stoves, water heat-. the sale of intoxicating liquor of anv 

«ir heaters, washing machines, | rlass of beverage purposes is permiti- 
Jwing machines percolators. gnlls,:'ed in any Province, this regulation 
^afing diShes and egg boilers ,oy eiec-jj shall not applv to the manufacture 6f 

■ mu *-i' ■ X X. . • -i,* i Uuch intoxicating'liquor in such Pro- Tne demonstration is : essentially < ” 
for the purpose, or making .known , toi Sub-section three of said regu- 
Ihe people the labor-saving devices Cjation three to be amended b.v strik- 

The text oi Sir Thomas White’s re- 
solution setting forth the Federal 
Government’s decision on prohibition 
follows : 

Î 1. To ratify and confirm the ordei- 
în-Counci! of the twenty-fourth day 
of February, 1919, prohibiting the 
importation, manufacture and trans- 
portation of intoxicating liquors, 
published in an extra issue of the 
Canada Gazette on Monday, Februaxv, 
24. 1919, subject to the fodlowing 
amendments : 

j (A) Paragraph (C) of regulation 
one to be. amended by -striking out 
all the.words after the word “wine” 
in the last line thereof, and inserting 
in lieii thereof the words “or other 
intoxicating liquors of limited alco- 
holic content are permitted,” so that 

•.the said paragraph shall read as fol- 
Tows : 
i (C) “Prohibited area” means any 
Province, territory, municipality, dis- 

;trict,. county or other area wherein 
'the sale of intoxicating liquor is un- 
der or by any law. Federal or Pro- 

Ivincial, prohibited, and shall include 
any such area wherein the ^sdle df 
native wine or other intoxicating li- 

iquors of limited alcoholic contents is 
^permitted. i 
I (B) Subsection One • of regulation 
three to be amended by "'Striking 'OUt 

' the words “until The thirty-first day 
|of December, ITIS,” at the end there- 
of, so that the said subsection -shall 
read as fCllo'WS': 

LIMIT OF MANUFACTURE ' 
“3. (1) No person shall make or 

manufacture ’ intoxicating liquor or 
'cause intoxicating liquor to be made 
or manufactured within the first Do- 

ttot can be worked by Hydro powerjjjng oet the worvis "until tbe thir- 
t<^ay and to assure the people of the!!,ieth dad of April, inifl,” at the end 01 the||^jp|]^ i-.i,,. • t tiic cim 

’relative, uniformity of • the _priee of all : a^d substituting therefor the 
artieies sold through Ahe Hydro shop i l ,-crds "orAo sending, taking, trans- or the retailer. The Hydro Electric. I po,-^;„g delivering anv intoxicat- 
Cemmissioi) under whose auspices-; !a%niillv manufacturixl in 
the demonstration is given, acting in; ■ 
conjunction with the local store, is: 
desirous of demonstrating,-only the 

any Province to any place in such 
Province wdiere such intoxicating !i: 

. -, . . qiior may lawfully be sold,” so that he^t appliances of the kind that can; <^aid sub-section shall read as fol- 
he secured. To insure this every elec- 

-tric appliance, sotd in the province is 
.subject to close-tests and. carries the 
.approv-al of the Hydro Commission’s 
jiaboratory at Toronto, whicn is ac- 
knowiedged as being.one of-the Snest 

.equipped jn America today. 

lows : 

j TIME FOK DKUVERY.' 

j "No. .8, No person after'the first 
day of .'\pril,'1918, shall send, take, 

    transport into, or deliver in any pro- 
The demonstration is under the su-.i'‘'lop'd area, any intoxicating liquor 

or cause .my intoxicating liquor to 
: be so sent, transported or delivered, 
'provided that any intoxicating liquor 
I actually shipped before the first day 
jof -April, 1918, may he delivered in 
such prohibited area by common car- 

.pervision.of Mr. R. .y. Smith, Hydro 
unanager, while Mr. C. F. Merrick oi 
Toronto, AS in charge'of the .display, 
assisted by Mr. \V, H, Hyatt, Mrs. 
Wood, Mi. .1. S. Grassick and Mr. C. 
P. (Owens. 

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAI’ER 
Mr. Merrick, in refearing to -the 

cost of electricity to operate various 
articles in ■ tlie lioiischold wishes to 

tier within such period of time, as is 
required for -such delivery under the 
ordinary and usual -conditions gov- 

' erning the business of such common 
most-emphatically iiiipreis his hear-carrier, but not later than the first 
ers Mi'this point—that electricity 'day of May, A.D. 1918. Provided that 
will eeok cheaper today in Perth j chis regulation shall not apply to the 
than wiil ether kinds of i«i5l. it will -jcending, taking, transporting or de- 
also operate the washing -machine for ] livery o' native wines in the Province 
the average washpng for less than 25 .of Ontario, or to sending, taking, 
cents. 

Demonei rations ■ under praeiical con- 
ditions o-t ail thc.»iorementie«ied ap- 
pliances sittre given, and many tested 

'the cooking, done qn;the electri.-stove 
■by Chef Hyatt, who. showed ■ tic;. eco- 
nomical and ^.sanitary method of cook- 

.-Jng and bak»ngi.honief4uade pies,.ffasp- 
berr.v jam tante, layer,cakes, coeikies, 
tea cakes, mutiiiis and bread. The de- 
monstration will doubtcssly leave a 
good impressioR with ail who w.it- 
nessed it in the «ay ei, opera ting'k.- 
bor-gaving devicet in ■thenKjme, whioh 
when operated by ielectrjet..y are -t-kf 
•most Ai'îonomical aidi coinWAnient,me- 
thod of conducting vide lK«*arhold. 

Anticipating the squal .Senmnd for 
.refrigera'iiion this sutamier Hydro 
.Commission is placing on-tV' market 
,a practical and econcauk-pil .«ileetric 
.method of qefrigeratiou. 

;i3UrrER .«JSOWS THE I0N3..-Î1 
iVtUCTION 

iRE- 

TJ'e -Cost of Jai.ving Commtasjontir gp 
-its cp(d storage .report for JMay i. 
states .t,hat the siqcks of butter 
are the lowest raeqrded since the .se- 
jiqr,t war inaugurated. It is custen- 
ary .iqr' tjie plants tq have a stnaii 
gurplus on .band at time of tJj® 

The. .stock fti eggs in (cold storage 
are ^/j91,15;l ^ozMi. Tticisc are for 
winter consumption and tfee price 
c'T» .Plowing a 'modest proiiR for the 
told storage ma.ç will be very high. 
The .eggs op hapd other than » cold 
Btora^ Shioup-t JO 928,631 .teen. 
'I'hiE is 35 per cepi, more than îa.st imercial purposes, otker than for the 

transporting or delivering -any intox- 
icating liquor lawTiflly manuiactured 
in any Province te any place in such 
Province -w^here such intoxicating li- 
quor may lawfully he sold;” 

LIMIT ‘.5>VLE. 

(B) .Sub-section fopr ui said .regula- 
tion three to be amended by .striking 
out ,tte words “w^hicSi lis ;in, or” in 
the thigi' line thereof, .and the .word 
‘‘prohibi.ed” in the fo,ur.th ;line, and 

J.adding,af' the end theicaf rthe .words 
("where tfce sale of siiah lintoxicating 
I liquor js fqrhiddcn,” so üliat -.the qsaid 
jsub-sectipp-shall read as iflllo.ws.: 
j 4. .No person after the .fimat day .ql 
. April, 19Î8, . shall either dfeîectiy ,or 
;->iPdirecU.v sfil or contract .oe .agree-to 
.sell any iptojticatmg liquor \vd1ich is 
to he delivered w ithin an.v ax.ea where 
the sale oi sud intoxicating -Jiquqrte 
tqrltidden. 

2. To ratify apf confirm tfce .ander- 
in-Ccuncil of the twelfth day of 
.April, 1919, couqerning the d-iapc-sal 
of iptcvdcating liquens i'orieited tbotShe, 
iCrowiP, published jp. the .Canada (Cia.- 
zette oi Saturday, tie ninvleenitti daq 
of April, ;1919. 

3. To pi.v-.vide that iqr the' purpikpes 
A(i this proposed legisliR'.ion and tfeg 
«cltieduie the^reto comprifaing the said 
Oioders-ia-C.oi®cil, the sajt of mn in- 
texjcaitin-g liquor shall he deemed to 
he forbidden op prohibiten in any 
Proiince, terrHsiry, municipality, dis- 
trict, county, OI other area where the 
sale oi the 'same jis torhidden, except 
tor use in .divine service, for tqedic.al 
purposes, for manufacturing or ,com- 

MÜNICinun Df MOANDRIII 
The Public Health. 

Citizens ar« requested to. comply 
•■with The Public Health Act and the 
Municipal By-Laws. 

Public Notice is hereby given to all 
o^ers and occupants of premises in 
the Town of Alexandria that they 
are hereby required forthwith to have 

I their collars, drains, yards, water 
• closets, outbuilflings and other pre- 

mises cleaned and all dirt, manure 
and other substance which may en- 
danger the p’ablic health, removed 
th-erc-from and have the same conv 
pleted by the twentieth day of May 
on which day the Sanitary Inspector 
will commence a general inspection. 

citizen? are earnestly requested 
to keep their prem,ises Cfinstantly 
clean and thoroughlv disinfected. 

GEO. SIMON, 
Mayor and Chairman of the Board 

of Health. 
Alexandria, O.vt. April 28th, 1919. 

16-2. 

Notice 

year, aad fhree times as much *s 
was on band the lirsl oi last month, 

.The frozen eggs .amount to 272,637 
t pounds. 

Oleomargarine stocks AU May 1st 
■were 313,761 pounds. 

There should be no scarcity oi 
|K)th as the report shows almost 35,- 
900,000 pounds on hand. 

PROMPT RELIEF 
for the acid-distressed stomach, 
try two or three 

KbHOlDS 
sifter meals, dissolved on the 
tongue—keep yonr stomach 
sweet—try KJ-malds—the new 
aid to digestion. 

a.wMB T*t» *1 D/\UfW 

manufacture or use tfeereof as be^ner- 
age, or for other sinflûar purposes. 
MAY MAKE REGULATIONS. 

•1.—To provide that the Minister ot 
Customs and Inland Revetiue shall 
hare power to make such regulations 
as be may deem necessary to prevent 
intoxicating liquor from bfeing ille- 
gally manufactured in or from being 
imported into Canada or from l>cing 
sold, sent, taken, transported or de- 
livered in violation of this proposed 
legislation and the schedule thereto 
comprising the said orders-in-Council. 
Any person violating the provisions 
of 'any such regulation shall be liable 
to tlie penalty prescribed for viola- 
tion of fTie provisions of the regula- 
tions contained in the said ordors-in- 
Coimcil. 
   

RT'OC'EPS ASST'RF.D. 
IE the big three, France, Britain 

and the rnited States stand together 

Take Notice that a By-Law No. 
216 of the Town of Alexandria Im- 
pos«i a tax of Five Dollars upon 
each male inhabitant of the Town 
Itetween the ages of 21 years and 60 
years who is not assessed on the As- 
sessment Roll for property, which 
Tax is now due and must ^ paid to 
the Collected within fifteen days af- 
ter the date of the notice. 

MAX SEXIER. 
Collector. 

Alexîfliidrîa, May 8th, 1919. 1*6-2. 

N otice 

Take Notice that a By-Law No. 
207 of the Municipality of Alexan- 
dria prohibits the running at large 
of horses, .cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry within the limits of the Town 
of AlexandHa. 

Any person ,or persons guilty of 
aay infraction of any of the provi- 
.sions of said j^y-Law shall be liable 
to a penalty as'provided in said By- 
LAW. 

M. SEGER, 
AleJCfckndlia, May* 6th, 1919. 16-2. 

Notwae 
iBy-I,&w No. 243 of -the Town of 

Allexandnif-, passed on ithe 29th day 
<©i May, -1911, provides ahat a Tax 
b© limposod upon the ovtmers, posses- 
sors ,or harkorers of doge within the 
to\w© ,o{f AiIeaE^ndria. 

Take Notice that sa4d rtaxes are 
now due and payable to itha under- 
signed within ten days fr.oai date 
and that in d<?faiilt of such payment 
legal proceeding* will be talior: as 
provided tor in *ald Bv-Law. 

MAX SEGER, 
Collector. 

.Mexandria, May 8th, 1919. 16-2. • 

Spare the Paint and 
Spoil the House. 

5-lf'Paînt Prepared 
Everybody \novis SWP—SHERWIH-WILLIAKS Paint 
Prepared—the choice of professional and amateur for 
house-painting. SWP \a more than a beautifier: it 
is a genuine assurance against decay, the slow 
destroyer of woodwork. 

FLAT-TONE 

S-W FLAT-TORE preserves your walls, while offering 
the finest artistic possibilities. The colors are rich, 
soft in tone, very durable, and your walls are SO 
easy to clean. 24 Beautiful shades for walls 
and ceilings, 

SCAR. NOT 
By all means, varnish furniture that is showing signs 
of wear or hard knocks. Remember the name 
SCAR.NOT. It is the special S-W Varnish for this 
purpose. SCAR-NOT is not affected by hot or 
cold water. 

REXPAR 
S-W REXPAR -will not turn white. Use this varnish 
for your out-side doors, canoes, store fronts, and any 
woodwork on boats. An absolutely waterproof 
varnish for exterior use. 

MAR-NOT 
For your floors, use MAR-NOT. Until MAR-HOT was Produced, it was very difficult to get a varnish for 

loors that -woiffd stand much walking and dancing 
and shifting furniture. S-W MAR-HOT ensures a 
tough, durable, water-proof finish that anyone can 

jly apply successfully. 

W't carry aU S-W Pcùnls and Varnishes. Ask ns for 
■Color Cards, prices or any information you may require. 33 

Û 'Miig.ht CuûUliy'i’roiôu? 

[ 
for pnerÿ, ti\irpoq«. 

R. H. COWAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. ] 

Without an Empire You' 

Are Losing Money 

—If you have ten cows or more, an Empire is the- 
one and only milking machine to save and tO' 
make money for yon. 

Tne Empire has a number of exclusive features 
which make it the most efficient, economical and 
satisfactory Milking Machine on the market. 

It combines ease of operation, cleanliness, fine- 
wearing qualities, and low operatiA’e cost. Cows- 
prefer it to even their own calves, because it 
milks them naore gently and regularly. It will 
milk in one third to one-half the time needed tO' 
milk by hand. 

Think it over—and come and see it for your- 
self 

J. A. MCMILLAN 
Alexandria, Agent, Glengarry County. 

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊS^ 

MILKING MACI-IIIMEG 

«5 

For Sale 
That desiratilo rosidential property 
a North side of Kenyon Street, be- 

tween Sirielair and H.n*ison, Second 
block from Main, being part of lot 
mimher eleven end part of I .t num- 
ber eight. 

This is one of i he most attractive 
properties in Alexandria. Frame 
house, .‘-torov, 22-x28, and 20x20, 
with two \erandahs, vestibule, dou- 
ble dOvir.s and douMe windows, wood 
shed adjoining and stables 40x22. 
G.tod garden and fine lot to onlar_e. 

Term?, one third cash and balance 
on inorteage for t’-rm f year.? to 
suit purchaser. 

Wanted 
Farmers and others to get my 

prices on Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
.Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
&;ales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
son Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ter*, Gil.son Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Belting, Maple Leaf Evaporators and 
Tanks *cid Buckets, Galvanized Roof 
ing, Stove.s anil Ranges, Pump Jacks, 
Beatty's Pujnps, Litter Carriers, stv 
hie and barn equipment, 

■!. A. MCDONALD, 
19-t-f. Glen Roy, OntarV 

An Ad’ in 

‘ THE NEWS 

nODENjGX AU1GMA11C’ 

' pnigCXlK $IOVE$ 
AGREAT cotnfort In the hMÉ 

lummcrt No bot 
to bother with—po «baking down 
«—no a^es to carry out. Wo 
wide* to clean. And remember* 
no fud is cheaper than kerosetMt- 

McClary*! Florence Automatics 
with a McClary^t Succem oveft 
is the finest bakipg outfit yow 
could use. 

Havea cool Idtcben this summer* 

Call and see the Measly’s Florence Autoins4i« 
in actual operation. / 6 

FOR SALE BY 
s % % * ^ 



ït*s Always Best 
Wett Safe SMc 

■ ' ■'»—aiaMà» T •• -^l»l■^*«<^l»^»^l< II miM   "' 

WIben buying 'T'ea, insist on getting 

TKc Tea with a Queuter of a Century of 
Unriv2ilted Public Service» 

CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d.) 
As 'the hour drew near for the ex- 

pected. guest’s arrival, Burke Denby, 
greatly. to his vexation, found him- 
self grWing more and more nerv- 
ous^ He asked himself indighhntjÿ 
ir he were going to let a purpt© 
cusbiofiî entirely spoil the pleasure of 
the ‘evening. Not until he had seen 
GMafeob: that afternçdft? ;r^U 

wv sorely he had missed his 
faH<ier*.s' companionship all these past 
wéejrfs. i Not until he had found him- 
sdlè'uübbling over with the things he 
waHted to Ulk.^b,Q.ut_t])at. evening 
had hè realised how keenly he nad 
missed the TnentaV stim^î&s of: that 
fjïthcr’s comradeship. Al^d now, for 
the sake of a purple cushion, was he 
to lose the only- chancè'hé had had 
for weeks-of conversing with an. in- 
terigent—- 

With an almost audible gasp the 
shocked and shamed husband pulled 
himself up again. 

Well, of course Helen was intelli- 
gent. It was only that she was not 
interested in, and did not know about, 
these th'ngs he was thinking of; 
and— 

The doorbell rang sharply, and 
Burke leaped to his feet and hasten- 
ed to press the button that would 
release the catch of the lock at the 
entrance below. 

“Why, Burke, you never called 
down through the tube at all, and 
asked who it was,” remonstrated 
Helen, hurrying in, her fingers busy 
with the final fastenings of her 
dress- 

“You bet your life I> didn’t,” laugh- 
ed Burke, a bit grimly. ”You*ve got 
another guess coming if you think 
I’m going to hold Doc Gleason off at 
the end of a “Who is it?” bellowed 
inte his ear from that impertinent 
copper trumpet down there.” 

"why Burke, that^s all right. 
Kverybody /does jt,” , maintained 
Heleh. “We have th, .elsé we’d' be 
letting all sorts of iolks in, and—** 

At a warning gesture from her 
husband she stopped just as a tall, 
smooth-shaiç^tr: •rt'&n î^jtH kind 
and a grave smile appeared at the 
open hallway door. 

“Glad to see you, doctor,” cr.ied 
Burke, extending a- cordial hand, that 
yet ' trembled a little. “Let me pre- 
sent .you to my,wife.” 

’^Pleased to meet you, I’m sure,” 
bobbed Helen. And because she was 
nervous she said the next thing that 
came into her head. “And I hope ëm're pleas^ to meet^ipe, too. AH 

urke’s friends are so swell, you 
know, thath-^? 

“Er—ah—” broke in the dismayed 
' husband. 

But the visitor advanced quietly, 
still with that same grave smile, and 
clasped Mrs.->Denby's extended hand. 

am very sure Burke’s friends 
are, indeed, very glad to meet you,” 
he .said. “Certainly I am,” he finish- 
ed, with a cordial heartiness so nice- 
ly balanced that ; even-Burke Denby’s 
sensitive alertness could find in it 
neither the overzealousness or insin- 
cerity nor the indifference of disdain. 

Even when, a minute later, they 
turned and went into the living room 
Burke’s still apprehensive watchful- 
ness could detect in his friend’s face 
not one trace of the dismayed horror 
he had been dreading to see there. 

“Gleason’s a brick,” he sighed to 
himself, trying to relax his tense 
muscles. “As if I didn’t. know that 
every last" gimcrack in this miserable, 
room would fairly scream at-him the 
moment he entered that door!” 

In |T)ite of- everybçdy’.s very evi- 
dent efforts to have everything pass 
off pleasantly, the evening was .any- 
thing but a success. Helen, at first 
shy and ill at ease, said little. Then, 
88 if suddenly realizing her deficien- 
cies as'a hostess, she tried to remedy 
It by talking very loud and very fast 
about anything that came into her 
mind, reveling especially dn minute 

details concerning their own daily 
lives, ranging' all the way from stor- 
ies of »the. elopement and the house- 
hilarious accounts of her experiences 
furnishing on the installment plan to 
hilaiwus accounts of her experiences 
wûh the copk-book the account- 
book. 

Very plainly Helen was doing her 
bes| to “show off.” From one to the 
other she looked, with little nods and 
ooqnettièli /émilès. 

To Gleason her manner said: “You 
see now why Burke fell in love with 
me, don’t you?” To Burke it said: 
‘‘Therej ■ 'now* **■1- guess--  aio^ 
asHam^ of- mel” 

The doctor., still with the grave 
smile and kindly eyes, listened polite- 
ly, uttering now and^ then a pleasant 

'word or two,"'in a way that even the 
distraught husband could'not criticize. 
As for. the? husband himself, between 
his anger at Helen and his anger at 
himself because of his anger ^ at 
Helen, he was in a woeful condition 
of nervousness and ill-humor. Vainly 
trying to wrest the ball of conversa- 
tion from Helen’s bungling fingers, he 
yet felt obliged to laugh in apparent 
approval of her w-Ud throws. Nor 
was he unaware of the sorry figure 
he thus made of hims.elf. Having 16ng 
since givén up all hope of the antici- 
pated chat with .his friend, his one 
aim now was to get the visit oVer, and 
the doctor out of the house as soon 
as possible. Yet the very that 
he did want the >^sit over ,and the 
doctor gone only angered him the 
more, and put into his mouÆ *w>rds 
that were a mockety of cordiality. 
No wonder, then, that ior Burke the 
evening was a series of fidghtings, 
throat-clearings, and nervous lau^s 
that (if he had known it) were fully 
as digressing to the doctor as they 
•were to himself. 

At half-past nine the doctor i*ose 
to his fe,et. 

Well, good people, I must go,” he 
announced cheèrîly. (For the last 
half-hour Üie doctor had been wonder- 
ing just how' soon he might make that 
statement.) “It’s half-past nine.” 

‘ ^shaw! That ain’t late,” protest- 
ed Helen. 
/ “No, indeed,” echoed Burke—though 
Burke had promptly risen with his 
guest. . 

“Perhaps not, to you; but to mie—” 
Thé doctor let a smile finish his sen- 
tence. ■ 

‘^ut you’re coming again,” gurgled 
Helen. “You’re com-ing to dinner. 
,Burke said you was.” 

Burke’s mouth flew open—but just 
in time he snapped it shut. He had 
remembered that hospitable husbands 
do not usually retract their wives’ 
invitations with a terrified “For 
Heaven’s sake, nç>!”—at le^st, not in 
the face of the prospective guest. 
Before he could put the new, proper 
words into" his mouth, the doctor 
spoke. 

J “Thank'you. You’re very kind; 
but--. I’m afraid not—^this time, Mrs. 
Denby. My stay is to be very short. 
But. I’m glad to have had this little 
visit,” he finished,''holding out his 
hand. 

And again Burke, neither then, nor 
when he looked straight into the doc- 
tôr’s eyes a moment .îater, could find 
aught in word or manner upon which 
to pin his wat<diful suspicions. 

The next moment the doctor was 
gone. gelen yawned luxuriously, openly 

^en never troubled to hide her 
yawns. 

“Now I like him,” she observed 
emphatically, but not very distinctly 
(owing to the yawn), “if all your 
swell friends were:—” 

“Helen, for Heaven’s sakq^ lisn’t 
there any woi'd but that abominable 
*swell‘ that'you can use?” internipted 
her husband, seizing the first pretext 
that offered itself as a scapegoat for 
his irritation. 

Helen laughed and shrugged her 
shoulders. ! 

“All right; ^stuck up,’ then, if you 
like that better. But, for my. part, I 
like ‘swell’ best. It’s so expressive, 
so much more swell—there, you see,” 
she laughed, with another shrug; “it 
just , says itself. But,, really, I do 
like the doctor. I think he’s just 
gi'a.nd. Where does he. live?” 

“Boston.” Burke hated “^and” 
only one degree less than “sw^l.”. 

“Is he married?" 
“No,” 
‘^ow old did you say he was?” 
“I didn’t say. I don’t know. Thirty- 

five probably.” 
“"N^y, Burke, what’s the matter? 

What are you so short about? Don’t 
you like it that I like him? I thought 
you wanted me to like your friends.” 

“Yes, yes, I know; and I do, Helen, 
of course.” Burke got to-h-is feet an<^ 
took a turn about the tiny room, 

(To be. continued.)     
A quickening of interest .among 

manufacturers an the possibilities of 
export trade is reported by the Cana- 
dian TVade Commission, 

Know Your Oil Stove. ! 
The first oil-stoves.were made with; 

fiat wicks and were accompanied byj 
a water p^n which was considered i 
necessary to counteract the naptha 
and gasoline vapors that might form 
on the surface of the kerosene. As 
petroleum products became more re- 
fined, and the different elements 
were separated and standardized, it 
became possible to make stoves of 
different types, the .improvements 
continuing, so that the oil-stove is 
now considered a necessity. 

The process of burning (combus- 
tion), whether it is wood, coal, or 
kerosene, is first to reduce the ele- 
ment to a gas, the common means 
being heat, and then to bum this 
gas, mixing it with oxygen, one of 
the gases which supports life. Kero- 
sene vaporizes or turns into a gas 
more easily than wood or coal, but 
not so quickly and easily as does 
gasoline or naptha. When kerosene 
is properly refined it is comparative- 
ly safe. Kerosene can also be de- 
odorized, so taht in its liquid form 
most of its strong, natural odor is 
removed; when, however, it is heated 
and the particles turn into gas, this 
gas gives off an odor. Therefore, in 
using an oil-stove, it is necessary 
that all the gas that is formed by 
heat shall be burned, that >s, m.ixed 
with its proper amount of oxjgen 

' and" cohsum^V ho^'unbiim^ 
gas e^'apes into th© room. 

When an oil-stove is dirty, or 
when pil is spread over the outei: 
surface or qqtsîdé of the burner 
itself, the heat* tairns •'this oil into a 
vapêr; and if ij;'ean not be burned 
insHe‘toe'burner, it’ is'given off in 
the room m the form of an odor 
Whjto is unpleasant. 'Tliis is the 
reason why all of the psirts around 
the oil-stoJ^e should be k^t cl^h.' 

^fter feeing cleaned . your stove 
does give forth an odor, thé chances 
are that some part ai^nd-the burai 
er has been overkwk^. 

*To get the b^ results from an 
oil-stove H needs to be set approxi- 
mately level. The vaporizii^g ’ cham- 
ber of the stove is so arranged that 
with the surface of the oil a certain 
dtgtapcp .fjway, the supply of bfi or 

to toj® vaporizing chamber is 
■ffniiorm af ' xUl 'times. If the oil 
should be fa^er away from the 
vaporizing pomi, the wick, or what- 
ever is used fo bring the oil or gas 
to the point of combustion, does not 
give the best results; on the othfr 
hand, if the oil is too near to the 
vaporizing chamber too, much gas is 
likely to flow through thé wick or 
form in the vaporizing diamber, and 
.this excess of gas makes too great 
a volume of flame. 

It is generally supposed that an 
oii-stové always gives off an odor. 
This is not 60. The modern oil-stove 
burper is a cleaner and 'more perfect 
bumii^ appafatos than a gas burn- 
er. The products of cpnrbustion 
coming from thé completed burning 
of kerosene are a clean, dry heat 
that is purer than that coming from 
city gas. Foc^ baked or cooked OTjer 
the Oil-stove is as clean and appetiz-^ 
ing as that which has been dohe by 
electricity. , 

It is necessary, also, that, the burn-', 
er in which the kerosene vapor is 
burned shcmld be properly balanced 
and be a burner in which all the 
gases which are formed in the vap- 
orizing chamber are burned. If you 
have a wick stove, the vaporizing 
chamber is practically at toe top of 
the wick. Above this must be some 
form of a chimney or combustion 
chamber in which «ill the gases that 
are formed in the vaporing <diam- 
ber are mixed with the proper am- 
ount of air or oxygen and turned 
into heat. In a wickless type of 
stove, the vaporizing chamber is the 
oil bowl, and the burning chamber 
is represented by two cylinders 
which are perforatod, and in . which 
the draft has been arranged so that 
oxygen is taken in and mixed with 
the gas that forms in the vaporiz- 
ing bowl and burns with an intense 
heat. 

If your oiU-stove is apparently 
clean and you are getting an odor 
from the stove, you should make 
suîie that your chimney- is properly 
placed on the vaporizing chamber 

and that all the parts connected with 
it are in their proper position, so 

lep that^*}^ will be as uncomfort- 
e ^ âie would in a last year’s 

ha^.'^'- 
I went, to a society editor of one 

of - the'disdly. pape« in town, and got 
a list; of toe; ultra-fashionables. I 
^ent * a letter to- éàch of them, ex- 
plaining my new venture, although, 
of course, I didn’t tell them that it 
was à new on©, and stated my prices, 
which were so high that they created 

^ interest in themselves, 
that the entire amount of gas tiatj «t; am not soliciting ordinary 
is forming in the vaporiz.ing chm.i-| stuff"» i said, “that an ordinary 
ber is burned in the chimiley. ; laundress can do; I can’t bother with 

Sometimes drafts of air strike the^ tj^at. But when your white satin 
burner and a little gas is blown away j tjg ready, for a bath, or your pet 
from.-the chimney, itself; and is notj g^jj^ sweater, or your eilk underwear 
burned. An unpleasant odor may re- - stockings, send them to me. I 
suit; but if the cause of the odor -is; so you will never have 
known and it can . be avoided, it ; ^ worry about them again.” 
ceases to be a cause, of annoyance.) responses I recçive^from the 
“Keep your oil-stove clean” appears ! letters surprised me. I do every 
on all direction cards, and a stove myself, and to-day my income 
will not give good service unless the jg j^ore than it was when my hus- 

LADIE8 TO DO NEEDLEWORK 
;Work at horn.. Good pay. Send a^ 
etamittd envelope to (ret the-partloolaes. 

9 OoUen Btre»,' - Toronto 
• ■ Æâ. ■■ 

rules are observed. 
Heat enters the oven of an oil-   

stove irom below, and a deflector, y^j.y comfortably, and I am already 

band was alive. A girl in tiie kit- 
chen does my housework. We live 

Sacret/ness of >luman^ 

! We no Idtfger travel anued ready to 
kill ' ietôitb'Vè are killed, hHit there 
are more ways than one of killing 
people, A man who woud not so much 
as strike another, may head a corpora- 
tion that works men to the breaking 
point and then discards them hopeless 
and useless. The employer who pays 
his shop-girl so scanty wages that, to 
securë fodd and clbthihg, she is tempt- 
ed'"into Immorality and 'Anally;-is 
shamed into suicide, is not he impli- 
cated in the crime? The man who is 
a willing partner to a system which, 
to make him rich, throttles the ambi- 
tion and starves the developnient of 
others so that they can be said atlhest 
to he only half alive, is not their blood 
ni»n his haiids?' ' 

placed near the bottom of the oven, 
distributes this heat, which must 
pass along the sides of the oven in 
order to reach the top. Consequently, 
to allow this heat to pass the dishes 
or pans used in the oven they must 
not be too large. . 

In order to do any baking, it is 
necessary, Arst, that the oven shall 
become thoroughly heated. Usually 
ten minutes or more are required. 
Beginning with an (oven V^hich is 
thoroughly heated,- most of the bak- 
ing can be accomplished with a mod- 
erate, constant heat; As a rule, 
articles that require to he hrown on 
top will, brown T^ie quickly if the 
top of the bread, pudding or cake 
is near the top of the oven where it 
receives some of the deflected heat. 
PâïÉs’ shbüld be stCfficiëMïly shallow 
so that the food vsill rise to the top 

I of tlie pan and perhaps above it, in 
ordpr fligj fit may haye aji oppor- 
tunity to browm ; ■ Hot air does not 
readily force ifself ® 
pocket. 

Those who are not accustomed to 
the rae of oil-stov'es are ' sutTOised 
at the variety bf wprk tb^t j^n be 
^one' 'with 'fhern'; ahîl'’''t,hê’ '&.stS and - 
economy îpth i^ey '‘«'h be' 
used! '■ i^roj^c ■ÿü'ç.onçi^bated fuel ; 
and'if it' were twice its present price, 
it -vraulf splhe kn economical house- 
hold aident . 

When Tour Child Must Face Pain. 
When ihe doctor advised me to 

have Nancy’s adenoids and tonsils 
removed, I realized that a serious 
problem confronted me. ®ec,_is a. 
pe^dtib, hig^-sti^iig 'ehil^, ' apnorm- 
p3^y’ 'fensitive & liain.';' I' da¥çS nbt 
send her to tiie operating thble with- 
opi some pr^pai^ktioji f<n" the ordeal 
through ' whim’s^ taust pass. 

My first inipulle was to promise a 
reward if Nancy Would submit quiet- 
ly to the operation. But I wanted to 
make this experience count for char- 
acter ^building, to strenglhen!'her in 
Some small njcasure for the dingers 
a'hd difficnltjes of a woman’s 18t that 
she must ':^é later om 
'So Ï talked to her cheerfully about 

the opération, frinkly acknowledged 
that it would hurt for a whiile, but 
explained that the pain now would 
save her from a great deal pf trouble 
and suffering later pn. I dwelf upon 
the kindness of the doctor, vpîjo had 
a Kttle gml of his own at honie, and 
who loved all little girls an<J wanted 
to help'thefn become stfoiig and well. 
I desérihéd the gèod nurses,"and the 
hospital with its beautiful white 
Walls and comfortable beds; and I 
promised to’’stay with her asl much 
as possible yrhile she was there, and 
told her hoW proud and happy I 
would be if she were brave. !; 
■ Asï a result she walked into the 
operating room rather, timidly, but 
voluntarily. And during the suffer- 
ing afterward she did not rj^roach 
me, J 

in H>e next room to ours was a 
little i>oy, ah only son, whose par- 
ents had lured him into rnè hosoita! 
by telling him hp was going to the 
seashore. When; they arrived, the 
child was carried screaming to the 
operating room and instantly ether- 
ized. When the operation'was over, 
he screamed and thrashed around in 
bed, raging and scolding like a little 
caged animal, working himself into 
a fever. 

■Did this child come out of the 
ordeal strengthened by his pain? .Or 
did' he 'come out having less confi- 
dence in his parents’ word, and with 
a feeling of resentment against 
them, springing from the fact that 
they had deceived him? 

Surely it is the duty of every mo- 
ther to help her children bear pain 
by fortifying them against it. .Pain 
is an instrument of higher discipline 
for humanity; to try' to avoid it for 
one’s children is to produce moral 
flabbiness where they most heed 
strength. 

accumulabing a bank account toward 
a college education for my ehiJdreh. 
 «   

The War Memorial. 
Lay Its foundation deep 
Here, where the heroes sleep; 
Then build It high 
To meet the sky— 
Their name must never die! 
Let us defy 
Old Time’s erasing hand 
Here, where they made their stand, 
And died that we might live 
In righteous peace. We give 
Of all our best to raise 
This monument of praise. 
The cross of sacriflee. 
That tells the hitter price , 
Of duty bravely done. 
Of splendid triumph won. V 
For evermore their name 
Shall live: undying fame 
Attend our heroes: be our life 
More worthy of their mighty strife. 

A short preparatory course on 
foreign trade for business men and 
students has been suggested to every 
Dominion university by the Canadian 
■Trade Commission. 

EAGLE 

Second V.C. For a Mother. 
At a recent Investitoré* at Bucking- 

ham Palace the King handed to Mrs. 
Bradford ' the V.C. wort' hy hè'r son, 
Lieutenant-Commander Bradford, at 
Zeebrugge. This was the second oc- 
casion on which Mrs.'Bràdford has re- 
ceived the decoration from his Majes- 
ty, who at a former Investiture Pre- 
sented her with the V.C. awarded to 
her son, the late Brigadier-General 
Bradford, who was 24 years old and 
protobly the youngest brigadier in the 
army. The King recalled the fact that 
Mrs. Bradford had been at thé Pal- 
ace before and had a long and syln- 
pathëtic ' 

Expiaintng the War. 

Sergent: “Yes, ma’am, we fought 
ban’ to ban' to^ four days and four 
nights.” 

.Interested Old Lady: “1 don’t see 
how you stood the tension.” 

Sergent: “Well, you see, ma’am, 
we ddii’t'’ëtand al ’tonsion when we’re 
fightitf.” 

Bê^hT 
All grades. Write for prices. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 

Q. J. CLIFF - TORONTO 

Write tovdaar for o-tar bi^ 
FRKB CATAZ.<ÿGtTE 
ebowigg our full lined of Blcyckfl for Met| 
and Women, Boys and Girls» 

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS 

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner TnbeSt 
BcUs, Cyclometers, -Saddles, Bquip« 

ment and Puts of Bicycles. Yon can boy 
your snpplies from ns at wholesale yricoa. 

T. W. BOYD & SON, 
t7 Notre Deme Street Wost* Meafereelt 

FOODS 

BEAR ps 
MMOIT 

'-f-n no !*> ?■ -i\- 

LEGEND 

EOUS 
Can bè preserved ât'a eost of 

2c per Dozen 
wtth Teaming ISlgg : 

to use; a .cliild ean e<>- 
fây It. Just rub It Guarw- 
tead to keep eggs fresh for 
i^ne months and lonsrer. 
A eoe bez wlU do 30 dosen eggs 
Get it trony ÿoor dealer or send 
We to ■ ‘ • ' 
Fleming Egg Preserver Co. 

las Crmig St. W. Moatreal- 

PORK 
. fKi .n. ' 

AND 
BEANS 

DEAR IT 
msstî I 

PROTECTION FOR OUTSIDÈ 
,„VERANDAH AND PORCH FLOORS 

Why Not Be a Washerwoman? 
Not long ago I was left alone with 

three children to bring up and no- 
thing to do it with. 'When I sat down 
and made an inventory of my accom- 
plishments, preparatory to earning a 
living for myself and them, I found 
that the profession for which I 
seemed best suited was that of a 
wa^erwoman. 

My friends were shocked and dis- 
gusted. It seemed dreadful to them. 
The fact that I actually liked to 
wash and iron pretty things, and 
would almost rather have died than 
have gone into a man’s office or be- 
hind a counter, meant Vothing to j 
them. “-Never you mind,” -I told | 
them, “I’ll be a washerwoman de, 
luxe, and the woman who doesn’t j 
send her fine things to .this Madam, 
Sans Gene will ihe so behind the: 

Le» PARKER Surprise Vou 
PARKER’S know ail the fine poiqts about cleaning and 
dyeing. 

We can clean or dye anything from a filmy georgette 
blouse to heavy draperies or rugs. Every article Is given 
careful and expert attention and satisfaction/is guaranteed. 
Seqd your faded or spotted clothing or household goods to 

PARKER’S 
We will make them like new again. 

Our charges are reasonable and we pay ex- 
press or postal charges one -way. A post 
card will bring onr booklet of household 
suggestions that save money. Write for It 

PAKKEK’S DYE WORKS, Limited 
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. - Toronto 

MOTHER’S DAV, 

Because I love you, Mother dear, I 
-- • wore lliem—• - 
Altho’ they’re, faded - nuw their 

beauty s 
But still the mç^u^ÿ of your goodness- 

lingers,. 
j i The cifeh^#iilittto Mother 'neath the’ 

Because I, love you, Mother dear, I- 
pressed them— 

’The flowers I wore so proudly and 
for you, 

And I would press your lips - were- 
they but near me--^ 

The siweetCst, gentlest lips 1 evor 
knew. 

Because I love you, Mother dear, t 
send them, 

Lifeless and wither’d tbu’ they now 
may bo— 

Because I love you, Mother dear, I 
kissed them—- 

And vthe flowers bear that kiss to* 
■you—fïom me.- 

The mauve is for the sacred years- 
you’ve toil’d. 

The white iS’ for your purity divine, 
The red is for your warm and living' 

nature-"- 
May Heaven bless and lv€ep^yoUr 

Mother mine. 
    

SWEET MAY MORNS. 

Oh! the gay-coloired birdies are com- 
ing 

To warble so sweet in the wild- 
wood— 

Janagers, thrushes, robins and orioles» 
That sing' as they did in our child- 

hood. 

Dear to remembrance comes thé 
volumè'Of mirth 

They ^oul^d'* from the tree-tops at 
mom„. I. 

And melqdji swept like a clarion peal 
As they-sang ’midst thé' bloom of 

the thorn. 

Oh, sweet were those days when wa 
sat by the stream, 

’Neath the shade-of the wide-spread.- 
ing tree-^ ' 

Each ripple was laughter, each mur- 
mur a song, 

As our hearts beat in rapture and 
glee. 

Then, oh, for the days of sv/eet, sunny 
childhood, 

When happy and gay we drifted 
along, 

In sunshine or rain, in love with the 
woodland— 

Life all’a dream, our existence a 
song. 

’Twas little we recked of the sorrows 
to come, 

Which now sweep o’er our lives like 
a billow; 

The tears of the evening were smiles 
at the mom; 

As we rose from sweet dreams on‘ 
our pillow. ' 
  

In Fkmders Ground. 

The guns are sleeping on Flandere 
field 

Over the silent dead, 
"And the song of Woe is hushed and 

still, 
As the sun shines overhead. 

’Til night gives stars to spray the 
scene 

With gems that can never fade. 
Though raindrops fall on the sacred 

■ soil 
Where Freedom’s men are laid. 

The guns are lulled by the voice of 
peace 

It called from the vale of Death, 
As men looked agast at the work of 

man ‘ 
With fevered and bated breath. 

When the Shepherd unseen on Flan- 
ders’ field 

Came at last, with unerring, will, 
And guns grew dumb at the hand of 

man, 
Inert at last, was still. 

On the broad expanse of Flanders’ 
field 

A silent Awe now reigns, 
As men apart in the halls of space 

Sing or weep for thetr loss or gains. 
'Til out from the heart of Flanders’ 

fields 
When the trumpet of time shall 

sound. 
There sh^ll come all those who In 

silent worth > 
Are wrapped in Flanders ground. 

Where Pat Was. 
In a small village in Ireland the 

mother of a soldier met the village 
priest, who asked her if she had had 
bad nev/s. “Sure, I have,” she said. 
“Pat has been killed.” 

“Oh, I am very sony,” said the 
priest. “Did you receive word from 
the War Office?” 

“No,” she said, “I received word 
from himself.’* 

The priest looked perplexed, and 
said, “But how is that?” 

“Sure,” she said, “here is the letter; 
read it for yourself.” 

The letter said: “Dear Mother—I 
am now in the Holy Land.” 

How She Saved the Dollar. 

Ernest rushed into his father’s study 
and asked whether he wouldn’t be glad 
to know that his son hRd saved a dol- 
lar for him. 

Whereupon father expressed delight 
at this evidence of juvenile economyv 
and incidentally handed Ernest a dîme. 
Th«i it occurred to ‘the parent to en- 
quire how the dollar had been saved. 

“Well, 1 saved it all right/’ Ernest 
replied. “Don’t you rwomber that 
you' said you'd gtve“ mo & »loHar if 1 
brought home a good report from my 
teacher. Bun dtdsVt.** 



BT Agronomist. , 
This Deparivneat Is for the use, of our farm readers who want the advice 

*of an ,expert on,«ny queei^lop.reQarcflnft soil, seed, crops,..etc. 
is of sufftelefif’iBéhéral Interest, ït will bé answered through this ceH«tin. If 
stamped ^#id- addressed 6nvol(^ ie enclosed with your letter, a complete 

• answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
•Co., Utd., 73 Adelaide 8t. W, Toronto. 

Silage for Young Stock. 
, Several years ago a breeder called 

my attention to the value of com 
.silage for the rearing and developing 
• of young stock. . Havjing two farms, 
■ one equipped witii silos and tho 
•other not, ^0-had nn oprportunity.^to 
see the advantage of silage for this 
purpose. I was greatly surprised to 
nqte, the difference in size and quaJ- 
ity'jof the young stock that were 
liberally fed coni silage .wÜ^ alfalfa 
hay. They were hot only larger :but 
^fere in better condition.' This con- 
vinced me that the silo should be 
uSed more for this purjiofle, and I 
itave since that time often found ex- 
-'athples to prove the valèe'of silage 
for, young growing aniiimalq. The! 
bj*eeder of pure-bred stock,' whether 

•dairy or beef cattle, has much,- need 
■for silage in the economic develop- 
ment of ./his. herd. .The cost of .the 
product, w^l©thèr beef or'milk, is the 

.principal.item ;pf expense for the. 
’breeder to consider and in this agè 
■ of high-priced hay., .and. grain,.. ,the 
icpst of the ration becomes the most 
important item and the one on which 
dependg. the profit for the breeder. 

' Any'inah who keeps ten head or? 
'anore ç^tle-*; will find ...a silo an 
'.ecqncpj-ie ..eqüipméijb;qn' his 
is neôëssaipy' for'-nine-tenths of our 

•ihilk and-■<à^éani;,,producers to grow 
'and develop thel-r-'-ypung stock;’' and 
t%; silage which furnishes the sud-' 

icdlent ration to the milc^ cows vpill 
also form the best kind of ration for 
the ybung stock. 

feeding is the only profit- 
able fâi'tk- for.'theré'f'ia. no money, in 
haîP.fee^ih^ stock- 'iAn-âtmmal must 
be boarded and . if...Qnly. .a..boardiug| 
ration be given there lis no profit but' 
really a loss. It is that part of the,j 
ration which is over and above the! 
food of maintenance, .^r-bfoard, from 
which we derive bur profit.' On thisj 
basis, an animal wiill earn money^in! 
proportion to the ■ amoimt" of food 
she consumes,-and -thiS'.. :is largely 
true. Good feeding is supplying ani- 
mals with their required nutriment 

‘at the lowest possible cost.i, 
with plenty of money can’’feed an 
•animal well, but to feed an animal 
well and ecohomicàÜy requires 
knowledge of the subject. ' The two 

■ great food elements’•whic'l^a.re neces^^' 
sary are kno-wn as carbdhÿdratesy 
and protein. Corn salage ds our ch'éap- 
-est form of carbohydrate; and ddvèrs,. 
or the legumes, furnish our protein 
in the cheapest forms. Young stock, 
from the time...they.-are ..«weaned,, .^^ill 
make a splendid growth and develop- 
ment on corn silage âhd clover or al-. 
falfa hay without any. grain, land-this 
ration is a Cheap one.: and within the 
reach of practically every breeder. 

The silo will, prove of great êcon-* 
omy not only in the growing and de- 
veloping of young stock, but also' the 
gi'O'wiiig of colts or maintenance ...of i 
idle horses. Silage has been*'*nkened 
to pasture and it ds very properly 
considered from -tljis viewpoints when 
used for the growing'and develops 
ing of ^1 our live stock. 

Humufl—Crop Insurance. 

t “I. can make it rain whenever I 
want to,’^ fsaid a prosperous looking 
farmer in reply to a seedy individual 
who at the close of a lecture on soils 
and crops had declared, “Let them 
-talk ;all they .please and give us all 
the advice they want to, but just 
give me plenty of rain and PH get & 
crop.”. 

What did these': nien mean, and 
what effect would their directly op- 
posed courses of reasoning, if wido- 
spiread,. have upon the agricultural 
product»lon«6f %he nation at this time? 
To be^ sure, .almost - any of us can 
grow''Wmper crops when conditions 
are just right. To do .so Is no test of 
our ability. The real test comes when 
things :go dead wrsong. 

Now, of all the adverse conditions 
there'is nothing morë disastrous than 
a drought. The continued “glassy 
sky*' is not conducive either to . crop 
yields or cheeiTuIness. Even the most 
'optimistic of uS' find it exceedingly 
difficult to see the proverbial silver 
lining when there are no clouds. It 
is then that we wish for crop insur- 
knce, Tor'the ability to make it. rain. 

Many costly experiments have 
been conducted in the ho.pe of dis- 
covering eome method .of^: producing 
precipitation?^- ’Fake operators and 
fly-by-ndght folk’ have, from time to 
time proclaimed-their ability 'to pro- 
duce rain on order^ and as a result 
have , reaped a ritdi harvest of. coin 
.from the over-credulous. Still, men 
wait dn vain for showers, and in 
every, country, .dro;ught ;takes heavy 
toll—sometimes in every decade. 

What, then, did Mr. Prosperous 
Farmer mean ^when he said that he 
could make,'tit. rain'î whenever, he 
wanted to? ■ Beihg^'a' sénsible .’man, 
he-.could not have .meamt that, he had 
the ability to cause clouds to gather 
and rain to come, pour.itig d-o-wn. What 
he really referred to was the mois- 
ture in the soil, the moisture that he 
had carefully conserved against the 
season of need.,. The “dark cloud’* 
that this man relies upon is just 
under the ^smiTaceVnot far above it. 
It is the Soil—and good soiU is the 
most satisfactory substitute for a 
sho'wer. 

What Mr. Prosperous Farmer 
meant was.that through the use of 
ipgunies and green manures, through 
^proved crop .rotations, with a lib-- 
"eral ' supply'pf btÀnus and with ,fehe 
right kind of cultivation, Kis crops 
continue to grow right |i.long. 

All of us have witnessed the with- 
ering work of a continued dry spell 
on thin land that had year after year 
.been robbed of' its fertility. Humus 
is crop insurance, but we must not, 
through bad management, allow the,! 
policy to lapse: : If wo insist upon j 
workihg • thé ^ gjfound too wet, or if,-| 
in cultivating our corn, we ridge dt 
up in rows th;at are too high, and 
drought comes later in the summer, 
the crop will suffer. 
. . All of us must exercise common 
sense...and be ready to accept every! 
truth that science teaches. We mustj 
learn how to conserve moisture—to 
make i.it rain. so that crops w.ill not 
grow' thirsty. j , 

TRANSFORMING A LIVING ROOM 
“Well,Twsll!**.'Exclaimed -the viisitor, 

as she stepped "into the ‘big living 
room. “You’ve been getting new 
furniture, I see. And new rugs, too,” 
she added as her bright eyes glanced 
from one object to another. In answer 
to the swift denial of her hostess she 
expostulated, “but I never saw that 
chair before, nor the table and rugs. 
How I wished I could get some i>ew 
things foi' the house this year. !^ut 

' every cent above living expenses has 
gone into bonds and war relief. So 
ITl just have to wait a while,” she 
said resignedly. 

“You need wait no longer, if you 
care to re-fumish your house the way 
we have done,” said her hostess. 

“Then tell me how you did it,” was 
the quick reply. 

Her hostess 'laughed in sympathy 
with the eagerness. “There is no- 
thing riev/ in this room except some 
of the pillow covers and the tapestry 
on the big chair. W-e are just going 
through a period of reconstruction, 
you know. And it extends all the 
way from the big interests to our 
homes. Really, the thrift habit we 
have acquired is doing wondei’s for 
us. We are just beginning to realize 
what an abundance of ev'erything we 
have, and how to use it to the best 
advantage.” 

“That is true-—in a general way. 
But how—?” 

“How did we apply it to this room? 
Well, to begin with, all our furniture 
looked shabby and worn, and we did 
so long for new. There were many 

WE SELL, WE RENT, WE BUY 

MACHINERY, 
Of all kinds and for ali purposes. 
See us-First •.'ahd SAVE MONEY, '. 

Burns d. Roberts, Ltd., Toronto 

tiuj^ng-s we really needed, but as you 
'say, 'there were mo available funds. 
It all began with that chair.” 

The speaker indicated a large easy 
rocker. “I- went to a furniture store 
which was selling out, determined to 
buy a new. oi>e. Either the reports of 
bargains were exaggerated or the 
best things were gone. At any rate, 
I came home without a chair. As 
father had always declared that chr/’ 
to be the most comfortable in the 
house, we decided to reupholster it. 
Don’t you remember how it looked? 
It was covered with black leather, 
very much scarred and worn. The 
springs of the seat and back were 
all saggy and loose.” . 

“I never would have thought it 
the same chair,” declared the visitor. 
“IIow did you do such splendid 
woi’k ?” 

“In the first place we took off the 
old cover and used it as a pattern to 
cut the new. In this way we could 

THE CHEEdFUL CHEdUB 

The ste-a-rnhotL-t ca-lliivj 
throu^Vi tVie ni^Kt, 

Lost m tKe d-a^rk 
most w&il 

WKile I lie srvw^ 
sefe In Led-—:— 

I .wish tK-&± it couTd 
Find its, Kome. 

éxàct Amount to 
and deft over. 
(iff we (^yer, we did it very carMully, 
taking particular notice of how it 
had beéh püt on, Tîjén we tightened 
the sp^’ngs, not an; easy job, I’ll ad- 
mit. Ve. tacked strips of stout can- 
vas from one side of the frame to 
the other, one of. ^ holding the 
springs In. place ^ i^le the other 
stretched the canvas.: Ünder the 
seat we used st^ps of thin wood slip- 
ped under the frame to hold the 
springs until the canvas was securely 
tacked. tacked a' square of can- 
vas'over**^lhe entire''dh‘dei*'aide of the 
seat to catijh the bits of excelsior 
whîéh thèse Old chairs 'seem to shed. 
One riéasoh you did not recognize the 
chair w^s because we hay© covered 
and padded the wooden fronts to the 
armij and- the “open-work” panel be- 
low;, the, sea%[| ■ Jfj -r* -5 

“jhe qther chairs look.new. 
did-.you do ,tq them?” asked 'her 
friend, who had been paying close 
attention.-. 

“They were badly scratched, so we 
took off the varnish with ammonia, 
and -sandpapered them smooth. ; They 
are walnut, you see,M so all the finish 
ithey‘-needed .was-a j«oat olrparaf 
oil, well rubbe(i in with a rag. All 
these tasks were finished before we 
put on the new tapestry. We took 
particular pa'ins in selecting the pat- 
ton,,, and I think the combination 
browns and greens Imrmonizes very 
nicely with the other furnishings, 
You see how we cut the material so 
that the back and seat would come 
lengthwise .of- the material.. . By 
stretching‘^éach piece and'pinning it 
to.:.the Stuffing ‘ before tacking The 
edges, it was not difficult to do neat 
work.” 

“It looks as if an expert had done 
it,” said her' visitor admiiringly. “Now 
tell me about that table. I know you 
did not-make that over.” 

“Yes, but we dW. It was light <>ak, 
and never ;;matched anything in the 
room. You see the piano, music cab- 
inet and two chairs are mahogany, 
the book cases, couch and library 
table are cherry, and the woodwork 
is as near like;both wo^s as we could 
get., it.;,. "We -had this Turiture when 
the. house was, built and have tried to 
keep To harmonious colors. ' As‘ you 
knoWj'-we use the!-one end of the 
room for a dining room, and the light 
oak table never looked well. Besides 
we had-to keep a cloth on it because 
thetiop had long since lost its polish. 
Our, success .with the chair inspired 
us to refinish the table. , We , found 
it possible to apply an ,pil stain 
(matching the woodwork iii color) to 
the; legs of the-table lyitiiout. remov- 
ing -the va-rnish., .What little varnish 
there was left op the top, was re- 
moved with’ ammonia.” 

“Jiist how (iid'you d'o that?” inter- 
rupted the visitor. “I may want to 
make over my table.” , 

“Apply , . ordinary household am- 
monia, with a paint, btush. This sof- 
tens tile varnish,'which may.’then be 
scraped off with,a piece' of glass. It 
is a sticky job, but weH wcrrth’while. 
You may have to apply thé amihoniia' 
mqre than >once if the old varnish is 
vety thicks'..-When yoh h^vé removed 
all you can in this way, use fine sand- 
paper to finish-off.'/! .Always rub with 
the grain of the wood, unless there 
are very rough placesrto be smoothed 

: Row- ; apply the.^ stain? as evenly 
as possible with a wide flat brush, 
following the graiin again,-then wipe 
it off lightly with à rag.'' Wipe with 
the grain. This prevents too heavy 
a coat, which would look like paint. 
The next day 4he-table "will be dry 
and you can rub it down with paraf- 
,fine or ilnsqed oil and pumice stone. 
Dip your'rag^first in the' oil and then 
in the powdered pumice. Go over the 
entire surface ■with this and then 
with oil. alone, and the table is ready 
for use. If you rub jt wçll with an 
oiled rag every week fof a while you 
will soon' have a fine finish.” 

“Isn’t the table smaller?” queried 
the visitor. 

Her hostess laughed. “The fact of 
the matter is that tjie white cloth 
always made the, table look larger. 
And it seemed to take up so much 
room that we pushed it as far back 
as possible to make it less conspicu- 
ous. Now that we. use a runner or 
doily, it looks less like a dining table 
so we pulled it out farther into the 
room and left space by the window 
for a rocking chair.” 

The visitor’s inted*est encouraged 
the hostess to proceed. “You rem- 
ember that one book case has always 
stood beside the dining table and the 
other one at the far end of the, room 
opposite the piano. For some tirne 
I have had a vague notion that I 
would like both cases at one end of 
the room. Moving the dining table 
farther into the I’oom made this pos- 
sible, and I am more than pleased 
with the change.” 

The hostess paused, then began 
again as she saw her visitor looking 
at the rugs. “They do look like new, 
but they, too, are made over. We 
learned of a firm who makes them 
out of old carpet, even using old 
‘fluff’ rugs and woolen pieces of all 
kinds of material. They dye them 
any shade you wish. We like that 
moss-green. It is warm and rich- 
looking. However, it seemed so very 
‘gi'een’ that it was necessary to add 
more of the same color in the other 
furnishings in order to keep the rug 
from ^coming up and hitting you in 
the face,* as someone expressed it. 
Consequently, we made a g’reen cush- 
ion for the little black chair, and 
covered the two stools with the same. 
With the green tints in the couch 
cover Repeated in the cushions of the 
willow chair and tapestry of the easy 
Chair, there is now enough to bind 
the room together. 

Ÿnuch . brown and green made 
the furnjlsbiniga a little dark. Notice 
what we have done, to lighten the 
effect. Over one book; case is a 
water-color drawing in .a wide gold 
mat and^ frame. On top'of the case 
Is a gold-framed photograph and a 
low flower bowl of yellow pottery. 
Oh thé other book ca^e are two brass 
candlesticks in front.of an oil paint- 
ing in dull colors 'vdiich ns framed in 
gilt. And I must .tell you about those 
gold frames,” thé hostess interrupted 
herself. “The ohé on the water- 
color was especially black and dingy. 
So we washed it and then applied a 
coat of gold enamel. There is an- 
other In the hall which has been re- 
juVenatedi.” 

“I -thought it wAs a riew frame,” 
saiid the guOsfc in a'stqnishment. 

“Then you see hbW well the tall 
green jar looks on thé dining tatle 
with the copper nut bowl beside it,” 
continued her hoste^. “There are the 
brass andirons, and on the lintel 
against the reddish brown bricka of 
the chimney is a copper toy wilth 
brass handles,''and two small brass 
bowls. You see how. each of these 

catch the light and reflect it. They 
help to make "tho room lighter on 
dark' days and at night.” 

The visitor d*rew a long breath and 
nodded her head approvingly. “I see 
what you mean. And I know I can 
rearrange my x»!>ssessions to better 
advantage after having seen this. 
Even if, I don’t happen to have so 
much brass as you have, I can use 
the' lighter colored articles to better 
advantage. You have done wonders 
by using just what ^ou had.” 

“It was not all accomplished in a 
day. You must live with things and 
make many changes before seeing 
their possibilities and arrange them 
to the best advantage. 'However, it 
is wonderful how much more livable 
some rooms can be made by a new 
arrangement of furniture, and a lit- 
tle stain and polish, backed up by a 
happy thought.” ' - 
' “I never had thought This room 
needed any • Improvement. It 4s so 
nice to have plenty of -vHndows. A* 
you going to buy new curtains ? 
asked tbe visitor, noticing 'their ab- 
sence. / 

“That is another of my convictions 

A NEW LANDED GENIRY 
By S. O. S. 

And always he wears a complacent 
smile. 

There has been a lot of disapproval 
voiced lately against the importation 
of titles. Personally' we can't see what 
all the row is about. It surely cannot 
hamper a man's usefulness in life just 
to have a few initials, hitched on to the 
rear end of his name or for that mat- 
ter to have a “Sir" drum-majoring in 
front 

On the other hand we do view with 
concern the growth of the Landed. 
Gentry ■whom the farniers of Ontario 
are unconsciously creating. In evérj 
town and village you see the creating 
under way. In every town and village 
you .will'find at least oné gentleman 
of Hebrew extraction -wiiq^deliglits in 
the name of ;^crapinsky, Junkovitch 
or-v something'just suggestive. They 
come, to' this .coiinEy Yrcrd'^'llussia, 
Austria, Hungary, ■ Poland -and other 
European countries;' sometimes with 
sufiicient funds-to purchase an. ancient 
horse, and. wagon* and rent a storage 
yard, but more often these açdéssOriès 
come later. In either .ey.ént ihe;^.soon 

acquire sufficient English to transact 
their bnsiness of buying and selling 
old iron and other materials. And 
their best customers are the fanners. 
For proof of this statement just glance 
at the next junk pile you pass and you 
will see that it is made up largely of 
binder, mbwer and other implement 
parts, which through exposure and 
want of care on the farinèrs' part, 
hâve been scrapped. These implements, 
were cut off in thé prime of their use- 
ful life. 

Now this metal collecting business 
is a remunerative one, for aftef a few 
years of buying for a song and séîling 
at a good profit our Hebrew friend is 
in a position to return to the land 
from whence he came, where by virtue 
of the wealth he has made from the 
Canadian farmer he Is able to pur- 
chase a baronial hall, the original 
baron having left his estate for finan- 
cial reasons, and being perhaps.no^ 
engaged as à waiter in a '1‘pronto hôtel 
or possibly employing his artistic 
talents in creating \ studies In black 
and tan in a shoe shine parlor. 

Our retired scrapman Is now In a 
position to live at Case for the rest of 
his life. ’ With our mind’'8 eye we can 
.see him watching his goats grazing'on 
the verdant hills of his estate, we can. 
see His look of pleasure as his eye fol-' 
lows the gambols of his kids-both 
Jewish and goatish. Or again, we see 
him testing the luscious fruit of his 
vlnèyàrd. And alwâys he wears a 
complacent smile, a smile so broad 
that even his patriarchal beard cannot 
obscure it.' For all'these good things 
are his, received at the hands'of the 
careless Canadian farmer. 

The farmer will continue to plow, 
s'ow and reap; incidentally he will 
neglect tô build an Implement shed, 
and thus continue tbe business of pro- 
viding s'erap for the" junk man's suc- 
cessor; . • 

GREÀ»I‘WANTED 
We ître in 'the market for' Créam all 
throuKh the year-. We pay-the'highest 
market price. In business since, L805. . 

Drop U3 a line for particulars. 

Mutual Dairy & Creamery Co. 
743-745 King St. West • Toronto 

■ T î" 

5 FISHERMAN'S LUCK. 

that' I rnean to live up to- here’ afterV* 
declared’'her hostess'. “T am'tired of j 
washing curtains and iLwaqt to see; 
out. I don’t care wh^the neighbors 1 
say about the bare wtiudows. See 
that Inut-habch helpimg l^mseH .to | 
suet on the. maple toe ? From tiiej 
middle of this room we, saw the first; 
blue birds last ’Sunday. "Wo could not 
have seen them if lace curtains had 
hung there.” 

The'visitor looked ^t* her a -bit 
curiôusly, and then at the tree again, 
whto a doîvny Wobdpéçker liad join- 
ed'the liuf-hat'dh? ’Therei'was a clear 
whistle from the sumach bush, and a 
flash of red as a cardinal .flew past 
thte window. “I never-see the birds 
around our house,” she said thoU^t- 
fully. “Perhaps—” .She turned .back 
to the room. “At any rate I'm .go- 
ing to recover Pa’s arm chair and 
màe over my dining table, I don’t 
know about , the, curtain?..” ... 

MBHk. alttlcoiitractioccoln.-NotflmgFrak 
MtROrr FOOD <1 FUR SOCIETV 

, BOX 800 DETROIT. MICH. 

Feathers Wanted 

Greo. H; Hees, Son & Co., Ltd. 
278 Davenport Road, Toronto.' 

.,'hest pric/os paid for best gradt 
yr. goose, duok. chicken and turkey 

MR. FARMER 
INVEST YOUR MONEY 

In an 

InlllemSiit Sliei] 
Ask your . 

LUMBER DEALER 

Pot- 

Plans arid Prices. 

n->o, a:.;. Ojf • f! 

It Always Begins on 
The Outside 

Whether it’s wood or metat 
ewrything inside and outside the 
house begins to wear on the 
surface. 

The nioment the surface is 
exposed, decay and rust attack it. 

So that ever3Fthing with 
surface needs protection. 

“100^ Pure” 
Paint 

For building*, otttslde 

Senour’s Floor Paint 
Paint today —walk oa 
tomorrow* 

“Vamolenm” 
beftuHfiesandpresorres ' 
Oil ClothandLinoUttm* 

“MarMe-ite” 
perfect floor 

“Wpod-Lac” Stain» 
Improve the new 
renew the ohb 

"Nen-Tone” 
The eanltary. -ivasheble ’ 
FlatOilPaintlorInterior < 
Decoration** 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

give you siafaco protedion for everything about the house 
—for outside wood, brick and stucco^for metal roof and 
metal trimmings—for floors, walls and furniture, 

^nt for protection as well as for appearance. And use 
the Paints and Varnishes that have proved their protective 
quahties und^ evejy çonàlion of climate^ ànd weather — 
the tune.testea M^in'éenour products. 13s 

MARTR4-SENOUR ©e. 
PREENSHIÉLDS AVENU§^ * 

MONTREAJU 

ROOFING 
ICABATKOar BBANS 

Ready Roo^g, Asphalt Slate Shlng- 
Board. Building Papers, 

Roof Paints, etc. 
; Write ica prices and samples. 

Save money by buying direct. 

MpUERIIlDRROS.™a« 

Mary Emerson was thoroughly .dis- 
couraged. ; had pu^tv in & hard 
winter of work at the little mission» 
and her efforts seemed-futile. She 
felt that .the' had better; gfi'VB it'ï upl- 
and came to tell -Dr. Edgqworth, .her 
pastor,, so. .. ’ 

“But there is no dlesension among 
your people, is there, -Mary?” ho 
asked. 
r.;“No,” she replied.- “I sometimes 
wish there were. It' would- at least 
indicate fionie siferi'nf* life. I feel 
about li-ke^ th^;'dîsûtpleâ wbipri they 
cajna.,^hore âtra’ to vt Christ, 
‘Master, we have t<^ed aÿ MO night 
and have taken noti^hg/'” ^ 

“Yes, but do you ireijtosher tho 
la^t.half of that text, Mary ?”, asked 
the minister. 

“Why, no; I don't recollect it just 
now. What is it?” shenaaked. 

• • “It’s a text for-all discouraged 
workers like you, iMary. -The whole 
text,'TÎïJ- this:-‘Master,-WÔ have toiled 
all the^ night and have taken nc^hing; 
nevertheless,' at-tiiy -Wotd we will let 
down the neti* And yoti Temembèr the 
resiilt. It Vfis thé'mtoculous draft 

■ of fl'shes that nearly swamped the 
boat. And -yet all the facta seemed 
to be ..against them, when they made 
the qaati They pitted their'faitK m 
the Master against appearances, and 
they-Won. 

think that is what wc all have to 
do -When we -face a situation Uko 
yours, Mary,” h© continued. “Hope- 
lessness, indifference, Weak despond» 
ency, foolish desperation, cynical un- 
belief—those are the things that 
make real failure. It is not our ig- 
'norance ‘and clumsiness that baffle 
the Almighty; it is our dçspair. Too 
often 'we .fling in God's face the bit- 

'ter cry of life's unfruitful hours in 
reply to His commaird for a :new ven- 
ture of faith. Some of us are too 
■wise to succeed—^too ' worldly-wise. 
That is the failure that comes of 
putting experience before faith. If 
we can only tread the path of routine 
witlT the voice of .Christ in our ears, 
we. may be sure that we are .skirting 
the kingdom of the miraculous. That 
.is the only thing .which w.ill save us 
from discounting the worth of our 
work' and crjticwing .the.. conditio-'W 
of it.” ' / .. 

“That.,is .good .spiritual '.tonic, ^doc- 
tor,^’.-she replied, “bdt don’t you-think 
some other'WoilteT would‘' do better 
than I ?” ' ■ ■ ^. 

“Did Christ choose a néw cré'w 
when He gave the command to' let 
down tiie nets?^ Nb; 1f.;was the same 
crew that had juSt'Come ashore with 
empty nets. That' is mv'^an^wor'to 
your.question.” . ' ‘ 

. To Keep the Eggs Coming, 
A .certain, very, successful .poul.try- 

man states that the secret of: success 
is'in keeping-the appetite of*his flork 
keen and constant throughout the 
summer season. By this plan' his 
hens are 'kept consumfng a full ra- 
tion, an-d productive laying' îs ' kept 
up long after they would otherwise 
have ceased to produce. ,' 

.“.Variety of fet^d” as his , watch- 
word. In spring and early summer 
his hens.-have free-range, with con- . 
stant aecess to a well-balanced dry 
mash. Then as produjetion begins 
to slacken they are confined for a 
month or two, and furnished a stim- 
ulating moist mash ^ in the morning 
and one at night in addition to the 
dry mash and scratch grain, also a 
variety of green».’' During thé spring 
no moist inâsh is supplied, and after 
being confined the hens are greedy 
for it. About August his hens are 
again given range and a moist mash, 
■wet with sour milk. He then gets 
another late speeding-up of egg pro- 
duction, and by this »plan secures 
two or three dozen more eggs per 
hen. ^ 

This s'anie- poultryman, in’ order to 
cut the coçt of animal, food for lay- 
ers . and gro'wing chicks, .hpV .buys 
soup bones. These bones are stewed 
for the family table, anid^after serv- 
ing this purpose, together with the 
inferior meat, gristle, etc., they are 
given a second long-continued boil- 
ing, which extracts most of the food 
elements except the mineral portions, 
and also softens the bones. 

Not less important, when his lay- 
ers are confined, is an abundant da/ily 
supply of tender green succulent 
feed, such as la-wn clippings, and 
kale and rape grown especially for 
the ■ pui'pose. Dried-up . wire-like 
grass and-weeds do not fill the bill. 

His mash mixture is two parts 
each, by weight, of bran,. middlings, 
ground oats, cornraeal; one part each 
of gluten, alfalfa meal, an-d fiah 
scrap; three-fourths part beef scrap; 
one-half part each of oil meal and 
pUlveTized charcoal; and "one pound 
of salt to ^e'very hundred pounds of 
ma&l}. When fed moist, the hens ai’e 
given only what they will clean up 
in about twenty minut.es. 

—— 

About. .Adenoids.: 
If you find the child often bréâth- 

ing with diffiiulty he probably ®uf-, 
fers from the growth at the back of 
the^nostrils called adehoi<k.' Take 
him to a jAysici^ and haye them're- 
moved, so a long traHn 
of . disastej^-^. «nd : 
Whose signs stoined»^drooip- 
iny countena^e «9 aft Aden- 
oid îaicéi AébnoMs sliould he 
ed* by a surgieel operation* 
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Do not forget to see “Not a 
nan* in the house,’’ Way 21st 
And 22nd, Alexander Hall. 

UTTLE ITEMS 
RECORD riUCE FOR SKINS. 

Muskrat skins are commanding a 
top .iiotch figure this spring, dealers 
paying trappers, it is said, up to' two 
dollars for a pelt. 

— 

NOT MANY PAID. 
The fact that only 3623 farmers in 

Canada paid the Federal Income Tax 
can’t exactly Jte taken as an argu- 
pnenit that tanning doesn’t pay, hut 
paly that fit . doesn’t pay income 
taxes.—Jçumaî). 

PAGE & 
A pertecti box of cliocolates is a box 

*tt Page & Shaw’s. You can al'ways 
;et them at Ostrom's Drug Store on 
iie Mill Square. 

HAY FAMINE, 
The hay situation owing to the very 

late spring and the want of proper 
l>asturage, is indeed acute. Cattle in 
many irrstances are on halt rations 
and it is not surprising when hay is 
selling from $30 to $35 per ton. 

HAS RICSUMED BUSINESS. 
Mr. Cieorge Lalonde, one of three 

sons of Mr. Alex. Lalonde, tinsmith, 
who went overseas and the first to 
return, has resumed business in his 
lather’s shop and is prepared to cater 
to tire wants of his old customers 
and others who require the services 
of a competent tinsmith, etc. 

NEW ICE CREAM^ARLOR. 
’ Mr. U. Wittes, who occupies the old 

klaiune Block, has fitted up a portion 
of the building as an Ice cream par- 
lor, llie tables and chairs arriving 
the early part of the week. This 
branch ol the business will he found 
modern in every way. 

MAKEi.j GOOD HEADWAY. 
Jeriy Brown and his staff who 

have been engaged m putting in a 
permanent road, 12 foot width, on 
Centre ,street, are making good pro- 
gress and in a day or so the steam 
toller will he brought into use to put 
the fi.ui'.dii)ig touches thereto. 

“NOT A MAN INVHE HOUSE.” 
In coujuaction with the coming 

flower sale which is creating consi- 
derable interest this year, a number 
of Udic.s purpose staging an amateur 
performance of superior merit. A 
(teafuj e of the programme will be a 
play ciititlcd “Not a man in the 
house”, ' 

IRON TONIC PILui. 
For the oonven'.enoe of parties liv- 

at a distance from Alexandria, 
^fcLeister’s Iron Tonic Pills will be 
•PÉ iale at all general stores through- 
Atf Eastern Ontario and Quebec at 

per box at lOO pills. 

üfAV 21st AND 22nd. 
The ladies ia charge of the Flower 

(Sale to be held in Alexander Hall, 
on \Vcdacsda,7 and Thursday, of next 
■week, are leaving nothing undone to 
make it a greater success ij/han ever. 
If you require any special plants 
place your order with the committee 
without delay. 

here ia Alexandria, was fittingly ^ce- 
lebrated. Mr. Edmund MoGilUvray 
placed many orders and towards the 
close the supply was not equal to 
the - demand. 

A SAD AWAKENING. 
At a. rummage'sale held recently by 

the ladies of Kingston one of the 
workers took her coat oil and laid it 
on the table. In mistake it was sold 
as a “rummage,” and the lady is 
now minus an almost new jacket, her 
purse and gloves. 

APPOINTED MANAGER. A' 
It is only a matter o: a few days 

since Lieut. Geo. A. Campbell, while 
en route to Winnipeg, returning from 
overseas, left St. Raphaels. On ar- 
rival at the Prairie City, he was in- 
formed that he had been named man- 
ager of the Union Bank of Canada, 
at Peterborough, and at the time of 
■w-ritmg is as.suming his new duties. 
His many friends in Alexandria and 
vicinity are only too pleased to know 
of his new appointment and wish him 
every success. 

—o— 
BELL TELEPHONE CO. MAY 
INCREASE RATES. 

h'inding that an emergency situa- 
tion exists, the burden of which 
should be divided between the Bell 
Telephone Co., and the public, the 
Railway Commission in a judgment 
handed down on Tuesday, grants in 
part the application of the Company- 
for an increase in rates. The Com- 
pany asked for twenty per cent in- 
crease in exchange rates, but the 
Commission. finds a ten per cent in- 
crease adequate to meet the situa- 
tion. 

TO PLAY IN cli^WALL. 
The newly organized .Alexandria La- 

cross Club is begiuaing to show some 
life, the members turning out lor 
practise almost nightly in prepara- 
tion for a friendly exhibition game 
they purpose playing with the Corn- 
wall .Juniors, at the Factory Town, 
on Empire Day, May 2ith. 

A HANDSOME MGNUMENT. 
During the past tew days, Mr. 

Duval, and stall of the Alexandria 
Marble Works in compfiauce with an 
order received from Mr. Daniel Mc- 
Gillis of Verdun, Montreal, as execu- 
tor, erected a beautiful monument ia 
St. Finnan’s Cemetery, here to the 
memory of the late Mr. Donald Mc- 
Donald and the members of his fam- 
ily, 27-lst Lochiel. 

NEW RECORD£"°~' 
Kentucky Dream ” waltz and 

“Velvet Lady” waltz on the one rec- 
ord is one of the most popular of the i 
new Victor records at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square. 

COMES INTO ITS OWN. 
Sweet clover, says Conservation, is 

just beginning to come into its own 

growing of it for seed is evidently 
profitable. It is reported in the press 
that a fanner at Kippen, harvested 
116 bushels of clean seed off 18 acres, 
which he sold at $15 a bushel. That 
represents a total of $2,150, or at 
the rate of $121 an acre. 

OUT FOR THE MONEY. 
The earnings of the Robert Simp- 

son Company, Toronto, for the past 
year, after paying all expenses, pro- 
viding for depreciation in the value 
of property and plant, &c., amounted 
to within a few dollars of a million 
and a half. The belief entertained by 
some people that the departmental 
stores sell on a very narrow margin 
of profit, or no profit at all, is evi- 
dently fallacious. 

CANNOT SATISFY 'THEM. 
The completed figures show tliat 

the Military .Service Act provided 
11 >,101 men for the army. But these ; 
figures will not silence those who'MEETING IN OTTAWA. 

,'^®r Provincial Liberal Premiers of liounco the measure oecause ip rtidu t 
suppl.v men they will denounce it be- 
cause It lid. 

—0"~ 
FOUNTAIW PENS. 

Parker’s Fountain Feus can now 
k* had in Alexandria at McLelster’s 
Brug .Store, also other self ilting 
pens at $1.S0 and $2.00 each, 

tion of his war work, but they h-ope 
that'the title will not provoke a rise 
in the price of Lauder phonograph re- 
cords. I 

WORD- FROM .AUSTRALIA. 
Friends in town of Mrs. C. G. 

Stew'drt, nee Elizabeth MePhee, of 
.Adelaide, Australia, received their 
first news from her since saiiftig from 
A'aucouver for her distant home, and 
are delighted to learn that she and 
lier gallant soldier husband had 
reached their destination safely and 
enjoying the best of health and spir- 
its. 

SPRING TONIC. 
Take a nice strengthening Tonic 

now such as Iron Tonic Pills. They 
do not weaken you although purify- 
ing your blood, 50c per box at Mo- 
Leister’s Drug Store, .Alexandria, or 
by mail. 

THEY WILL BE HEARD FROM. 
Pembroke Observer: Like a prairie 

fire, the United Farmers' organiza- 
tion is now spreading over Ontario, 
and here in Renfrew county new 
clubs are being organized every week. 
The farmers intend to be a force in 
the land, and they will be a factor to 
be reckoned with ■n'^hen next the polls 
are opened for a Provincial or Feder- 
al election. Those who are today in- 
clined to scoff at the movement will 
sooner or later understand that it is 
very real and tangible. .Agriculture 
Will soon have power and representa- 
tion proportionate to its importance 
in the coîmtry. 

OLEO TO STAY FOR YEAR. 
The Government proposes to bring 

in legislation authorizing, for another 
,vear at least, the manufacture, im- 
portation and sale of oleomargarine. 
Dairy interest have protested while 
many petitions to keep off the res- 
trictions have come from consumers. 
In view of the high price of butter it 
is not intended to put back the ban 
for a year auyway. Canada is the on- 
ly country w-here oleo is made as a 
matter of temporary privilege. 

—O— 
THE FLOWER SALE. 

The great event of next week will 
!>e the Flower Sale in .Alexander 
Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
.May 21st and 22iid. The plant booth 
and housekeepers department promise 
to be as attractive as usual, also the 
novelty booth and fish pond. .After- 
noon tea will be served both days. 
The evening entertainment will be' of 
interest to all and no one should 
miss seeing our local talent in the 
very amusing'play “Not a man in 
the House”. The orchestra will ren- 
der popular selections during the 
evening. Afternoon free, Evening ad- 
mission 15c, seats in gallery 10c ex- 
tra. 

—O— V LODGED IN CORNWALL JAIL.’N 
During the evening of the laith 

March, or the early hours of the fol- 
_ . , . , at 

Glen Robertson, occupied by Miss 
Mary Carey was entered and a large 
quantity of household effects disapp- 
eared as a result. Chief Max Seger 
and constable D. A. McDonald of Al- 
exandria, took up the case and as a 
consequence two young men, Joseph 
Trasbaur, formerly of St. Justine 
and Henry Veizeau, formerly of Glen 
Robertson, were early last week, ap- 
prçheude in Montreal, and now are 
lodged In the Cornwall jail awaiting 
trial for burglary. We understand that 
most of the goods taken has been 
recovered. Chief Seger and Constable 
McDonald are being congratulated on 
the efficient manner in which they 
conducted the serach and eventually 
landed their prisoners. 

—O'— 
ON DU PY. 

I’jhccmaii Kelly, recently appoLfited 
is now devoting his entire time to 
his new duties and from the .start is 

. making it apparent, order shall pre- 
vail in Alexandria. The curfew was 
again heard Wednesday evening aud 
the streets cleared of childrea 

' —o— 
AT OSTROM’S DRUG STORE. 

L'eutaehlot Tooth Paste contains a 
sjiKclal alkaline ingredient to neutral- 
tke those harmful mouth acids which 
d-imtal ■ auttioritfes all agree cause 
tooth decay. Fifty cents buys a large j F.AMILIE.S, 
t''he at Ostcorn’s Drug Store on the j j, 

the 
Dom'aiou or their representatives are 
to meet in conference at Ottawa to- 
morrow. They will take up with the 
leaders of the Opposition and other 
members of the Opposition Parliamen- 
tary OotnnütSîe details covering the 
National Convention to be held in 
August next'.., . 

—o— 
A SUCCESSFUL DANCE. 

Congratulations are in order to the 
ollicers and members of the Alexan- 
dria Lacrosse Ciub tor the very sa- 
tisfactory manner in which they car- 
ried out their dar.ee in the Armour^ 
ies on Friday evening lasc. Upw'ards 
of 125 couples participated, coming 
from Cornwall, Lancaster, Karri- 
sou’s Corners, and other distant 
poiut.s. The music of Valentine's Or- 
chestra, as usual, gave every satis- 
faction, 

^REE TICKETS FOR 

Square 

HLHSE ROUTE BILLS. > 
!.. the News Joii Department wiii 

loimd tlie largest, mo-st varieii and (>< 

A luotioc. providing that the wi'-'.es 
! and childrea of members of parlia.- 
I meat be allo'vved to travel free of 
cost on trains w>as introd.iced last 
we.ek in ti'.e Hou.se of Coi!ir.-.on.s, but 

FRIENDS AND FOES. 
The small boy has apparently for- 

I gotten that the law lies in wait for 
'the slayer of birds and squirrels, 
whether in town,or country, and that 
the offence is a punishable one. Cat- 
apult shooting and stone throwing 
these bright spring days appear to be 
exceedingly popular and a warning 
seems timely. If the small boy feels 
that he must destroy life in some 
fonn let him start a crusade against 
the mosquito and fly, those two abid- 
ing summer evils, rather than at- 
tack the feathered songster. It w'Ould 
be weii, too, for both the back yard 
gardener and the farmer to keep a 
protective eye on his friends the 
birds if he wishes assistance in his 
fight against insect pests. It is true 
that tile robin may steal a few' of his 
choice berries, but the thoughful gar- 
dener 'will not begrudge them w'hen 
he remembers that these greedy fel- 
low'.s are at the same time waging a 
much more diligent and efficacious 
warfare on the destructive and elu- 
sive cut worm than he himself could 
ever hope to do. So if you want a 
g'lrden and the best of assistance in 
its '.vorking, -warn the small boy and 
encourage the bird.—: Orillia Times). 

iip-to-<late collection of horse cuts 
snilahle tor Route Bills, Canis, Etc , 
Ifite. Owners of horses will ;oa.sult 
iT-.ii own interests by oalling 
Kenûing tor a sample boolr in 
is given full particulars, etc. 

I'U -01 
which 

UIIEE.SE SALES. 
X, New records have been iiung up on 

fho. Cheese Board of 'Oatario, this 
v.tek. It has beeu announced that 
C.jiada’s Cheese Industry, is wide 
(tien. There will be no set price as 
t.'jL as the British -authorities -are 
ccuoerned. The record of 30 3-L6c 
hung up at Belleville wtis exceptional 
(jilt all boards are showing a tenden- 
cy to high prices. 

—o— 
RESUMED OPERATIONS, 

Mt. E. Irvine, who secured the con- 
teaefc tor the completion of the Milit- 
ta.y Road, Green Valley to Glen Gor- 

'was KOÎ accepted as ".he Minister or 
RaU'.va.vs point fit out that members 
of parliament do nor e.xperienoe any 
difficulty in securing ocansportatiou 
for their families from the railways. 
AU they have to da is to .ask for it. 
Here i-: a fitting s'ubiect for discus- 
sion at the first monthly meeting of 
Farmers Clubs. 

T-ÎE FLU. USE AFTER 

If your hair is falling out, 
bert’s Hair Tonic is the best to use 
after having “The Flu”, 50c per 
bottle at McLeister’s Drug Store. 
USE STREETS AS PLAY 
GROUND. 

The s-afety first rule to keep ehil- 
dren from playing on the town 
streets needs to be followed more 
than ever this season. It is quite 
uoUceable children are using the 
town streets for a playground and 
accidents will be numerous unless the 

Personals 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. R. H. Cowan spent 

■Sunday 'With friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. J. G. Sabourin paid the Metro- 

polis a visit over the week end. 
Mr. H. Met'osham of Bainsville, 

Lam- ? town over the week end. 
‘ Mr. J. J. McMillan, of McCrim- 

niou, did business here on Friday. 
Miss .J. Oliisholm of Montreal, was 

the guest of Mrs. E, .J. Dever over 
the week end. 

Mr. Nell W. McCrimmon of Mc- 

Mr. ,R. Cowan was a business 
visiter to Montreal, the latter part 
of last week. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom, of the Ho- 
chelaga ' Bank staff, spent Wednesday 

Mr. E. Hambleton of Glen Robert- 
son, transacted business .here yester- 
day. ,, 

The Misses Annie G. and Isabel Mo- 
P.hee of Ottawa, are in town visiting 
their mother, Mrs. James MePhee, 
whose condition at the moment is 
causing concern. 

Miss Steila Crateau of Morrlsbarg 
is in town visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. I. Laurin, and other relatives. 

Messrs Daviii Steele, Glen Sand- 
field, and Alex. D. McLeod, Dalkeith, 
were among the Newscallers on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Arch. MePhee arrived home 
from I'oronto yesterday morning. 

Messrs W. McMillan and S. Brunet 
of North Lancaster, did business in 
town yesterday.’' 

Miss Margaret T. Chisholm return- 
ed to Montreal, on Sunday after 
spending a week with friends here. 

Mr. J. .1. McMaster, Laggan, was ai 
visitor here this week. 

Mrs. E. Belleteuille of Glen Sand- 
fleld spent yesterday with friends 
here. 

Mr. P. H. McEwen of Maxville, did 
business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. L. Martin visited St. Polyoarpe 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. Menard of Hawkesbury was 
here this week, the guest of Mrs. D. 
Courville. 

Mrs. G. Monfette has as her gues.ts 
at present her mother Mrs. P. A. 
Trudeau, and sister, Miss A. Tru- 
deau, of Waterloo, Que. 
at the Capital. 

Mr. .A. Gordon Macdonald returned 
home on Friday after an enjoyable 
visit with friends in Haileybury. 

Pipe Major .1. .A. Stewart of Dun- 
vegan, while in town on Friday paid 
the News a call. 

Mrs, Leo Marcoux returned home 
on Friday after spending a few days 
w'ith Montreal friends. 

Mr. .Jack McKinnon of Dalkeith 
spent the week end with friends in 
town. 

Messrs .Angus McKenzie, Vankleek 
Hill and John J. Hay of Ste. Anne 
de Prescott were visitors to town 
on Monday. 

Messrs R. .A. Macdonald and daugh- 
ter, Miss R. Macdonald of Greenfield 
were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Neil Morrison and Miss C. 1. 
Morrison of Dalhousie Station were 
visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. H. Peel of Toronto, arrived in 
tow-n on Tuesday to spend some days 
here. 

Messrs N. 0. Bethune and F. R. 
McRae of Dunvegan, were among the 
business visitors to town, on Tues- 
day. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
spent a few days in Toronto this 
week. 

Mr. L. Lapointe of Calumet is vis- 
iting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. ..r. Boyle. 

Mrs. .John Orr of Cobalt, Ont., was 
here over the w-eek end the guest of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Goulet, Kenj-on Street. 

Miss Bernadette Decoste spent the 
week end with friends in Montreal. 

Messrs Neil Hart and H. Taillon of 
Cornwall, were in town on Friday. 

Mr. D. N. McRae, hay and grain 
dealer, was a business visitor to 
Montreal, this week. 

Mr., G. Walter McDougald, 4th Ke- 
nyon, was the guest of Montreal re- 
latives this week. 

Mr. Geo. R. McDonald left on Mon- 
day for Northern Ontario, where he 
has extensive mining interests. 

Mr. D. P. McDougall of Maxville 
transacted business here on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McCormick of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., arrived the lat- 
ter part of last week on a visit to 
Glengarry relatives. 

Mr. J. A. Welsh of Ma.xville, was 
in town for a few hours on a busi- 
ness visit, Monday. 

Capt. W. .1. Franklin who is under- 
going treatment in the Queen’s Milit- 
ary Hospital, Kingston, was in town 
the latter part of the week. 

1 Miss Sadie McDonald, of Green- 
field, was the guest of Mrs. Patrick 
R. McDonald, Elgin Street, on Wed- 

'nesday. 
Miss Margaret McDermid of .Apple 

Hill was the guest of relatives here 
for a few days. 

Miss Catherine Grant and Master 
Donald Grant of Apple Hill, visited 
relatives here last week. 

Mrs. A. McIntyre and Miss Myrtle 
Grant, Apple Hill, were guests of 
Alexandria friends recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Wittes of Mont- 
real, spent the week end in town 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. 3. Wittes, 
Main Street. 

The legion of friends of Dr. A. L. 
Raymond who had been confined to 
the house for several weeks, w-ere in- 
deed pleased to see hiiii dow'n town 
again thks woelc. 

The many friends of Miss Catherine 
Macdonald, Garry Fen, w'ill be de- 
lighted to learn that she is conva- 
lescing nicely atier her recent illness. 
V'.As we go to press word has just 
been received that Mr. .Arch. Mc- 
Phee, son of our esteemed townsman, 
Mr. James MePhee, has been success- 
f'ul ill obtaining the degree of D.D.S., 
from the Ontario Dental College. The 
New's join with his many friends in 
tendering iiearty congratulations to 
Dr. MePhee. 

Among the recent arrivals from 
overseas is Gnr, Bernard Macdonell, 
son of Mrs. Angus J. Macdonell, of 
Greenfield. He was in to-wn for a few 
hours on Wednesday and was cor- 
dially welcomed h.v his host of 
friends. 

Lieut. A. J. McArthur left Monday 
Crimmon, was among the Newscall- morning for Cochrane, Ont., carrying 
ers nn Motidav. with him the best wishes for his fut- 

tlon, has this week resumed opera- ^ children are soundly warned by 
^ • -kft) c* A. i-iii T 1-xo l-wxkt* y'hp ni(^ rvl* (x .m 4* 1 M L ^ X.    <:ous. A number of his assistants 
C.ime to town on Wednesday. morning 
slid Immediately proceeded to the 
skeno of the works. 

«OTHER’S DAY, 
rcom the amount of flowers ijiought ^ 

Ir.lo town and the generous display His admirew rejoice that 
inday, Mother's Day Lauder potiqed on Sunday, 

their parents to not play on the road- 
ways. The large number'of chlTdren 
who have been playing on the streets 
this spring has been remarked upon 
by many citizens. 

WAR WORK RECOGNIZED, 
Harry 

fi-as been knighted m. reoogni- 

ers on Monday. 
Mrs. Helps of Maxville, was here 

this week, visiting her daughter Mrs. 
C. McKinnon, Elgin Street. 

Mr. J. A. WcMillan was in Ottawa 
last week, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. J. Garland. 

Miss Mae McDonald of Montreal, 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, over 
the week end. 

The Misses E. Poirier and E. La- 
croix and Mr. .Jos. Poirier of Mont- 
real were here this week attending 
the Dioaire-Poirier marriage. 

ure success of a host of friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Macdonell, 

Cornwall, Ont., announce the engage- 
ment of their only daughter, Hilda 
Grace, to Mr. John Findley Murphy, 
of New Haven, Conn. The marriage 
to take place on June 2. 
Corp..J.D. McDonald M.M. after three 

and a half year’s service overseas 
with the artillery, while en route to 
his home in Kenora, to re-join his 
wife, spent the early part of the week 
with his father, Mr. Dougal McDon- 
ald, Dunvegan. > 

'Djir- - *!»***• 

Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-a-tives” 

ROCHOH, P, Q. 
"I suffered for many years witk 

itrrible Indigestion and ConstipoHon. 
A neighbor advised me to tiy 
"Fruii-a-tives". I did so and to tha 
surprise of my doctor, 1 began to 
Improve sud he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-o4ivef\ 

I consider that I owe my life to 
"Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“Fruit-a-tives” and you will getwell”, 

CORINE GAUDREAO. 
SOo. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Our Patrons Must Have 
the Very Best that can 
be given them. 

That’s why we sell 

Knox Hats. 
(sr 'yê 

I ^HERE’S style to re- 
commend them--there’s 

fine workmanship and there’s 
KNOX traditional quality 
also- 

'When it comes to the mat- 
ter of price Knox Hats are 
the lowest when dollars and 
service are measured to- 
gether- 

Knox Hats have character 
produced by certain dimen- 
sions, certain colors, certain 
trimmings and finishes, com- 
bined with a reason- 

“To buy a hat because it 
cheap is penny wise-pound- 
foolish philosophy, but to buy 
a Knox quality-style-vaJue 
hat ia the soundest of sound 
sense and true economy.”  

l.nex Soft and Stiff Hats 
$8.00. 

Will. J. Simpson 

Insurance 
For Insarance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

phone No. 82 

The best when the price is right. 'V\'’e 
sell tea. good, clean, put up in packages 
or in bulk. We make the broad claim of 
Selling the best and purest tea in this 
county for the least money. 

Our stock of PRESERVES is jam 
full of good things. 

Best Java and Mocha Coffee 
Freshly ground when ordered, at 50c a lb- 
Santos and other grades at 40 & 45c a lb. 

In Groceries and Spices, our stock 
complete. 

A full fresh stock of best Chocolates 
and Confectionery ahvays on hand- 

Phone 25 

JOHN BOYLE. 

TÎ s Easiest Way 
To Invest 

Canada, following the example of other Allied countries, haâ 
made it possible for wage earners—men and women—to ininesl 
in safe securities without effort. 

These securities are called War Savings Stamps. 

The cost now $4.04, but by compounding interest, the $4.04 you 
invest now will be worth $5.00 in 1924. There is no other security 
in which you can invest such a small amount that is as safe and 
that bears so high a rate of interest. 

Cost S4.04 

W-SJS. 
Cost S4-0S 

Or you can start with 25 cents, by buying a Thrift Stamp. When 
you have sixteen Thrift Stamps, you can exchange them for a 
War Savings Stamp. >. 

You take no risks. The Government of Canada guarantees to 
pay you back your money—with interest—at any time during the 
five years, or to pay you in 1924 $5.00 for every $4.00 (and a 
fraction) you invest now. 

War Satfinga Stamps 

can ha bought what* 
SPOT thia ngn is 

tUaplayad* 

Make Your Savings Serve YOB 

and Serve Your Country—^Invest 
Them in War Sayings Stamps. 


